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Council Shuff les 
Police, Fire Units 9.5 Injured; 

Communities 
Seminole County * * • is on the St. Johns River • . * * "The Nile of America" 

By Donna Eaten 

Police 
and fire departments of the City of Long- jf- t

, t 	 + 4+ 1i1fr 4App':r't 	1si• tip I A A 	wood were shuffled in a lengthy and sometimes 

SGT. MAJ. Edwin D. Knight (left) Is welcom- 
ed aboard Marine Barracks by his new corn. 
inanding officer, Maj. B. Chen. (Navy Photo) 

Veteran Marine 
. I 

I', Takes Up Post 

$gt. Maj. Edwin D. Knight, the 2nd AmphIbian Tractor 
a veteran of 28 years service 114112110111- 
and two wars, has reported a. Along 	with 	various 	earn. 

board NAS Sanford and has pain ribbons and battle stars, 
sergeant Knight has been a  

assumed his new duties a warded the Navy Commends. 
Mirth. Barracks sergeant ma tion Ribbon with Combat V1 
jar. Purple 	Heart 	Medal, 	Navy 

Reporting aboard from the unit 	Commendation 	Ribbon 
Marine Corps recruiting 511 with one star, and the Good 
lion, Cincinnati. Ohio he ,.lio Conduct 	Medal 	with 	seven 
has served recruiting tows in stars. 
Nebraska and New York. En.  
listing at Chicago In Septem. 
her 	be 	ordered to was People United 
San Diego, Calif., for recruit 
training then to Sea School On Viet Nam 
where be was subsequently as- 
signed to the battleship USS 
Tennessee ua member Of the Policy - LBJ 
staff et commander Battleship 
Division Two with the Pacific WASHINGTON 	(UP!) 
ties... President Johnson said today 

• Just prior I. World War It the Communists 	should 	not 

the sergeant was transferred entertain for a moment any 

lb. 	Mules of the 	.. notion 	that 	the 	American 

toad Marine Brigade then t people an, less than united on 

the lad AntiAircraft Machine S. policy in VIM Nam. 

Gun flattery. The entry of the Th. 	President 	made 	the 

United States into the war statement at his news confer. 
el found him assigned to the 2nd COCS in reply to a question 

Special Weapons Battalion about a Republican "white pa. 

the 2nd Brigade which was per" which accused him of 

soon to be redesignated the steadily watering down U. S. 

3 Ind Marine Division. goals In Viol Nam. 

Sailing to the South Pacific With American troops fight. 

with the Division he remained Ing and dying In Viol Nam, 

In the combat ions for two Job.son said, "I'm going to 
do everything to support and 

years and returned to the Unit. 
unite 	the 	country 	behind 

0. ad States after being wounded them," 

i 
during 

the assault on Saipan. 
, P. 	I 	I Assigned to the Recruit Depot, 

Panda Island, S. C., be was Cape Traffic 
-- fins a batsli"o field sergeant ement Seen - 

major then recruit depot field TALLAHASSEE 	(UPI) - 
sergeant major 

responsible for Federal officials said $3.2 mu. 
( lbm recruit training program. lion will be provided to ease Rejoining his old outfit, the traffic 	congestion 	at 	Cape 

Sad 	Marine 	Division, 	which Kennedy, 	a 	project 	already 
had just returned from China, planned 	In 	G o v. 	Haydon 
be served In Weapons Corn. Burns' $300 million road bond 
pany then the tank battalion program. and made the second Mediter. Burns said the project-two 
ranean Cruise. high level bridges and a four. 

The Korean War found him lane causeway-would cost $4 
with the let Marina Division million. 	The 	state 	will 	pay 
In combat operations on the $800,000 of the Iotal. 

L 
west coast ending his tour at 
Panmunjon during the peace 
talks Gemini 5 A Spy? and exchange of prison. 
ers of war. MOSCOW (UPI)-The Soviet 

Keeping on the move, laso Defense 	Ministry 	newspaper 
saw him 	again In the 	Far Red Star indicated It consid. 
East with the Tank Battalion ers Gemini 5 a spy In the sky 
of the 3rd Morino Division on cutting 	through 	space 	over 
Okinawa, then back to Camp Viol Nam, Cuba and Commit. 
Lejeune, N. C. for duty with nut China. 

"heated" session of the City Council Thursday eve- 
ning. Council named a new fire chief and ordered 	 Kpolice headquarters moved, 

* * * 	* * * 	 Phoas Sfl-lS1i zip Cods 1Z771 	 CHICAGO 

r 	
'U5RLI4U 	14I44 In Shambles 

Brian A. (flank) Snow was The Longwood City Council 	

(UP!) - A night. 

named chief of the Longwood sgreed at a contlnuel session 	
WEATHER: Thursday 04.72; weekend: Quite warm, above normal; some showers. 	 long siege of tornadoes and 

SL 1.. ire Fatabhlshed 1908 	FRIDAY, AUG 27, 1065 	SANFORD, I' LORIDA 
Volunteer Fire Department by Thursday night to conert the VOL.58UnitedPressased 	

windstorms that followed be 

city Council Thursday even. present kitchen In the fire hail 	 - _____ 	
path of the Palm Sunday tra. 

li 

 

1 	

f4 +tCLOG4 
Ing. 	 into a pollee station 	 -- _• 	 . - . 	.... 	

-.-- •1 	
.. 	 gedy across the Midwest left 

His appointment Is subject used temporarily' until funds 	

one person dead and at least 

Sanfordites w a t c h e d a lion, where Snow, a sailor, Is station and jail. 	

• 	 bles. to approval by the legal offi- can be set aside in the new 	 . . 	 . . 	
. 	 95 others injured today. Many 

ocr at Sanford Naval Air Ste, budget to construct a police 	 . - • 	

t. 	 t• 	 communities were In a sham. 

The outbreak of violent wea. 

1 1 bright light cross the skies stationed. 	 'Maintenance Supt. John Pa. 

at about 8:15 p.m. Thursday. 	The action was taken when 

ther began after dark Thurs. 

It was traveling from the a letter was read from lbe 
tins was instructed to remove 	 _____ 	

I 	- 	

day and did not lilt until dawn If  
Crackling electrical storms, 

S south to the north at a high volunteers, signed 
by John all present equipment from 	

I 	

, 	
today. 

the fire hail. altitude just east of the city. Farina as assistant chief. Fred the kitchen 
and replace It In 	

I 
One viewer ventured it was Esclavon, captain, and Patrick 
an "Echo" satellIte. Navy Shea, secretary, announcing Mayor B. E. isci request. 	

- 	 1 	• 	 '.. 

. . 	 winds that hit 93 miles an hour 
and occasoonal twiste r a 

bass men an duty reported that Snow had been elected 
by ed that council take Immediate 	

I 	 . 	

brought terror and destruction 

one's Lake County. no knowledg. of the UFO. them to the position following action to provide a police ata. 	

I 	

to towns from the northeast. 

(Note: It definitely was NOT th
e resignation of Claude tion charging that "Longwood 

- 	 Failing trees caught people 

ern corner of Iowa to mdi. 

_______ 	
In their cars and flying glass a flying saucer with green 	

presently has the lousiest po. 

men.) 	 Mayor B. E. Black stated he Ike department in Seminole 	 _______ 
sent dozens of persons to the 

• • 	had no objection to Snow as County" and "is the laughing • 
hospital. Homes were flooded 

rd Junior High dropped from him to "keep the fire depart. cause it operates from a 
______ 	

streets were Impassable with The football squad at 
San• firs chief, but would request stock of the whole county be-

streets were Impassible with 

days! 	
' - lls to 37 boys in just four move the boys from the de- 	lie pointed out that a "per. 

inent out of politics; to re- private home." 

pertinent, and to recruit men feet" police force Is one po.
debris, and electric power and 

S 	 to do a man's job of fighting lice officer to each 600 per- 	
telephone service were cut In 
many areas. 

The only reported death was 

Only 42 per cent of Semin- 	 sons and a "fair" force is one __________________ 

_______ 	

that of Russel Born, an Iowa al* County's U. S. Savings 	Black further stated that al to each 800 residents but that ii farmer who lived near La Bond quota for this year has though he does not "begrudge Longwood has only two offi' 
S been met with just four having boys learn something, cera for a population of 3,500 	 when his home was smashed 

onths to go. Bond sales in 	
is morally wrong to allow plus. 	

Porte City and was crushed 

the county are now 	them to subject themselves After the board recessed to 	THREE TEMPORARY plywood structures are being rushed to comple. 	 JULIE QUINTANA m 	
S • 

. 	 simply because they can be examine the fire hall, convert- 	tion to help ease the shortage of space at South Seminole Junior H 	 S 

	

High 	
by the storm. 

Iowa counted ii Injuries 
"Bees In Their Bonnets," an driven as men cannot be." 	Ing the kitchen was agreed 	School at Cnsselberry. They will house 8 study hail and classes in Indus- 

In the Aug. 24 edition H. demanded that boys from The mayor further request- 	trial arts, and physical education. 	 (Herald Photo) 	Seminole Teacher Wisconsin two, IllInois 73 and 
Indiana at least four. There 

of Christian Science Monitor, the department not be permit- ed that a clerk for the police w IF 
 
, 	 were believed to be more, 

gives nationwide publicity to led to attend council meetings court be hi red at the same The battery of powerful 
Carl and Genevieve Stubbings to create a scene as they had salary of $50 per month for- Record Enrollment Married  storms started In northeastern 
of Lake Ashby. 	 at the Aug. ii meeting, tak merly paid to Mrs. Claude Iowa, swept across northern 

The story, dateilned San- ni seats that should belong to Layo, who has resigned the 	

S Drives From Tampa  Illinois and southern Wiacon. 
. 	 ford, tells of the beekeeping taxpayers and voters. For  Area Schools Future Depends 	fly Jane Casselberry 	spoke only Spanish before en• sin, and churned eastward a. 

activities of this young cou' Council Chairman Carl torn' position. 
Coinintiing daily from her tering first grade in school. 	cross the northern tier of In. 

Stubbings also lectures on statements, said the boys petent person who will keep 

• • 	ed the fire depart
ment which records must be hired and 	Summer acaiion grinds to S a.m. to 2:45 p.m. lii junior On School Board, 

	

in Tampa to South Semi- 	She expresses her belief that diana counties. They followed 

i nole .lunior ifigh School in Ca. in today's world it i more Int- virtually the same path taken 
bees before civic groups. 	"saw their civic duty and join- complete and eccurSte court 
pie. They have 115 hives. Mrs. mIen, remarking on Black's 

He declared that a comrn 

The 	Sanford Pilot Club accepted them when sufficient "not a 
relative." 	 a 

stop this weekend for more and senior high school, and 	The Seminole County School .citit'rry is Miss Julie Quin t. portent than ever to have corn. by Palm Sunday tornadoes 

again will sponsor the safe 
men could not be recruited; 	engaging In verbal than 16,000 Seminole County from II am. to 3:30 p.m. in Board will hold a special mcet ana, ho ill be teaching the mand of more than one lan. which left more than 230 per. 

driving award for students at 
that these boys an. trained battle with Council Chairman public school students. They elementary schools. Monday Ing Tuesday at S p. m. in de. new cleetive course In Span' guage and with the proximity ions dead. 

11 	
Seminole High School. 	and do not fight fires alone." Carl Lommier, Black stated will return to the classroom will be a full tisy of ,chool. dde If a 16-year-old married' Ish for ninth graders. 	I of Latin-American coutnies The storms hammered Iowa 

Each month a student Ii se 	
Councilman John Deaton that he will not stand for a Monday morning. 	 Students will rt'ce!ve their youth may attend l.yinan high 	Sliss Quintana says she does. Spanish I. epccialy desirable cities with bail and strong 

	

tenstats 4 as It gives her 	An aspiring writer who at southern Wisconsin and 
lected for safe driving and asked tommier If boys less "haphazard" mthod of court 	A record enrollment 	first holiday Mond8y. 5tp. School this year. 

gets a free tank of gasoline, than 18 years old meet state record keeping and that It a ticip*tcd in count)' pcli,,l. tcmbcr 6, when 1.IILOI 1Y 	The boy previoul) 
had been n't mind the long drive on In. in Florida. 	 winds, made a passing swipe 

Pilot is watching youl 	Percy White asked U allowing all court cases will have to be within two moths after the - 	 ____________ • 	
Ichoel Beard 	a :eetlng A 1*1 .uite 	Vnl novel, she will be assisting with high winds and rate. 

f 	

• so. young drivers, watch out, requirements and Councilman clerk is not hired Immediately, with a peak of 16,500 expcctcsl will be ub,eretI 	 • denIed .4*111* - but the "ftps to 	• 	
. 	hopes someday to author a pummeled some Indiana towns 

p. - 	 ' 7bursda nI'çta'd 	 ii'.J1ps 	p •lso with the publication of the 	Hardest hit were Vre.port 

• . 	boys to serve In such a haz- turned over t8 the county, schon' docr, 5 r :. - 	 - 	 " - 

Beginning Sept. 3, the San' ardous capacity does not via- thus resulting in loss of s-eve. - &honl nfficais said today I  s ..uths Co1ii. 	peilsajr 1ftsard__ m _*nrnlcd tJ be_ieklng eaiin schoolnewspaper, "The Sate!' and Rockfort, In  
swth an* 
the north. 

ford Public Library will stay late federal child labor law, flue to the city. 	 ihout 1,00i) ne students are 	
. 	 - 	 iia;,ith-raitigll 	fine.' 	 west,_an 	burb. 

self, was without power in 
open each Friday unUl 9 p.m. To both questions Lommler Council unsnimous.y voted expected this 3- ear. 	Clean, Cop 	old policy was not to As a child in Tampa she 	 west of Chicago. Chicago, it- 

permit married students to at. 
The late hour will continue answered that the boys are to authorize Black Ic. appoint 	Opening day enrollment is 	 tend high school. however, on 

through May, ieoa 	fully covered with insurance, a clerk at the specified expected to be eround 15,500 Gets Surprise 	the advice of Douglas Sten' 	Dear Abby: 	HHH Applauds 	many areas, bore the brunt of 
70 mph. winds and was the 
scene of a brilliant electrical 

	

strom, school board attorney,  	s • • 	thus protecting the city from salary, 	 to 16,000 

Hubbard Construction crews liability. 	 While the s(bonl* will be 	SAN FRANCISCO (1i'I) the board agreed to take each 	I've Lost My 	Civil Rights Law storm that turned the night 
sky to silver. 

are reporting to work at sun' 	Followng a 35-minute heated 	 bulging with ituttt-nta, there - I'str,,lm*n Henry it. individual case on Its own 
MIAMI BEACH (UPI) - The little town of Lockpor 

Q s-tae on the four-laning of 25th discussion, Black urged mem- Education Aid 	will be a slight shortage of Smith ate his lunch at 
a merits and make a decision. 	Boy Friend! 	%,I,. President Hubert H. I southwest of Chicago, was de. 

Street. Ra ins  

apparently hers of the fire department In 	 teachers. Stenstrom told the board that 

threw the company behind 	attendance to use their pow 	 School 
rights law was "our most City Council, 

Its paving schedule. 	
era of persuasion to recruit Approval Seen 	School authorities paid the drive-in, keeping his eye 

an opinion from the state at 

• • 	men for the department, 	
shortage hiss been reduced to on a grouP of teen-ager$ 	 general's attica held 	

'l'hrr. are smile, that 
Humphrey said today the 1964 dared a disaster area by Its 

______________ 	WASHINGTON (UPI)-The about "eight to 10 hard-to- 
they s,tchrd him and that a school board could not make us happy/there 5• signilicant foreign policy act The town was completely 

Senate education subcommit' get" teachers. There will be 
	shisprred to themselics. 	arbitrarily prohibit a student smiles that ask. UI 

Md!' in the last 50 3-Cars." 	without power hours alter the 
A Rolls-Royce was parked 

front Thursday. The 	Guerrillas nit 	tee planned to place its stamp approximately 
050 Instructors 	When he left the restau' because of marriage, 	there are smiles that take 	Humphrey said In a speech storm bit. Streets were tilled 

on Park Avenue near th. lake- 

apparently was either on bus. 	
of approval on President on the faculties at 

Sem inole rant, he found about 20 	in other action Thursday away the .unahlnelthere prepared for the Lutheran with trees that had been twist. 

Saigon Oubkirb
Johnson's multi-m illion dollar schools, 	 3ougitt'r surrounding his night the school board accept- are smile, that make us Youth Conference here, "that cd from the ground by tha 

.11 

 
. 	 proposal to help the nation's 

colleges and universities ab- will be utilized to carry stu- self for trouble. 	 five-room addition to English
glad.-- 	 law was designed primarily wind. Roofs were sipped, from, ., 	

iness at the jail or the &N. 	 More thAn fio school buses palrol car and braced him* ed preliminary plans for 
a 	l'hursday night thee. br our needs at home." 	many buildings. 

. S 

S 	• 	It looked like a hunger SAIGON (UPI)-Communist sorb an ever-increasing fl4 dents to the 23 elementary, 	liu"r't. the teen-sEers Estates School. 	
was a woman who 5PPt 	However, lie said, "two- In Joliet, the winds peeled 

of the Municipal Zoo Thus-s. forces trying to choke off the of students. 	
Junior high and senior high stepped back to reveal that 	it also voted to purchase ently 	.a missing 	"7 thirds of the world in hilch the steel gulderails from a 

strike among the inhabitants 

day, It was so 

hot the animal.. supply of food to Saigon today The subcommittee was ex. schools, 	 they had ,ashed, saied 	75 student lockers for use at kind of smile and 	" we live is 
not Caucasian or bridge over the Des Plaines 

wouldn't arouse 
themselves w overran Tan Nhut outpost only pected to approve and send 	Six new busea ordered by and polished the vehicle. 	Sanford Junior 111gb. Lyman tr3ing to drawn her s)e. white." The Civil flights Act. River. Ilousetrailers were 

eat their food 	
eight miles southwest of the to the full committee a $601 the County School Hoard last 	

"Noa, you've got the high School and South Send' rows in a cup of good he said, "gave notice to the overturned and much of the 

• • 	city and launched several million measure approved by year failed to arrive because cleanest police car in nole high School. 	 cheer, 	 world that we pay more than city was without power. A 

A salesman In a store 	
other attacks on the outskirts the House with an added pro- of a strike. They may be de. Iu'n," one of the grinning 	The board also accepted a 	After imblding enough of lip service to justice and hu' police transmitter tower was 

First Street thought he had 	of the capital, 	 vision for a national teachers livered sometime during the youngsters said, 	 low bid from Southern Desk cheer, she felt good en' man dignity." 	 wrenched from the ground, 

customer the other day. But A U. S. military spokesman corps to work in poor urban school year. 	 All officer Smith could Company for school science ough to call the Seminole 	ilumphrey said the act complicating communication. 

the man said: 
"I just came reported "heavy" Vietnamese and rural schools. 	 School hours will to from say sa "thanks." 	furniture 	 County sheriff's office and showed that "what wi' do at The windstorm at Joliet was 

In to cool oil." It was 92 out- casualties and loss of equip' - 	 - 	 ---.• - - .- 	 - 	 - -- -------- - - --------- 	 --------- 	

----- 	report she had lost her buy home has a great deal to do clocked at an unofficial $3 

Du- 

side. 	
moat when guerrillas stormed 	

friend. . and she wanted with what will happen abroad. miles an hour, 

the sheriff to find him for 	"And that is something to A pounding hailstorm at Du- 

her. 	 think about in the world you buque. Iowa, punched holes in 

will hold a family picni
c Sun' Vietnamese rangers counter' Cramped Champs To 'Make It' Realizing it saa not the will live in," he told the tutu- the roofs of some houses and through the small garrison 

usual sort of missing per- cZ'an youth. 	 shattered windows. A green- The Knights of Columbus U. S. Army helIcopters and 

	

,srnini control. ",','e're sure time) at the start (,f the 122nd son report, the sheriff's of- 	
lie goes to Tampa this alter- house operated 

th of attacked 
 the woman noon. 	- 	 90 per cent destroyed 

 by the city was 

day at Silver Lake, sou 
 and heavy fighting 

II---------l.A 
, 

- 	w.. ,-.nnpf sit more than three 	- - - 	 - 

	Houston 
  . 	 -_ 

XOAIB 
steady to buy? Stop 
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will begin at 1 p.m. Families 
Sanford Naval Air Station- It 	 SPACE CtN[t, 	gown ou,iu.1, 

are asked to bring a 

covered hit the relief column before 
hours 	later. 	Thill 	Viet 	C011119 (UP!) -- The Gemini 5 as- 	The 	space 	champs 	were 	of it.." 	 orbit. 	This 	was 	about 	two 	•--' 	'-'- 	--- 

It reached lb. outpost. 	tronauts 	reported 	difficulty 	feeling 	cold 	and 	somewhat 	Just before Cooper and co. 	minutes 	later 	than original' 	contact 	Abby 	Van 	Hurt', 

dish and a meat serving, 	with two more steering rock- 	cramped 	but 	were 	"fairly 	pilot 	Charles 	Conrail 	soared 	ly planned. 	 writer of the popular "Dear 

,is today aboard their tumb- 	cornfortable.' 	 into their seventh day at 10 	The No. 3 and No. 4 ma- 	Abby" 	column 	which 	411-

• 	S "Teachers must use some Wedding 	Bells 	ling spacecraft but they had 	"You think we might make 	a.m. (L[)T), as 	James neuvering 	rockets - which 	pears daily ii' The Sanford 

Imagination when dealing With 	 a "go" for another full day 	it, 	huh?" 	Gordon 	Cooper 	31c1)ivitt on the ground gave 	help 	control 	turns 	to 	the 	Herald. 

tininess," says Job. Krlder, No Escape Now 	and they got new Insta-uc. said. 	 them the go.shead for anoth. 	right-we re 	"real 	weak" 

lions for an eighth-day splash- 	"Looks like It," came back 	or day into time 107th orbit 	when powered up this morn 	3 AF Officers 
who recently proposed a per.  Ing, Conrad reported. 
Cents" sales tax on a state. 	

. -- 	- ---- -- 

	Saturday. 

wide basis to JO to support 	
WASHINGTON 	(UP!) 	- 

From now on, draft age men 	
Th,o decisioti will b 	 immediate ex- made 	There was no immedia 	cx- 	Lost In Texas 

at 	7 	am. 	(EDT) 	Saturday 	planatlon. 

contend that future who get married 
may find the whether to go 	for 	the full 	The No. 7 and No. S thrust 	OZONA, 	Tex. 	(UPI)-Hufl- 

bell 	Is 	tolling 	for 	them. 	It 

	

funds for schools and teach' won't necessarily be the wed. 	 ___ 

era' salaries abould be obtain' ding bell. 
.4 from sources other than 	President Johnson signed as 	

'eight 	day 	despite 	troubles 	rockets 	controlling 	leftward 	dreds of persons searched a 

and 	excess water 	from 	the 	This, 	along 	with 	the 	de- 	led 	area 	twice 	the 	size 	of -' 	

r 	

with the maneuvering sockets pitch conked out Thursday. 	mesquite 	and 	sagebrush-dot' 

- 	 - 	 - 	electric power furl cell 	velopment of excess water In 	Rhode Island for three young 

I tern, 	 the 	fuel 	cell 	system, forced 	Air 	Force 	officers 	missing I b e 	constant, 	warmed-over executive order to utah. any 

I 
salute on aO$-sum$ P' Thursday midnight eligible for _________________________________________________________ I 

	"if things at's no different a tUtbl.Ck of power aboard 	since 	litree 	supersonic 	jet sussutica of IncrusIng 	" man 	getting 	married 	after 	!_J__,i•.: 	 than they are today, we're In 	and cancellation of many •x 	planes collided while flying In 
C 	• 	S 

pert)'," Ks-Ides' 	 the draft on the same basis as 

- 	good 	shape." 	said 	Deputy 	periments. 	 formation, a single man, 
"Combat 	Effort May 	The order revised on. put 	- - 

dues 	Poverty War," said $ ini 	effect Sept. 10, 1963, by 	
- 	 - 	

I Flight Director John hiodge. 	
--------- 

As far as th. rockets and 2 Youths Guilty 	ed to safety following the mid- 
- 	

Two other pilots parachut' 

Herald headline 	ezt to a re- 	
he late president Job. I'. - 

	the water are concerned, it In Fatal Beating 	air crash. 	They 	sa
id 
	
th

ey 

___________ 	
"doesn't look Ilk, either will 	TAMPA (UPI)-After more were "strongly advised" not 

the county dumps. 	 boards from taking married ' 	 __ _______________________________- 	
, 	 prevent us from going eight 	than seven hours of dehibera- to talk about bow the crash __ 	-. 	 I Jays." 	 lion, an ail.male jury Thurs. occurred, 

- 	"It seems as though 	
we men 	without 	children 	until 	 _ 

	

port of scavengers (IthS 	Kennedy which bad draft 	

rockets to bring them back degree 	murder 	and 	r.com' 	Sa 

	 RESIGNS need a little combat effort 	they had run out of single I 	The 	astronauts 	were 	sent 	day night found two St. 	P.. 
our 	county 	to 	keep 	people 	men. 	 new 	times 	for firing retro- 	ieraburg youths guilty of first ri Chapman, elected only 
from fighting over trash In 	__________ 

Into 	the earth's atmosphere 	mended clemency, 	 last December, has s-uignud our dumps," wres a Clock 
0. 	reader. 	 R1*PpOI1%tId 

• e 	 TALLAHASSEE 	(UP!) 	- 	'- 	 . 	 and a new splashdown time 	The clemency recommenda' from the town council of Al. 
e Springs. 	. said he 

	

Council 5317 of the Knights Gov. Haydon Burns tcAay s-s. Y LOVE-The White House has made 	at a point approximately 180 tion requires that Ernest D. tamont 	II 

,,. 	of Columbus 	will observe appointed Frank L. Miller, of 	news for August's dog days with word that the 	miles southwest of the origi- Smith, 20, and Paul Beachum, was moving from lIz state. 

Comnuanlos 	Sunday 	at 	lb. Sanford. Judge of the Semi" 	presidential beagle Him (right) is honeymoon. 	nal Atlantic target area, 	is, be sentenced to ill. Impel. Ills successor will be named 

,Church .1 Nativity at Lake aol 	County 	Small 	Claim 	Ing with a lady beagi. name of Bridget (Left). 	New splashdown 	time 	Is sonment 	for 	the 	bludgeon by Mayor W. Lawreno $aof. 

ALL •.'.'-. --n.II's. • Htf.r 	 9* 	am, 	Sunday 	(Sanford death of Charles D. Patterson. fo4 
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Editorial Comment I .1 hi 	, I a.il kI**Ieu,ai 	. 	I unset I Legal Notice 

,ueh purpose as the legisla. 
lure may, by law, provide, and 
,hall be In lieu of all ad cal. 
trem tax.', assessable against 
motor vehicles as personal pro. 
'erty. 

"Moto? cehlclea as t Ii at 
term is u.ed herein also in' 
nudes mobile homes, trailer 
noach.., houss trntler., camp-
er type mobile home. mounted 
end transported wholly upon 
the bo,Iy of a self.propelled ve-
hicle, or any type a,? traIler or 
ehtcle body without inilep. 

entient moti'e power drawn by 
or carried upon a self.propelled 
vehicle designed for and used 
either as a mean, of transport. 
Ing persone or properly ove? 
the public streets and high. - 

w.yp of this state or for turn. 
iehing housing acoomnvoda. 
lions, or both: provided. how-
ever, any inclu,led vehicle 
herein .hahl be subject to a 
licence az as an operable iso. 
br vehicle neg-ar,lh,a. of it. 
actual use unIv.. the included 
w.hicla is permanently affixed 
to the l.n.1, in which case it 
ehal be taxable a. real pro' 
perty, 

IN TESTIMONY wuERF.OF. 
I have hereunto set my band 
nnd affixe,l the Orent Seal 
'if the State of Florida at 
'Isllah'i.se., the Capital, this 
the U day of Augtist, A. D, 
15.5. 

(Seal) 
T011 ADAMS, 
Secretary of State 

Publish Lug, *7, * lept. *0, 
1)81 
CI)l'.11 
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Time For Decision In Our BUsiness Community 
We view the City Commission's inunity. We speak of the Seminole Professional Division. Thes, groups business and professional people. 	Chamber of Commerce continues to of the Greater Sanford Board of • 

handout of $2,100 to the Sanford County Chamber of Commerce and carry on projects In their fields. To 	Let's face it, gentlemen, the San. welcom, anyone who wIfi offer his Commerce, any.: 
Chamber of Commerce U $ duplics- 	hi Sanford Seminole Junior Cham. mention a few there Is beautification, ford Chamber of Commerce hu talent and energy toward the united 	w. have civic organizations who 
tf. 	of efforts and a needless ex- ber of Commerco. Both OTgaTtISatIOflfl the Chrlstmu parade and sales pro. been given ample time to get off the effort to Improve this area. 	 ___ 
pe.dtturs. 	 are extremely t1,. and are contin. motions, 	 ground. It has failed. The public has 	"In answer to the question, 	already have proven themselves to 

1 put It more bluntly, we see the uafly working for progress and corn- 	No on. Is excluded from these or- not responded. 	 two chambers of commerce success,  service In aiding In the growth of 
apjriçrlatlos of this amount of the munity bettaient. 	 ganizatlona. No one's Ideas are re. 	On the other hand, the Seminole fully operate In Sanford?', I person- our community. I feel we have en. 

apsysrs money as a vote for a dl. 	Business and professional PSOPIS jected without careful consideratIon. County Chamber of Commerce has ally will stat. without any reserva- ough people represented In these 
hasiases omununity. 	are welcomed by this. two group., 	The complaint from the Sanford grown from 268 members In 1957 to tions that two organizations In the groups and I believe any funds 

The Sanford Chamber of Corn. their Ideas are eagerly accepted and Chamber of Commerce that It hasn't 415. It'. income has grown from same field wiU create a division..., available should go to these organi-
was organised about two they are urged to actively partici. been able to work with the Seminole $24,000 annually to $82,000. That is a division of effort and financial sup. zatlons already working, organised • 

,.are ago. It has sot gained public pat. In all their affahi. 	 County Chamber of Co m m e r cc proof of acceptance. That (a proof port which will result In two Inef. and proven. 
ies by the majority of our 	There Is room for .'erione. 	doesn't make sense. This group is that the Seminole Chamber ii doing fectual, competing operations. And 	It appears that the tim. has corns 

and professional people. 	Within the Seminole County complaining, In effect, that It can- the job. 	 when I use the word competing, I when our business and professional 
Twice It has been forced to beseech Chamber of Commerce, for example 	not work with our own City Corn. 	Executive Director John Erider of mean competing for the same sup. people must decide whether_they 
the city for money to stay alive, 	there I. the Greater Sanford Board mission (all member, of which ar. the Seminole Chamber says, and we port dollar In overlapping projects want and are willing to support two 

Sanford has two well..stabllahed, of Commerce. Within this board are on the board of directors of the Scm. quote: 	 that would result In no real benefit senior chambers of commerce, and 
welliaccepted organizations which two divbiona - the Sanford Met- bole Chamber), most of our county 	"First, I want to reiterate for our to the area." 	 In the same community. 
axe doing excellent jobs In the corn. chants Association and Business and offklsls educators, and our leading group that the Seminole County 	DeWitt T. Mathews Jr., president 	What Is your pleasure? 

Prucs liossat -- Romml 	 "BEEN_WAITIN' SEVERAL YEARSI" 	 Dr. Crone's 	 - 

Political Notebook 	______________ 
	 __ 

WASIIINOI'ON (NEA) - lie rsaetJo would be when the w.r.'t near rudy to give up. 
This letter sewe is the 	. tint United Stats. vnit WI, "Tell the gm%srsla for we, 	 ____ __ 	

VILLE., 	P. 	 Worry Clinic 
tsa'I Bile grlplsg Juetilled? 	But they eves pay tues to "shill" it dp. a. to rem 

tss mall. Tea. It ripruists 	1y cut up by the Vilt and B. Chi Mush, tee, that we _______________ 
Yes we us k..1 IWICI help support thus luxurIous 10 p. a. aid thus accoesms. 

$e*ST$t117 the feeliag. if C'si) 	 bats war, end that Is exactly 
aeel A.edcsu In this time "R.a'inberhowThew Pear. why we want to win th. one 	 __ ___ 

4. 	 meet witheet aaslh.r cent that fair play? 	 al need for college space for ion and the nations' wegs- In Southeast Ada. _____ 	 __ 

pe 	renege euren. compatng states colleges. Is date double the 'Slits cities. • 

of war. 
"Peas' Mr. Cremleys 	u1tu, news service. etc., "Lots of us think If we don't SI taxes, other let aew 'the 1,100 prIvate or church our zooming t.es.age pqula. 
"TeurJizlyt$eolumnintbe made It sound thin as If the we'll Juatbave more of it. 	 ____ 

_________ 	 ____ 	 es sew facutty sal. created liberal arts colleges ties. 
Wichita Fill. (Texas) 	average American vu about 	 "Sincerely, 	 ____ 

experience lead, him to beflere tsr he bad begged P.uuis to Tb. marches's Washing. 	 ___ 	
;: 	 ansi 	e Preset also far outnumber aft the But college youth are aduIt 

end Mm sold 0. c1.i Mush's to expire In des,aIr-.just f. 	"An American housewife." ISelfIcleut itate teleSis 1 	state schools, 	 so, It necessary, they could 

	

$ 	 Mliii. private butsiUes. Although they don't pay even attend a pi4Øt 

salts will bring heavy ... 	01. Drew's OK at Urn.., and other "get out of Vist / 	 I 	 at is wang fr. taxis like the business cat. "shill" from 10P.M.  ted a. that severely cutting up U.S. take over the country? 	ton, the siWn., the t.ach.lns 	
•j 	 They are sew a Ilaasdal 

I 	 ii) 	 academic cespetIllept 	leges, they at least dos't . a., for their dads sties west 
wide ptseedtw to nd the war. but be vu slightly cff about Narn" demos.trotlona hit the 	 ____ 	 ___ 

That he sees no difference 	the real f..11ng of tt. Amen. h.sdiiues regularly. 	______________h . 	 -' ___ 	- 	 CASE W.453: 3111 8., aged mind annual handouts ci bli. 055Kb i sight schedule. 
tween the Yreneb and 	canpeople.Th.peoplelknew ButtberearelntbeUliitld ______________ 

halt the night, anyway, cc 
, 	American.. 	 said 'Well, now I guess we'll Stat., millions of motao.or- 	 '1 • • 

	 * is a Hoosier farmer. 	lions of dollar, in subsidies 	
* 

"Dr. Crane," he grumbled, from you taxpayers. 	frivolity and dates, 	they "Mr,Cromley,Ians terrified Just hav, to go to work and dinery "ordinary" men and 	 - 	 "I see that our four state sup. ObV1OUsi, this visupoint could 	ly staid aught cot. at th, thought of my bus. show 'em,' or '(load maybe women who with courage In 	 _I__ 	 ported colleges In Indiana are makes the academic crowd ege shill, _____________________________________ requesting over $230,000,000 fzed 
	 Moreover, college facilities beads going to war, or my this will wake them up In their hearts and understand. 	 ---- 	

next IWO column was cancelled at pupils per professor as high 
children suffering .iti 	, Washington and we'll get lag Ia their minds are ready ______________________ 	_____ 	 ____ 

_________________ ___ 	
(onoquarter of a bllUont for In 	 ra. now 	's osly hail as masy 

the VIetnamese' chi!dr,n did, something don. now.' 	to go through the agony of a 

it th. children of IliroehIma "They didn't like the United 10-year  Viet Nam War to help 	I1i,'Th W• .,.. 	 yearsl 	 Bloomlngtos lid., and ili U school teachers de. 

	

_________________________________ 	
elaborate campuses, dormitor. pi by the faculties who eber.stadeut ratio, "Yet, If I read In the Pa - 	 ___ lea, science halls and zouslve resented my suggesting that Thee our preset b'fldlags pen of American units under- football stadiums, tax free. 	those stale colleges become and Lacuity would be able to 

-the ones who lived. 	States boing behInd, but they says what they believe in. 	 - 	 - 	'But they already have their Lozlngtos, Ky., because of the So iet hem 	le their tea. 

going torture is capture or 	Phil Newsorn Says: 	 _____________ ______________ 	 by don't they imitate aelf'supportlngt 	 take cars ci twice the pre. being wiped out In battle, my 	 - 	______ 

	

______ 	 Noire Dame or Butler, PS lagIslators, wake-upi 	sent eellege esreilmet with- reaction would aat be to ask 	 _____ ____________ ________ 	 Pauw, Zariham, Hanover and Don't permit this un.Amerl. 	:1 for araistles. 	 ______ 
"Why? I don't know. But (r00d 	hi1l nIrip 	

• •1 r • ____ 

____ 	
the dozens .1 other private can plan whereby tax subsid. CeJ3eges do not need more ______ 	 ___ 	 colleges? 	 lied colleges compete with Pet,  teachers or en classroom I would say, send more men ______ 	 "The latter don't isk 	vale church schools and 	bUildiSgIl taxpayer for a single red cent ne.. colleges. 	 _____________________ citazest 	 flestatecoilegesnol's_ger eirategy and plea,e don't ravaged by Invaders from East EuropeaN Communist 	

:t. ______ 	 ____ "Instead, they pay their need such subsidies i 	DL H. J. CARON take my kuabsad, This If be west, I wouldn't like i Gengbis Khas to Hitler, is a chiefs, th. shah SI han, the 	 •-:' 
he 	I .tiU couldn't asy to citIes that worries about It. king of AfhsnIstan, Pakistani 	

- 	 faculty aid UPkeSP ut 	Nor can they Justify their de. 	ANNOUNCES 
step until we woe, 	neighbor.. 	 President Mohammed Ayub - 	 lion, 	 mind. for those costly new nit esisi 

	

_________________ "° ,hr ild C farmers buildings they keep begging 	P0* THI PIACTICI Op 

	

- all have visited here 	 Lyle C. Wilson 5ays. 	 øt, oppressed taxpayers you to fuynlsh them at the 	OPTOMIT*Y - " 	' 	
iliiex.Presst1.r Nikita 5. 	 ___ 	____ the average American Is go. the sew Soviet leadership's 

Mg I. take news of United eerie, of invitations to 	Khrushchev fell last October. 	 be forced to operate subsidix. taxp's expense. 	 IYI IXAIMNAY1ON$ 
ad state colleges in direct For they already have wsns • CONTACT tINS 

SUITS I • CO*NI Pill? Ic 	e 	 competition with our private enough claurooms and science States units being clobbered of neighboring ,ui... • If this exercise In hospitality 	

Strong Medicine 	 seil.supiortin schools?" 	ball. not çaly to double 	SANFORD 	123.1130 just Ilk, they really took the trip her. by Turkish Premier has chinged no alliances, It 
sews if Bumia's first sat.l- Suit Hayrl Urguplu 	at least has given thc Soviet 

Bill's gripe Is becoming actually to treble the entire Hag-M,. Tee.. The.,., Pri. leaders reason Ii sleep well at widespread. 	 current student enrollments? 	C 1.I, - I Se I lit.. 	 visits, end leaves the Soviet aighl, 	 Lost (a th. storm ci civil certain proscribed southern Suspension of the tests do. When taxpayers already To be specific, they can is,. 	Wed, I Set. C is it (One U.S. general was Union on speaking terms with 
queted as .eylag be was won,  all Iti 	grs-exrept 	Urgusilu's visit brini. So. rights debate and civil disobe states and counties to deny or splt. the assurance that they have built the lavish bnlll'igs, Ily start a second educational 	1,*1i Si Appelasmemi viet.Turklsk relations full vied about what the U.S. pub. biggest, toughest one Corn. drei. since th. dais when discs was the question 	to abridge the right of a clt1 could be administered fairly do iltorles and gIgantic foot. ___________________________________________ 

k 
LenIn 	bind 	Kmnal 	Ataturk what qusUfIcatloni, If any, a by federal registrars appears 

been 	 La. 
.•.es...fl 	flat 	.ayw• 

	

te to ccsti"ve such subsidy 	CHAIN 	LINK 	FENCING ruled the two nations, voter should possess In an open comes the clinker, section dC *0 have 	a punishment forever? 
After World War I, the society to prevent dilutIon ci which defines tests and di. poe.d by JOhflIOS aid the COS' A mother robin also shed. 	• CTPRBSS S  RIDWOOD. AWNINGS 

Western Allies set up a "cur- the electorate by great nuns. vices to be suspended a. lot. g 	on southerners who over I... her young till they grow 	 ESTIMAT! do. 	unitalte" 	SI 	Balkan Ignoc. bets of the abeohately the years had discriminated their own wings. ent then she 
stsise 	e costain the newly. SM. 'Th phase tiM or device against Negro citissne. Amcsg actually pushes them out lab 	NO DOWN PAYMENT 	BANK P'JNAI4C1140 
victorious 	Belahevlie. 	More President Johnson and sub. shall mean any requirement the white politicians there also "free enterprise" competitive 
hostility loomed In the Far IlIl majorities In his Great that a persos as a prerequisite may have been anxiety to bird fife, 
East, where Japaa had bumil. Society Congress finally gave 

but 
for voting or registration for please Negro voters by sos. Furthermore, there are a 	SEM INOLE FENCE iated Russia In 1P0 	is the as abrupt 	calculated an voting 	(1) 	demonstrate 	the pending tests which bad be. bout i,00 private business col. 

lus.o4apan.s. war, ewe, to that question. The ability to read, writ., under. corns symbol, ci discrialni. leges In America which not on. 	3.() 	 8387956 
Lenin, casting 	atot for 

friends, derided to writi . 
rights bill denied 

that knowledge of any 
stand or interpret any matter, 

Demonstrate any educa. 
tics. So long as federal regist. 
rats were is the job, this me. 

ly don't beg the taxpayer for 
a peumy. 	 2541 PAll DII., UNTOlD 

centuries 	of 	Soviet Turkish was an essential qualification tiosal 	aeblevemeat 	or 	his pen.lo 	of literacy aid 0th., _______________________________________________ 

animosity and appruach Aba. of a cItizen to vole. knowledge of any particular reasonable tests ceuld aol add 
turk, also I 	the Western dog. Ths was strong medicine subject, (3) Pusea good mor a pesayweight In the balance 
house. the result was a 	

' 

''b for a cruel disease. at character, or (4) Prove his against dlsciimlaalios. 
year friendebip and non-ag- ease was the dlscnlinksaticn 

which preveated Negroes In 
qualIfications by the voucher 
of registered voters or mom- 

	

ssispens 	would please 
Negroes 	aid 	perhaps keep gr 	pact. The Russians 

were the fltt to aive 	°'i 
many southern counties from 
registering t. vole. If they did 

hers SI asy othet class." 
flat Is the law.. Even the 

th. 	nii 	ere 	for 	the 
white pollticlaas who support' Turkey eeesoaIc and techni. manage to register, the Ne. federal registrars are forbid. ad the bW. flat Is as uahappy I *' 

Sat after the deaths of Len.. 
Is 	and 	Ataturk, 	relatloss 

gross often were dissuaded 
voing by various latIiil. 

datless. 

den to use these tista. ThIS 
to the polling bOOth 

$e 	 tIiI, qualified 

,. .,, 	'm.t I. 	ennd iiid-----s.n ...4,.,.. 	,..k.. ....M 

but reasonable susplclos ho. 
cause 	the 	pollikiane 	have 

NO MEIHOW __ bees playlag games with the seggsd 	The pact lapsed I A legacy .1 the 1115 voting white aid Mack. This depest- Negro it for neatly 10 years INS. Stalls's psi.. for re. 
aewsi wee that Turkey give 

rights Mu . decried by 
is lIkely to be a trouble. 

a. 	a rusoaable regard 
fo the halt aid what it sign. 

.,e, 	 migra' 
si 	 ta t. we.t N u.. ii r i i i 
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TV Time Previews 
flIDAY, AUG. 2?, 1 	his ma are outside, the going rally the forces Xltty needs Steam." (Rerun). Brennan 

C TV Time Show ci the Night: gets progressively rougher. to save her business. James makes Martin so furious be 
7:205:10 p.m. CBS. ,,Raw. Savage's private war with the Whitman Is the preacher with begins to let off real steam. 

hide. The Calf Women. (Ru. HaM colossi continues, with John Sixon his antagonist and It s embarrassing for Martin 
run) Julie Harris cornea 	the latter along as a hostage. Julie Sommars his daughter, to be enveloped In clouda of 
west, and the west Is richer In different ways they save 	 his vapor, but It's even more 
(am' the visit. She plays a each other's lives and the col. SUNDAY, AUG. 25, *115 embarrassing when he gets 
warped woman who's estab' on.! "roves to be a decent TV Time Show of the Night: caught in the act of employ. 
lisbed herself as her sister's but disturbed man. 	5-9 p.m. CBS. Ed Sullivan lag a unique method to get 
protector against the Incurs. 	 ' 	 Show. This new edition fea. rid of his condition. 
Ions of th. outside world. RAI1JBDAY, AUG. 21, 1111 lures Gerry and Pacemakers, 7:30-5:30 p.m. ABC. Wagon 
Their affairs become inter. TV lime Show of the Night: Jerry Vale, Alice and Ellen Train. "The Miss Mary Lee 
twined with the difficulties of S:30'll p.m. NBC. Saturday Kessler, Morecombe and Wise, McIntosh Story." (Rerun). 
the cattle drive. Nothing no. Night Movie. "The Teahouse Rich Little and the Women. This Is like the wagon train: 
vel, but Miss Harris adds dl. of the August Moon." (Color) folk. 	 It takes a long time to iet 
nienslon to the drama. 	(Rerun). One at Hollywood's 12.12:30 p.m. ABC. Dlscov. started. It wastes time estab- 

51:30 p.m. ABC. PDR. best post.war comedic, stars icy '15. "What's Funny?" fishing a rather unpleasant 
"The Eagle and the Bear." Marion Brando, Glenn Ford, (Rerun). In contrast to the character, a prim school. 
(Rerun) This episode explores Slieblo Kyo, Eddie Albert many witless situation corn. teacher played by Bethel Los' 
Russian . American relations and Paul Ford. The film I. edles, (his is a good half hour. lie. But just as you're almost 
during the 1930., following based on the Pulitzer prize. You're certain to discover ready to scream at this clum. 
President Roosevelt'. success, winning play by John Patrick that a lot 01 what's funny sy charscterisatlqn, sh. gets 
In 1933, In bringing Russia ln• and the novel by Vern Snel. sterns from the Inspiration of Involved with a whiskey.swlfl. 
to the family of nations. 	dir. The efforts of a young silent movies. You'll see film Ing photographer (Jack War. 

9:30.10 p.m. NBC. Jack Army captain (Glenn Ford) clips of Buster Keaton, Char. den) and some Indians, and 
Benny Program. "Tb. Stna' to rehabilitate en Oklnawan lie Chaplin, Harry Gribbon, things spring to life. 
divarlus Story." (Rerun) Not vUlags by Introducing Amer. the Keystone Cops and Laurel 5:309 p.m. NBC. Branded 
one of Jack's blockbusters, lean customs are subverted * Hardy. 	 "The Mission" (Part 11) (Cot. 
Jack's guest Is Stuart Canin, by his Interpreter, (Bra1o) 2.4:30 p.m. CBS. National or) (Rerun). Now, your hero 
the concert vioUnist, who, at and the Americans start be. Foothill L e a g u e preseason has to establish himself as a 
10 (II years ago) was used by coming Okinawinlzed. A good game. Your only chance to traitor as will as a coward to 
Fred Allen to prove that he natured spoof of the American watch the world champion save the country. President 
could get a 1o.yearotd to occupation troops. 	Cleveland Browns bangle with Grant can't send soldIers aft 

S
play the violin better than 3:306 p.m. CBS. National the Detroit Uocs this season. er a Mexican gang without 
Benny. Csnln plays a solo, Football League preseason me exhibition from Detroit's disrupting diplomatic rela. 
then Joins Jack In a duet to game. It's the Chicago Bears Tiger  stadium will be called tions. So, Jason becomes a 
the number that started It all, vs the Los Angeles Barns at by Ken Colman. 	 counterspy and Infiltrates the 
"The Bee." 'The skit of the Dudley Field, Nashville, Tenn. 3.4 p.m. NBC. "Th. Chosen gang to lead them to their 
evening Is about Mr. Stradi' Gil Stratton calls the plays In Child." (Rerun) A touching doom and earn himself an 
vanits. 	 this fiercely contested warm' documentary on the subject even worse reputation. Natur. 

10.11 p.m. CBS. Slattery's up. 	 ci child adoption and one ally, th. only contact he has 
People. 'Question: When Do 54:30 p.m. ABC. Wide World that's a must for all prospec. I. killed and he has to take 
We Hang the Good Samarl' of Sports. Leo Durocher calls live adoptive parents. ThC an this mission alone. 
tan?" (Rerun) An intriguing, the play by play for the 1165 hour focusses on one couple, e-io p.m. CBS. Twilight 
' 	inulU - faceted situation In Little League Baseball World Mr. and Mrs. Sam Agosta, of Zone. "The Thirty Fathom 

which Slattery finds himself Series as this show gives you Peekskill, N. Y., and details c4 	." (Rerun). Skillfully 
defending a doctor friend a chance to examine some the procedure required by the written and acted Is this high. 
against a malpractice charge major league stars of the ft. Westchester County Depart' ly suspenseful action drama. 
stemming from his attempt to ture in their embryonic stage. meat of Family and Child A diver off a U. 8. destroyer 
help an Injured stranger, and Don't bet that either team Welfare to adopt a child. discovers 	an unidentified 
at the same time sponsoring a couldn't beat the Mets right Though most 01 the show Is sunken submarine on the 
bill which would exempt dcc. now. 	 concerned with this public ocean bottom off Guadalcan. 
tons In such cases from legal 7:304:30 p.m. CBS. Fan. agency, the matter of private at. Several unusual circum. 
consequences. Unfortunately, fare. The comedy team of placement is not Ignored. stances Indicate the finding 
both case and bill are full of Marty Allen and Steve Rossi Plenty of unashamed emotion, of the sub was not pure accl' 
holes. The situation Is further and musical comedy star Sal. 5430 p.m. CBS. Twentieth dent. 
complicated by a romantic In. ly Ann Howe. help host Al Century. "Heartbreak Coun• 9-11 p.m. ABC. Sunday Night 
terest for our legislator, Nitt flu thIs hour. Al solos try: Italy's South." (Rerun). Movie. 'The Young Doctors," 
Claude Akin. steps out of the on "September Song." Miss Just to show there's nothing (Rerun). It's the clash .1 
role of heavy for a change to Howes sings "Let's Race th. new In the Idea of beginning a youth against age In the hoe. 
play the doctor and luscious Music and Dance" and "Fall. show and concluding It 12 pital, with Frederic March 
Barbara Eden appears as his ing in Love with Love." Al. years later, program began representing the older school 
sister and Slattery's interest. len and Rossi chime Is wIth on CBS's "See It Now" In of thought and Ben Gazzara 

10-11 p.m. NBC. The Jack musical offerings, too. 	1953. Today's episode revisits and Dick Clark the young 
Paar Program. (Color) (Re. 1:30.10:30 p.m. ABC. Holly' two families In the south of bloods. Eventually they learn 
run) Hit of the show teams wood Palace. (Rerun) Liber. Italy to examine the (allure to respect each others' ideas. 
Genevieve and Ilelko In a ace is a debonair host.guest' of Italy's land reform pro. Eddie Albert and ma Malin 
tongue4wistlni bit -In which star, as he plays th. piano, gram of which they were part, also star, 
they bulb rxsd news hemsift iWgs, dances and clowns. Vet. The program also examInes 1011 p.m. NBC. The Re. 
their inimitable dialects and iran screen star Edward G. Italy's new efforts in the dl' gues. "Bow to a Master." 
cap this with a song-and. Robinson makes one ci his rectlon 01 Industrallzatlon. 	(Rerun). England's famed 
danc. treatment of "Friend' rare television appearances. 1:30-7 p.m. CBS. World War Koh.l.Noor diamond Ii the tar. 
.hlp." The Muppets do an British singing star Shani I "Battle of the Argonne." get, and the Rogues have 
acceptable bit about a come Wall. and the team of Row. (Rerun) An account of a bat. three kinds of competition In 
puterized taLking machine and an and Martin add their tat' U., bloody enough to do credit this "Topkapi'Uke" charade; 
comedian Godfrey Cambridge ents. 	 to World War UI. Was the the law, which Is less troiF 

gets off a few gripes about 10-U p.m. CBS. Gunsmoke. sacrifice In human life nec blesome than usual; a slick, 
$ 	airline economy shuttle "Dry Road to Nowhere." (It.' cuary? Were th. results mustache . twirler (Zachary 

flights, 	 rim). A pretty scary episode worth the pain and anguish? Scott) called "me Cat," who 
10.11 p.m. ABC. 11 O'Clock for Kitty and her customers, The show examines the battle provIdes so me Interesting 

Night. "P.O.W." Part II. (Re' as Dodge is visited by a wane critically. You'll see films of counterpoirnt and All Ma. 
run) Concluding half of this daring preacher who seems to such as Harry Truman, Gin. hmud, leader of cos SI those 
story and one of the mote ex think he's Elmer Gantry or eral MacArthur, General Pat• mythical middle eastern as 
clUng episodes of the season. Billy Sunday. Shockingly, his ton, Sergeant York, etc., amid lions, who gives our larcen. 
Savage's plan ci escape from oratory gets across to some the scenes of slaughter. 	otis family its biggest aur 
the P.O.W, camp goes like and It takes the efforts of an 7:301 p.m. CBS. My Pay,  prise. Who says there's honor 
clockwork, but once he and Irresponsible young man to orite Martian "Stop or I'll among thieves? 

WEEKEND TELEVISION 
(5) To Tell the Trelk 
(5) General Meep4tal 

545 (5) CBs News-Douglas 
ldwsrd. 

5:00 (5) You D.'I Say 
(5) The Young MarriCis 
(5) The Bus .1 Night 

041 (5) The Mitch lame 
(5) Trsliaetlr 
(5) seeret ate,. 

5:51 (1) NBC News lispert 
5:10 (5) Uncle Walt 

(3) MIke Douglas 
1:55 (5) Ssshunt 

(5) 'FBi 
(5) MaglIla O.rUii 

5:01(55 Newsc.pe 
(5) sports, Weather, 

News 
(5) Leave N?. heaver 

Legal Notice 
no'rica 

Notice is hereby given that a 
meeting of th. Hoard of Dir. 
entire of The Sanford Herald 
will be held at 330$ Community 
Way, sanford. florida, on 
September 1. 1)51. at 11 :Oe AM. 
for the transaction of euch 
busines. as may come before 
the mealing. 
Publi.h Aug. 35. 57, 1551 
CDP.Ss 

i Sb. Coon .5 ISo C..sSy 
JdS, 5..iaete C.eaty, Slat. 
.1 Yi.eSia. a Probe's 
Is re She 1.5*0. eli 
DORA ANN STARR 

Deceased. 
fINAl. SOTICS 

Notice Is hereby liv.. that 
the unlerslgned will, on the 
4th day .1 October, A. fl 1551. 
present to the Honorable Cotin. 
ty Judge ci isminole County, 
Florid., her final return. cc. 
count end voucher., as Isec. 
t,i& of the Lalate of DORA 
ARI( STARR deceased, and at 
acid tins., then and there. make 
applicolios te ths said Judgo 
for a fInal s.ttl.meat ef her 
administration of said estate. 
and for en order discharging 
her as such K*ecutriz. 

tided (hi. the 20th dsy of 
August, A. 0. 1141. 

Is! Xmly. I. Hair 
As ezecutrig .f the Petite 
.1 1105* AWN ITASS 
D.eseet 

5TLWSTSIOM, DAVIS 
* McINTOSH 
Attorneys Ce.' Sessutris 
Poet OUts. Drawsr 159 
SailorS, finds 1577* 
Publish Aug. 37 * sept. s. i. 
17, 1155. 

right .1 way shall bs reimburt 
c'i from ths proceed. of th 
bonde i.sued hereunder. Whet 
my contract has been enter. 
Into after April 11. 1555. an 
,econtlary gas tax fun.ls am 
to be used for the conetructto 
f any of aaliI projects. or 

hundred per cent (100'l) i 
iueh expenditure shall be ni 
imbur,ed from the proceeds i 
th. bond. issued hereunder, 

The holders of the bond. 
rertific'atee 1.5usd hereuni, 
shall not have any respnnstiil 
ty what.oev.r for the appIic 
tion or use of any of the pp. 
reeds derived from the s*le 
such bonds op c'ertifieatea; 'in 
the rights and remedies of it 
holder. of euch bond. or cent 
flcates and theIr right to PSI 
went from said pledged rev.: 
us in the manner provii1 
herein shall not be affected 
Impaired by the applIcation i 
us. of such proceed.. 

The board shall use It 
moneys in the stats roads tm 
fund in each fiscal year intl 
for the following purpose. ar 
in the following order of priot 
ity: 

For the payment of U 
principal of an,i intereet .' 

any bond. or certIficates mc 
turing in such fIscal year. 

For the deposit Into an 
rsserv. fun,ts provided fur I 
the proceedings authorleir 
the isivance of sail honda , 
certificates of any amounts r 
quiret to be deposited in cut 
reserve funds in such flee. 
year. 

After all payments r 
qutred in such fiscal year f. 
the pi:rpsces provided for I 
(I) and (5) aboVe, iriclu,Ilr 
any dsficienclea for requir, 
pnymsnte in prior fiscal year 
have been provided for, an 
moneys remaining in such sta 
loads bond fund shall be tran 
mitted monthly by the boat 
for deposit in the state tret 
sury in the state roa,l tru 
fund, along with the other ul 
restricted funds In the eta 
road, money. account, a. pr 
vi,Ied in Section 335.051, l"In 
Ida Statutes, for u.e by tl 
d.partment as provided by la 

Proceeds of said bond. 
certificates which hive be, 
tranembtts.d to the depot 
went, and money. on depo. 
in any linking fund or oil, 
fun,is created for any i,,ue 
bonds or csrtIfloates, pendi: 
their actual u,. may be i 
veated in direct obligations 
the United states of Am,'ri 
or in the other s,curltie. r 
limed to in Section 544.1 
Florida Statutes. 

(I) The board ehali have 
power to oaks and enforce i 
rules and resuintlons nsce.sa 
to the full exerc'Iee of the po 
em. herein granted snti 
legi.latlon eliali he required 
render this am,ndm.nt of ft 
force and operating effect 
January I, 1516. 

The iegi.lature, during t 
period this amendment is 
effect, shall sot reduce the ri 
of pall first gas tax. aa n, 
provided In Chapter 305, FIt 
la Statute., or eliminate, s 

empt or remove any pens, 
firms or corporations now a 
hersafi.r subject to said ( 
from th. levy and collectto 
said tax, as Slow provided 
Chapter 205, Florida Stntut 
and .l,all Slot enact any L 

ipnring or miIeri.lty •If. 
11th the right, of the holder. 
any bon,I. or certificate. is. 
.4 pursuant to this amer 
m.nt or imparing or alteri 
any covenants or agreenlel 
of the board ma,ie hsreun,l 
or having the effect of wit 
drawing the ple'tged raven 
from the operation of U 
amsndm.nt. 

(I) No officer or employ 
of the state or any politic 
suhuiivisiun thereof shall ha 
any direct financial interest 
any contract let pur.uant 
this amendment. however, ii 
prohit.itluu ehall not a;'ply 
municipal officers and si 
ployees, Violation of this 5, 
lion shall be punishabis 
provided by law as a misd 
meanor. 

(f) Upon verified certific 
thin by the board of adminl 
tratian filed in th. office 
the secretary of stat, that 
bom,d. issued vursuant 1., ii 
amendment have tisen paId I 
amendment shall i,. 'if no fi 
ther effect and shall be deli 
ci from future publications 
the Constitution. 

50. 5 
SENATE JOINT itEHOI.UTl( 

NO. 711 
A JOINT RE$OI.IJTIOfI pi 

p.sing an amendment to 8, 
lion 15 of Article IX of 
Stat. Cunetitutitni. to provi 
that the term "motor vehlcli 
invlu'l.a mobile hunt,., trail 
ooaches, house trailsrs, cam; 
type mobil. homes mount 
and tran.purted wholly up 
the body of a sell-prupslled 
hiels, or any typ. of trailer 
vehicle body with,,ut in,iei,e,! 
ent motive power drawn by 
carried upon a seif-propell 
Vehicle, designed for and u' 
either as a means of tn. 
porting persnne or prope: 
over the publio streets a 
highways of this stats or I 
furni,hlng housing accomu 
datlon., or both; l,roviding 
a lIcense tan; declaring an e 
engency. 

WHEI1EAI, the I.gislatt 
of the Stat. of Florida has 
termin.4 that an emergency i 
qulring an early decision 
the electors of the state 4 
exist, and 

WHEREAS, an amendm, 
to the state Constitution do 
ing with the subject nsatl 
of taxation of certain types 
motor vehIcles ehouid be am 
mitted to the yotere of I 
State of Florida at the cmli 
pos.ibl. time, NOW, ThiEli 
VORE. 

lie *1 Resolved by the Leg 
IMure of the State of Flonl 

That the following am.s 
went to SecUon 15 of Anti 
IX of the state Constitution 
agreed to and shall be submni 
ed to the electors of the eu 
for approval or rejection ci 
epochal calied election a. pi 
vi4ed by Section $ of Arti 
XVII of the florida Consti 
lion, which shall be 5.14 
th*e fIrst (let) Tuesday af 
the first (1st) Monday in N 
ember nest, which date Is N 
ember 3, 1151. 

lIE IT FURTHER flESOL 
El.) that three fourths (5/ 4) 
all membbers elected to ci 
houa. of the Legislature 4 
d.termln. that an emergel 
requirisg an early decision 
the electors .1 the Stat. 4 
esial with rsferene. t I 
amendment to Section 13 
Artiole IX of the Constititli 

SECTION *5. Motor Tehi, 
subject Se sIngle property I -Motet' vehicle., a. propel 
shall be eibject is only one 
form et taxation which iS 
be a Scene. as for Ike epe 
thin of auth moist vehic 
which ilcense as shell be a 

, 	•k 

COMMITTEE SIIIISYITUTE be publIshed only In Leon 
FOR SENATE. JOINT 	County, 
RESOLUTION NO. $45 	After the initial issuance of 

A JOINT RKSOLIITION pro. sny bonds or certificates pur-
posIng an amendmcnt to Ar. .uant to this amendment, the 
thIs IX of the *on.titutIo,, 'if board way issue additional 
Florida by adling a secti',n to bonds or certificates whIch 
be numbered by the secteary will rank equally and on a 
of Mate iuthorising the i.,u. t'arity. as to lien on and court'. 
anee of bonds not to esceci of .eeurity for payment from 
$300,001,000, without legiala. sad pledged revenue, with any 
tive approval for the construe- bt'nds or certificate, thereto. 
tion and reconstructIon of pri. fore Issued pursuant to this 
mary road. into four or more amendment. 
lane highway. and to pay fifty 	No bonds. certificates. or 
per cent (10%) of the right of other oblIgations whatsoever 
way costs thereof; pledging chill at any time be issued un- 
certain tax funds; providing fter the provisions of this 
powers and duties of the stat. an:ondment, except such bond. 
board of administration. (he or certificates initially Issued 
Florida development commies. hereunder, or such additional 
ion, and the state road depart' parity bonds ot certifIcates as 
went and requiring a special provided in thie amendment. 
election thereon. 	 (c) Proceeds of any bonds or 

Be It Resolved by the Liii.. certificate. is.u.d pursuant to 
lature of the State of Florida: this am.ndment, after deduct- 

That Article IX of the Con. lng therefrom the costs of the 
atitution of Florida be amend- board for the issuance, alila. 
ed by adding the eec-thin set lion and cal. (hereof, any pre. 
forth below to be numbered by mium and accrued interest 
the secretary of state and that thereon, and the deposit into 
.aid amendment be submitted any reserve or sinking fund. 
to the electors of Florida for provided for In ths proceeding. 
ratification or rejection at a authorlalng the i.suince of 
special election to be held un said bcnds, shall be transmItted 
4cr authority of Section 5 of to the department for the pun' 
Article XVII of the Constitu. po.e of constructing or nec-on. 
(ion of Florida 00 November 5, etmuc'ting those portions of the 
1551. That thres.fourth. (3/4) following roads which are not 
of the membership of the legs.' already four.laned (except for 
lalur. dos. determine that an item 24 and a portion of item 
emergency ezista requiring an 12 where two lanes will be add' 
early decision by (he electors .4 to existing four lanes), in. 
of this state. 	. 	 to four or mom. lane highways, 

That beginning January and to pay fifty (10) per cent 
1, lOSS, and for twenty year. of the right of way coota there' 
thereafter, one and one-half of: 
cent, (lt,c) or three-eight. 	1. 5, II. II from Pt. Walton 
(%) of the gross proceeds of Beach to Crestview; 
the four cents (Sc) per gallon 	5. U. 5. 231 from Panama 
of the total tax levied t'y state Ctty,  through Cottondais and 
liw upon ga.olin. and other C-ampbelton to Alabama line; 
like products of petroleum, 	3. U. 5. 50 extension East anti 
now known as the (hat gas West of Crsetview; a total of 
taz, and upon other fuels u.ed approximately 5.1 mile.; 
to propel motor vehicle. (here. 	4. U. S. 50 from U. 5. 5S1 to 
inafter called Pledged Iteve. Deruniak springs; 
flue), shall as collected. l' di.. 	I. U. 5. II from U. 5. 251 to 
trlbuted monthly by the state Capital Circle. West of Talla. 
comptroller to the state boar,l h*s.ee, (except in )(arlanna, 
of .,Iministrstton (hereinafter Chattahoochee and Quincy); 
called the board) to be deposit. 	S. 11. 5. 50 from Monroe 
i'd in a trust fund to be known Street in Tallahassee to last, 
ae She .tnte roa,ts bond fund." approximately 5.5 mile.; 
Such fund shall be adminieter- 	7. U. 5. 50 from Madison to 
el by the board, a. hereinafter 5, 8. 4; 
provided and used only as 	S. U. S. IT from Georgia line 
provided in this amendment, 	to Perry, U. 5. 27-A from Perry 

For the purpose of this to Wiiliston. U. 5. 37 from 
amendment the board shall Wllliston to Miami; 
continue a. a body corporate 	5. U. 5. 1$ from Georgia line 
during the life of this amend,  to Si. Petersburg; 
went and shall have all the 	10. Ii. P. 501 from Georgia 
.ow.rs provided in thi. amend,  line to Dade City; 
nient in addition to all other 	11. II. It. 36 from Oaine.ville 
cunstitutionnl and etatutory to Waldo; 
powers related to the purpo.. 	12, U. 5. 17 from Yulee to 
is of this amendment hereto. East Port Road.; from San 
fore or hereafter conferred by Juan Avenue to Naval Air Sta. 
law upon aaid board. 	 tion add two (3) lane.; from 

The board, through the Naval Air Station t. 5. n. 305 
Florida development commi.s. South of Paiatka; 
ion, or any •uccs.sor agency 	15. 5. II. 10 from Ilrooksville 
thereto, shall hays the power to U, S. I South of Titusville: 
to issue bonds or certificates, 	14. 5. ft. 120 from Cocoa 
including refundIng bun,1, or Beach approximatsly 9.7 mile. 
certificates to fund or refund Northwest; 
any bonle or certificate, there- 	II. ii. s. si from U, 5. 15 to 
tofore Issued, subject to ap- Barlow; 
proval of the board and the 	IS. S. It. 55 from Clearwater 
bond review board as provided to Vero iteach; 
in S.ction Slits Florida Itta. 	17. U. 5. 41 from Tampa to 
(Ut,. aa to legal and fiscal suf- Naples; 
ficiency, for the purpose of oh. 	IS. U. 5. 441 and 5. 5 15 
taming fund. for us. by th. from South Bay to West Palm 
state road department (here. Beach, U. S. 441 from 5. 5., 50 
matter called the department) to Miami: 
to conatruct or rec,'nstruct 	9, U. 5. 1 from it. Junction 
portions of the primary road with the proposed South Dad. 
ye'-'n .1 the riots lot.. f...t Rapreseway near C1i'lbbean 

or more lane highways, and Iloui.vard enutheasierly 	to 
for the purchase of right. 'if State Itoad l.A north of Home. 
way (herefor. provided that stead, add two (I) lanes; 
proceed. of the bonds uS' icr. 	So. ti. 5. 1 from south of 
tificate. iseu.4 hereunder shall ll,,mestead to Key IVest-in' 
be use.l to pay fifty per cen- eluding Hoca Chica Channel 
turn (10%) of the coste of (he Ilnidge, but excluding all other 
rights of way for any such bridges over 105 test in lensth. 
road. 	 21. In F.scambia County, cx' 

Thu average net Interest cost ten.ion .1 Interetate Ill from 
on any issue of such bond. or Maxwell Street to U. 5. 51, or 
certificates shall Slot eaceed tis. 35 from Pensacola to the 
four in,i one-half per centun, Alabama etal. ho, and It. 5. 50 
(4%%) p.r annum. Such bonds from 5. 5.. 101, via Cervantes 
or certificates shall matur. at Street to Interstate 20, East of 
such lIme or times as the board I'ens*cola, shi,uld (he state 
shall ,I,termine, not exceed. road dspartmsnt determine the 
ing in any event, however, need to hi ireateri 
twenty ysars from January I. 	32. In IJuval County, arterial 
1545. The board shall have connectors and urban improve' 
powen to letermins nil other went., a total of ap;,roximMte. 
details of euch bond. or certi. ly, but not more than seven 
ficates. and to sell such b.,nl. million two hundred fifty thou' 
or certIficate. at public sale, sand dollars (57,350,000) for 
after 	public 	advertisement rIght of way and construction; 
thereof. Non. of saId bonds or 	23, In It, Johns County, S. It. 
certificates shall be sold at less is from Interstate 51 to U. I'. 
than the j'sr value thereof, plus I; 
accrued 	interest, and 	said 	24. In Alachua County. S. P.. 
bonds or certifIcates shall he 	from Interstate 71 to 
awar'Ip,i at i,uI,iio ssie thereof Qaineevills; 
to the bi,IIer offering the low' 	ss. In Volusia County, 11.. 
eat net interest c'i.t for such yule's Road. from Interstate Si 
bonds or certificates in the and Interstate 4 to U. 5. I; 
wanner to be determined by 	IS. In Orange County, arter. 
the board. 	 al connectors and url,n im- 

Ths board, with the consent provements, a totsl of epprozi. 
of the department, shall have mateiy, but not mnnr, than 
the puwer to pleigs fur the ,even mililon two hundred fifty 
payment of the princIpal and thousand dollars 97,215.000) 
Inters,I on emil t',,nd, or er. for right of way and conetruc. 
tificates and reserves therefor. lion; 
including refunding honda or 	37. 	Hiliaborough County, 
certificate., all or any part of arterial connector. and urbsn 
the moneys to lie placed in the improvements, a total of ap. 
atate roads bond fund, provi'Isd proximately, but not more ihan 
for In this am.n,in:ent, and to eeven million two hundred fifty 
enter into any other conven' thousand dollars ($7,1$0.000) 
ants or agreements with the for right of way and construe. 
holders of such bonds or certi' tioni 
ficetes concerning the security 	35. ta Pinsliae County. esten. 
thereof, and the rights of the sian of Inter,tete 4 from Cen. 
hollers thereof, all of whIch tral Avenue to 11. 5. IS; 
covenant, and aureements shall 	25. In l'Insllas County, S. R. 
constitute legally binding and • 	(55th street), U, 5. IS to 
irrevocable contracts with such . 
holders and shall be fully en- 	s, in at. Lucie County, 5. Ii. 
fordable by such holders in IS from Interstate 51 to Vt. 
any court of competent June. piercei 
diction. 	 SI. In Browned County, ii. 8. 

No .uch bonds or certificates 514, from U. 1. 441 to S. It. III; 
ahall be is.ued by th. board 	33, In Jiroward County. S. It. 
having annual maturIty re- AlA, from Ft. Lauderdale to 
qulrements In an amnount 5' 	R. 514 in Pompano: 
ceeding seventy-five per ceo- 	ss. In Dnsward County. SR. 
turn (71%) of the amount AlA, from Hollywood fouls-
which it determines can be yard to U. 5. 1 in Dania; serviced by the Pledged It.- 	54. In Dade County, H. Ii. 515 
venue accruing for such use (J'almatto Expre.sway), from under the provisions of thie proposed South Dade Express. 
amendment, ba,ed upon the way to U. 5. 37, add two (3) 
average annual amount of said lane.; 
Pledged Revenue collected dust. 	j In Dade county, proposed 
ing the twenty-four (14) 5.th Dade Expressway from 
months immedIately preceding 

, a. s near Caribbean Zinule. 
the dal, of the bond. on certi' yard to State Road 534 Pal. 
floats. or the amount of said netto Expressway near Millet 
l'iedged It.venue collected dun- 	(5. W. 55th Street); ing the twelve (IS) months ins. 	 other primary road., 
mediately preceding the date of t. need tot' which shall be 
said bonds or certiflostee, determined by the department 
whichever is the lesser, a. to be as great as those listed; 
shown in a certificate filed by provided however, that no 
the stal. comptroller with the such unlisted proj.ot shall be 
hoard prior to the issuance of undertakea untIl the depart' 
Such bond, or certificates, No ment has under contract all 
bonds shall be Issued hereun. ailments of the project, here. 
den in an amount ecceeding inabeve listed is items 5 
three hundred million doilars through 5$, ner shall such en. 
(530e,su0,000), eucept by sped, listed project hi undertaken 
Si. approval of two thirds of until the department has de. 
both Isouss. of the legialature. termmned that there are .r will 
210 election or approval of be sufficient funds for the corn. 
qualified elector, or freehold pietism of all the listed pro. 
electors shall be required for lists. The listing of said pro. 
the issuanc. of honda or centi- jest. i through 51 shall not be 
(hates hereunder. 	 cenetrued a. a priority ache. 

Any proceedings to validate dcl., but the order in wMrh 
bends or certificate. Ce be luii. said roads are to be construct. 
.4 hereunOr shall be brought 	shall be is the dteoreUen 
is the circuit court in and Isi at te department. Where tills 
Leon County, pursuant to Chap. to say r$gM SI way for eels 
tsr 15, florIda IlsttbteII szoep( toed. Is e.cqsir.d after April 
that amy notice, rule del OS' 1$, ISIS, eel suck right .1 wap 
tksr ordsr reIatia to the $55. w 	purchased with secondary 

user., validation or sale of se. as funds, fifty per cent 
the beads 5, osrtitkiIse seed tle%j SI Ike sesmo SI said 

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENTS TO lIE VOTED 

ON NOVEMDER 2. liSt 
NOFICS OF SPECIAL, EL.EC' 
TION 

WHEREAs. Time Legislature 
of 1551. under the Constitution 
of 155$ of the state of Florida 
did pass Joint Resolutions pro. 
posing amendments to the Con. 
etituiion .1 the State of Plor. 
ida, and they were agreed to 
by a vote of three.fourths Tote 
of all the m.nsbers slected to 
each house. The Totes of said 
Joint Resolutions were entered 
upon their respective journals, 
with the yeas and nays thereon, 
and they did determin, and 
direct that the said Joint Re. 
solutions be submitted to the 
electors of the Stats of Florida 
at a special election on Nov-
ember. 2. 1551: 

710W, 'rulcnErOnr.. 1, TOM 
ADAMS. ssci.tary of Stat. of 
the stats of Florida, do here. 
by •ive notice that a 

SPECIAL ELECTION 
will be issld in each County in 
Florida on th. first Tuesday 
after the lint Monday in Nov. 
ember, which date is November 
3, 1551, for the r*titic'ation or 
rejietlon of the said Joint Re-
solutions proposing amend-
ments to the Constitution of 
the state of Florida. vi.: 

NO. I 
SENATE JOINT RF.SOLUTION 

NO. Ill 
A JOINT REnOI.UTION pro. 

posing an amendment to Sub. 
sections (1) and (1) of Section 
I of Article V of the florida 
Constitution relative to di.trlct 
courts of appeal; prescribing 
the number of appellate di.. 
trieS, within the state, the 
number of judges to serve in 
each district, and the cnmpo.i. 
tion of (he court: declaring an 
emergency under Sec-tinn 3 of 
Article XVII of the State Con-
stitution: providing for a spe. 
ciii election. 

WMBRICAL the Legislature 
of the State of Florida has de-
termined that an emergency 
requiring an early decision by 
the eiector. of (hs state does 
suet, NOW, 'rHEREFORI. 

Be It Resolved by the Legis. 
lature of the state of FlorIda: 

That the following prnpo.e.t 
amendment of fubssotions (I) 
and (3) of section 1 of Article 
V •f the Constitution of Flor-
ida Is agreed to and shall tie 
submitted to ths elector, of 
the state for approval or rrjec. 
tion at a special called •lec. 
(ion as provided by Section 5 
of Ar'ticle-XVII of the Florida 
ConstItution: 

section 1. District Court. of 
Appsai- (1) App.11ats Die. 
tricts. The state shall be divid. 
ed into four (4) or more at'pvl' 
late districts of contiguous 
counties a. the Legislature 
may from lime to time pres' 
cribe, and there shall be organ. 
ised a district court of appeal 
in each district. 

(1) OIIGANIBATIOX: NUM-
BER AND SELECTION OF 
JUDGES. There shail initially 
be three (5) judgeu in each 415' 
trot court of appeal, and the 
Legislature may provide for 
additional judge. for any di.. 
trict court of appeal and may 
reduce the number of any dis-
trict te not less than three (5). 
Three (5) judges shall consti-
tute a pmnsl for and shall con-
aider each ca.. and the con-
cur?ence of a majority of th. 
*i"' 	sll hi n.rssa, 
decision. The court shall hold 
at least one (I) cession every 
year in each Judicial circuit 
within the district wherein 
there is ready business to 
transact. After a chins. in the 
territorial limits of any appel' 
late di.trict, all proceeding. 
then pending within the jun.' 
diction of each district court 
of appeal shall be transferred 
to the court then having Julie. 
diction, .zcept cause, which 
have been orally argued. 

no. a 
HOUSE JOINT itESOI.UTION 

NO. 1545 
A JOINT tiESOL.UTIOPI pro. 

posing an amendment to see. 
tion 7 of Article V of th. stile 
constitution by aiding subsec-
iione (3A) and (311) aulhoria. 
ing the legislature to provide 
an additional county judge in 
Lake county: declaring an em. 
rgency and providing for a 

special election. 
lie it lissolved by the Lens' 

isture of the liii. of Florida: 
That the following amend-

ment to section 7 of Article V 
of the elite constitution ad'I. 
Ing •ubseotione (3A) and (lii) 
as set forth below ii agreed to 
and shall be .ul.mitl.d to the 
qualified •i.cii.rs of the slat. 
for ratification or rejection on 
November 2, 1551, ac provided 
in sic-tion S of Article XVII of 
the elate con.titutlon: 

Section 7. County Judges' 
courts. 

(IA) County Judge., Lake 
county. Time lei.lature may 
provide, without referendum 
thereon, for one (I) additional 
judge in Lake county. 

(211) This amendment chili 
become effective only upon It. 
approval by a majority of the 
electors of the state participat-
ing in the special election held 
November 2, 115$. and a con-
current approval of a majority 
of the electors of Lake county 
participating In the same dec. 
tlon. 

B. It Further Resolved that 
thre. fourths (5/4 ) of all mem-
here steeled to each hous. of 
the legIslature doe, determine 
that an em.rsency requiring an 
early decision by the elector. 
of the state does exist with re 
ference to this amendment to 
sectIon 1 ef Article V of the 
state constitution. 

no, a 
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 

NO. III 
A JOINT RKM(JL.IITION pro-

posing an amendment to sec-
tion 5 of Artiol. V of the State 
Constitution to provide that in 
Palm B-each county the clerk 
of the circuit court shall also 
be the clerk of the crIminal 
coin .1 record; determining 
that an emergency ezt.ta. 

B. It Resolved by the Legis. 
lature of the Stats of florida: 

Thai the following amend. 
meat Ic e.ctioa S of Artici. V 
of the state constitutios, is 
agreed to: that three tourthj 
(5/4) .1 all members .ieci.d to 
the house of representatives 
sad I. the senate determines 
than am emergency requiring 
an early dcisien by the elect-
ors .f the stats eai.ie. and that 
said amendment be submitted 
to the electors of florida for 
rilificMIon or rejictiom at a 
special election to be held on 
November 2. 1151, and that 
publication of notice of 01cc-
U.n So given: 

tection 5. CrimInal seen. of 
record. 

(li) The clerk .t (ho cirenit 
seurt in and lee Palm Seash 
county ehafl else be aad serve 
as (ho clerk .1 the Palm 
Beach county criminal court .5 
recerd. 

- see 
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p• M. (5) Air... The Pasee 11:21 9) 	alurdsv 
(1) Mister Mast 

SiCS (3) Mewso.pS Coot. (0) Jet Johnson MONDAY *. 	. 
(5) l'i.we, 	Sports, 	Wea. 5:50 (3) Icienci V*ctioa 

Thsatr (her 
(5) News*iae (5) Planet Pair. 

III (1) Iii. 	' 
5:15 (3) Sunshine Almasao 

1:51 (2) Hustler - Brinkley 91 (I) ThO Ails 5hSW 1:11 (2) TV Clusroom 
(5) The Sit Movie 
(5) Rows 	with 	Wallet 

(3) Top Cat 
(I) Major Mereury 11 (5) News è Weather 

•• 
Cronkite 5:20 (3) llscior Heathoote 

5) Tennessee Tusde (5) summer I.ntsster 
T:N (5) Yssey Derringer 

(5) Priday Night Movies 5:85 (5) Peytos Piacs 
15:00 (3) 11.4cr 	Dos 

YdI (5) Wakeup M.vios 
?30 (5) Count4own News 

7:50 (3) lnt.rnatlonal 	Show. (5) Quick Draw McGraw ViY, Market So' 
time 

$;II (H Addams 	family (5) AmerIcan Uand.lsad 
teas (.3) Virsball 	X1.I'N dl 

(2) nob Hope IH MiShly Mess. (5) MIekie Ivane 
5:55 (5) ValentIfle'i Diy 

(5) Our Private World.. (5) Deane * Cecil 
uSe (3) DennIs the Menace 

(5) Sunshine Alasse 
7:41 (5) Waks.up Movies 

5:55 (2) Jack $5Zfl? (5) New Camper cartoene 1:17 (I) News S Weather 
(I) P.yton Place (5) Liens the Llonheart. 1:00 IS) Captain Kansarse 
(5) Parmlfa Daughter cC 5:21 (3) Weather • Newa 

11:01 (3) Jack Past 11:55 (5) The Jets.ns 5:55 (5) Carto.nvlile 
(5) IlattorYP Pople (5) Pocky Pig (3) Today 
'5) tj (YClock Milk (5) VVr 5:55 (3) Iftyorce Coyj 

(5) Romper Roam (I) Newsilne 
1115 (I) News. SportS, Woo. SATVMUAY P. M. 5:1 (5) Kasreles 	for M.dera 

Ibsr 
11:00 (1) N.wuoP5 
11:31 (5) 5hock Theater 

11:11 (5) thy 
(5) Her. Bunny ShoW 

1:51 (I) ltomp.r 	Room 
(5) The Morning Movie 

11:20 (5) TonIght ShoW 
(5) Tb.atel . 	h 	sirs 

(2) Mar.. S Allen 
13:81 (3) People Ar. Tuna? 

(I) 'FDA 
10:01 	) Truth or Cojss. (.5) Jimmr 	$Irtckl.ad queue.. 

ATUEDAY A. M. show 
(5) My friend flicks (5) ClIs News with Mike 

Wallace 

T:Oe (5) summer 5.me.tet 
1:11 (5) SIt. Doubts footer. 

(5) R*i.b*l$ 10:85 (3) Whit's This Siig 
(5) I Lace Leq 7:51 (H 	News 

7:55 (5) Orower Almanao (I) CBS lowliag 
5:50 (5) Charlie Chin Theater 10:51 (3) NUC News 

11:00 (5) Andy of Mayberry (5) SITU Mtd•P'leridB 
1:41 (3) Sign Os 

5:55 (I) silver Winge e. 
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- 0:11 (1) WreetI eg (5) December Bride 
11:80 (5) The MeCeys 

Gators Open 
(1) The Outlaws 

4:11 9) Pamslng 	arad 
(I) Jeeparly 
• 5:50 (5) its Tb. law 

1:00 9) Uoyd Thaiton MONDAY r. M. 
Dri (5) Wells fargo FtbaII 	1 (5) ABC Wise WorLd •f 13:55 (3) Call My SlMt 

GAINUVILLI (UPI)-The 
sports 

6:01 (5) Piahlag p' IS) LeT. 	51 	SAle 
(5) RsWh$dO (5) Donna Seed 

Ulverslty of Florida Gas 5:11 (3) Newsoope 15:35 (5) CBs News 
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5:05 (3) $t. Report 12:50 (8) ElI BSI 
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I, . .eii.et a. st the 
use. 

ma) one 54ev leycod 
(5) Search for Temerfew 

thU (Si O,SdIaS UII 

in Gatos' history. 
(5) lUllS O'T•ile 

7:$ 	5) Psafar.-A1 Mlii 
(3) NBC Newe Seport 

1:11 (5) Girl Talk 
The Gaters will work st P1iPi? 

Is) The Sing family 
(3) News, 	Iditwist sad 

w.a 	or 
twic, a day U they prepare 510 (I) The Tease 9) The Rebus Game 
for the Sept. 15 cp..sr against s:ss (5) Lawrence Welk show 

(5) Mi. align. 
1:15 Ui roses 
$;$e 	as ilke elerid 	seee 

Northwestern Ia Evaastos, ill. (S)Oiiflgaa'a I.issd. (3) 	.. Make A Deal 
There are 	luttermis ,e- ' 	(6) Secret Agent 0) N.wsline 

turnIng from list VSU'U 
(3) 	S4. Sit 	Mcvii 

5:55 (5) 5*.Uywe.4 Peloes 
1:15 (5) USC Sews IeeN 
5 	Passw.rI 

whthcomp1edaNrecotd.01(5)0'I' (3)MonoalelTr*th 
Notable am.sg them are hit. 
pIe threat quarteibck Sieve 

11:11 (5) Rlpoord 
illS, (5) NswMoJe 

(5) News, $4fl. 	Wee. 
I) name is Ike Wind 

$ 	s TM 	o..tue 
(I) an Iaaklstta' 

ipwtlsr 	aid 	end 	Charles (her (5) Div I. Cs*rI 
11:20 (5) Theater of the Stase 
U1$ 15) Iii, 31gM Node 

14 (5) ABC New 
5:55 1*) LasIber Werli cur.sr ecoS ameuai •4 levied. 

IX THE C1IICVI? CODSY Or 
TH13 NINTH Jt!l3tl.IAL CII. 
CIII? i AXIS FOR IBSINOLS 
IOL'Nl'*', Pt.OHli)A, 
IN ChANCERY no. sat 

flOtieM TO DEPEND 0* 
OitifltK OP PVBL1CATIOW 
SLIT FOR VORECLOSVRU 

Fllt$T NATIONAL CIT? 
hANK, a national banking a.. 
aociatiofl, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Ei.ISUA U. SMITiL. Joined by 
hi. wife, ESTEL.LE SMITH; 
liAIti.AN I). JOiIN'SON and 
I.OI*I1AIXE 0. JOI1N!ON, his 
wife, 

Defendants, 
TOs P.1.1511 A B. SMITH (Sgt.) 

No. 1155572 
Joseph H. P.ndleto* 
Camp, Marine Corpe Base 
ilarrscke 
Oceanside. California; 

IIAIU.AN 0. 301155011 
anti LOItRAINE U. JOHN. 
lION, his wtfe 
3716 Fore.t Terrace, 
Kent Village 
hiyattsviile, Maryland 

YOU are hereby notified thai 
a Complaint for Foreclosure ot 
Mortgage hae been filed 
against you, and you are re. 
qulr.4 to serve a copy of your 
Answer or pleading, to the 
Complaint on Plainlifre attor-
ney, JOSEPH It. P1TZGER- 
.'.l.I), 335 Security Truat hluild. 
ing. Iiinmi, Florida, 13111, and 
file the original An.wer or 
pisatllng in th. office of the 
Clerk of the CIrcuit Court on 
or before the 5th day of Sept. 
en:ber, A, U., 1111. If you fail 
to do so, judgment by defaulS 
will be taken against you for 
the relief demanded in the 
C,.mplalnt, 

The descrIption of the real 
property procse.led agalnet is 

Lot I, Illock A. WOOD. 
MEIIE PARK 2ND StE. 
l'LAT, according to p1st 
thereof recorded in Slat 
Hook IS, lag. 71, Public 
Recoil, of Seminole Coun-
ty, Florida. 

'FO(luTllKlt WITH following 
equtp,.,ent: 

W.,tinghnuss Range-Mo- 
del ICT1IIOX. Serial 1114l701s 
Westinghouse itefrigeratop 
),lu,lol 111111.9, SerIal P.C. 
I 10140, 

TliISt Notice shall be publish-
ed once each week for four 
consecutive weeks in T11 
SANF4tIII) )tI'RAI.D. 

I)ATE1) at Sanford, Seminole 
County, Florida. thie 4th day of 
August, A. D., 15$,. 
(HEAl.) 

Arthur H. lleckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of tl,. Circuit Court 
Ily: Martha '1'. VihIen 
Deputy Clerk 

Put'lishu Aug. 5, 15, 50, 37, 1555 
CIil'-2l 

in 'FliP (iRt.'ltl? ('OEWr Of 
THE NINTh JUDICIAL CII. 
evil' in AND P01 IENISOLI 
(OINTY, YI.ORilSA 
IN CHANEBSY NO. 15*5* 
CITY 5AVINOI BANK OP 
I'iTTSFIKI.D, a Massachusetts 
corporation, 

Plaint4(?, 
V. 
I.V.K WflltHiT end CLARA 
Whllalif, hIs wife, and liEL.W. 
LV'S VLJ1INITUItII CO. 05' OR. 
I.ANiO, INC., a Florida icr. 
puratiofl, 

flef.ndante, 
nu'riem or 5*1.5 

Notice Is hereby given pun. 
.uint to a FInal Decree of 
fonecloeure dated August 31, 
lIlt, and entered in Chanc.r? 
(aac 7,o, 11111 of the CIrcuit 
Court of the Ninth Judicial Cm. 
cult In and for Seminole County, 
Pioni,la, wherein CITY SAVe 
INOS hANK Or l'iTl'SFIELD, 
a Ma.s*chusetts corporation, is 
Plaintiff, and LEE WRICIli? 
and L'l.AltA V,'IIIQHT. his wife 
and hIEi.MLYS FUIUIITUIt)I 
CU. of (JIILANL)O, INC.. a Thor., 
Ida coni,omat  ion, are Defendants, 
I will sill to ihe highest and 
best bidder for cash at (he 
front door of the Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florida, at twelv. o'cloik noon 
on the 11th day of S.ptsmiaen, 
1551, the following described 
real estate located, sItuate and. 
being in Itenminole County, Plot. 
ida, to'witl 

Lot 41. flock I. LINCOLN 
IiEIU SiTS, according te the 
plat thereof as recorded in 
I'iat Hook 13, Page II, Pub. 
lie Itecords of Seminole 
County, FlorIda. 

together wIth the tollowing 
items of property which are 
located in and permanently 4n. 
stalied a. part of the improve. 
mente on said land: 

3 b.-,'.-z;  permanently Ia. 
still.1 
Rang. - Hotpeiat - YW 
17751 SI 
Refrigerator - Hotpolst-
W WooIIOS$ 

maid property being the sams 
as set forth in the Piaa* Do. 
crc. of foreclosure. 

Dated this 35th day .t Aug-
ust. 155$. 
(SKA I.) 

Arthur H. $eckwlik, Jr., 
Clerk 
SI y: Maxine Ci.wel& - 

Deputy Clerk 
I  Leonard V. Wood. 

Of WUITTAILU, TIE 
* WOOD 
Suite 8*, 
710 East Csissial Drive 
Orlando, Pio$d& 
Atlernepe ton Piai.ti(f 
l'ubhiak AM.,  LI. 1.515 . - 
a"'! 
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CHARLOTTE DONAHOE is busy painting pic-
ture for the Art Exhibition on opening night 
of the Mutual Concert Association Series. (See 
Candid Chatter) 

By Polly Cramer 
Newspaper Enterprls. Assa. 

DEAR POLLY—My 4-year-
old Cindy is a most helpful 
child and contests with her 
older sister to fold all the 
smaller freshly-washed things 
trying to find someone or 
something as the object for 
her little practical jokes. The 
other day she took the small. 
er  things to a different table 
to fold them and did so when 
my back was turned. She 
brought them Luck to me 
with a twinkle in her eye, 
her hands behind her back 
and tried to arouse my curS 
iosity as to what she had 
been up to. She finally show. 
ed me several wash cloths she 
had folded In triangles. I had 
never thought of that trick 
but both dish cloths and 
wash cloths stay neater stack-
ed that way and take up lit. 
tIe space in a corner of a 
kitchen drawer and the linen 
closet, it took a 4-year-old to 
show me—JANE 

DEAR POttY—My Point-
er is one I have shared with 
many friends. When baking 
cookies, remove the grates 
(shelves) from the oven be-
fore turning it on the desir-
ed heat. Cut a pieceof flEA-
''.DUTY foil to fit over the 

top of each grate. The foil 

cookie sheets (and who has 
enough?) to cool and then be 
washed between bakings. My 
personal thanks to you, Mi-
nerva.—POLL? 

DEAR FOLLY—When my 
husband does a small plaster- 
ing job, he uses $ 9-Inch (in 

diameter) rubber ball which 
he has cut In half. He mixes 
the little bit of plaster needed 
In one half of the ball and 
when the job is done and the 
plaster in the half ball Is dry 
he simply turns the ball ii. 
side out. The plaster fulls 
out and the receptable is clean 
and ready for the next mixing 
job.—G. S. 

Have enough storage space? 
If not, you're sure to enjoy 
some of the space-saving 
Pointers Included in Polly 
Cramer's 32page booklet. To 
order, send your name, ad-
dress with sip code and Mle 
to: Polly Pointers, do (The 
Sanford Herald), P. 0. Box 
489 Dept. A. Radio City Sta-
tion, New York 19, New York. 

Share your favorite horn.. 
making ideas . . , send them 
to Folly in care of (The San-
ford Herald). You'll receive a 
dollar if Folly uses your idea 
In Pohly's Pointers, 

may or may not be greased, 
accordifmg to what is specified 
In the recipe. Use these foil. 
covered shelves as you would 
ordinary cookie shoots and 
you will save on baking time, 
as each of these large grates 
will hold many cookies. When 
cookies are biked, remove 
the grates from the oven and 
carefully slide foil and cook. 
es onto a table. This is one 

of my most valued time say-
ers.—MINERVA FROM 
MAINE. 

GIRLS—I think this hint 
Is super-duper, as the chil-
dren say. I tried it on $ day 
when I was making lots of 
cookies for four visiting 
grandchildren. I found it best 
to grease (my recipe called 
for a greased sheet) the foil 
before putting it on the 
shelf. 

It is easier and quicker to 
do when the rut piece of foil 
is placed on a table. I also 
reused the foil for a second 
baking, greasing the side that 
had been at the bottom dur-
ing the previous baking, so 
saved on the required quant-
ity of foil. Be sure to remem-
ber this Pointer when holi-
day baking time rolls around. 
No more waiting for cookie 
sheets (and who has en- 
ough?) No more waiting for 

Pampered Appliances Last 
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By Dirt. Wmlaas graduate 	of 	Seminole 	111gb 

Sedsty ZdJSsr School, 	attended Coker Cot. 

The 'hostess with the most- lege in Hartsville, S. C., be.  p 

est" was personified to the fore transferring to U of F, 

fullest degree 	last 	Saturday where she trained it the J. !' 

night 	when 	SHEILA 	BOB. Illills 	Miller Center. 
XRTS 

	
beautifully 	portrayed She and her husband, MAR. F- 

the rot, at the elaborate chin. TIN KORNREICII, are pre. 
dig at her borne celebrating sently 	residing 	in 	Winston 

- 

the filth birthday of the Sam- Salem, N. C., where she has 
tools 	County 	Democratic accepted a position with the 
WomuO'a Club. Public Health Department. / 

DL W. VINCENT ROB. 
KRTS i 	well deserving of CHARLOTTE 	DONAHOE, .'7J 
'chisei" and "bouquets" In 

the spirit. he exercised with 
who is one of the busiest gals 
we 	know, 	has 	utilized 	her ,. , 	

. 

- 

definite dignity as do "host "spare time" this summer in . 
with the molt." painting a picture for the Mu. I, 

Lovely Sheila, 	who heads ftial Concert Association's • 

se group of energetic women, membership 	Art 	Exhibition, 
has 	almost 	increased 	the which 	will 	be 	held opening 
membership by almost 1,000 night of the Association 196545 R. SOUTHWARD 
per cost with new members Concert Series. KORNREIEH, R. N. 
oIniag the forces daily. Other than her aptitude with 
The anniversary dinner was oils, 	Charlotte Is talented in 

the laziest of its nature under. many fields. She Is a wizard 
taken at a privat, residence at flower arranging and also 
In the area In many moons. engages In ceramics. Our flor. 
WINIUE 	LEFILS 	and 	her 1st Is active In the Catholic 
committee left no stone un. Woman's Club, conducts work. 
turned in the preparation of shops and demonstrations at 
the 	beautiful 	and 	bountiful Garden Club events and civic 
buffet, and needless to say organizations, 	and 51111 finds 
the 	guests, 	Including 	local time 	to 	play 	an 	intelligent 
and state dignitaries, had a game of bridge. 
blast. Charlotte 	attended 	Florist 

It was nest to Impossible to schools In Washington, D. C, 
obtain a guest list per a prey, and 	Richmond, 	Va., 	where 
bus 	account. I 	did 	neglect she 	and 	husband, 	FRANK, 
to mention two of our Florida had several shops before corn. 
State Bank neighbors, execu• ing to Sanford. You can *1. 
tire vice president L011ING most bet your bottom dollar 
BURGESS 	and 	his 	lovely she will be on hand 	at all 
wife, BETI'Y, and vivacious functions 	she 	decorates 	to 
KAY GALLAGHER, gal Fri. lend a final magic touch to 
day, and her husband, BART. her unique arrangements. 

Once again—our apologies The 	night of 	the 	Florida 
to the many others whose S SYMPHONY smash pops con 

names we failed to get. cert, her exhibit of a grace. 
Making a special trip from ful 	white 	s w a n 	serenely JERI WHEATLAND 

their borne in Boston, Mass., swimming among water lilies, DAVID 	was socializing over 
to attend the festivities, were drew 	many favorable corn. 

the weekend with her daugh Sheila's mother, 	Mrs. David meats. 
B. O'Connell, and her aunt, So touche to a professional lets, CILE APPLEBY, JEAN 

Mrs. Mabel Preen. Sheila and gal 	who 	has 	time for 	her LEONARD and BESS HER. 
Abe 	children 	accompanied family and lends her versatile MAN at a tea at the Appleby 
them back to Boston, 	with talents to the community, ho me 	honoring 	Margaret 
Dr. Roberta joining the family Quarks Leonard. Mrs. David 
later this month. Speaking 	of art, 	the 5a' was as lively as any of the 

The men and women Demo' ford Art Association will spon. guests and more to than a 
erats present at the annivers sot classes in oil painting In certain HERALD staff mern' 
try 	celebration 	all 	agreed conjunction 	with 	the 	Vocs. ber alter a busy weekend. 
that 	the super social 	soiree tional 	School. 	The 	course 
merits 	an 	annual 	repetition opens Tuesday, Aug. 31, from EVENTS 	FORTHCOMING 
and should bead the "must" 7.10 p.m. 	at the 	old 	library —MAR11: SUNI)VAI.I., prcal. 
List. 	- building, dent of 	LAFRA, UNIT 	147, 

Mrs. Roberts and her group The registration fee Is nom- announces that a youth activ' 
are recruiting members for thai, 	registrants 	must 	be ity program will be conducted 
the 	D.mneri.tic_.Wo in e n 1 : over II ymars nLl mod f"rnith 

their own supplies. 	For fur. 
und.ay,.Aug28Jrnm 2.4Lpn3.. 

at the Fleet Reserve home. Club. Membership is open to 
all women interested in the thor Information contact MILS. All children of the members 
organization and functions of MILDRED BABCOCK. are invited to the open house 
the Democratic Party - so fete which will include enter. 
sing out todayt HERE AND THERE — tainment, 	hamburgers 	a n 4 

Among the local beauties (and oilier refreshments, 
DEMOLAY SWF.ET1IEART everyone was perfectly beau. The American 	Home 	Di' 

Is 	the coveted 	title 	held 	by tilul 	in 	the 	latest 	fashions), partment of the Sanford Worn' 
petite 	JE1IL 	WIIEATLAND, attending 	the 	fluntCarcclli an's Club and their families 
who Is the 'sweetheart of the wedding 	and 	reception 	was will 	be guests 	this Saturday 
Sanford Chapter of lieMolay. ANN MAIIAN, Seminole Coun. at 	a 	family 	picnic 	at 	the 

Jeri returned last week from ty beauty queen, home of DR. and MRS. A. W. 
a 	five-day 	stale 	DeMolay Ann was ravishing In an en' WOODAL.L, 228 W. 18th Street. 
conclave in Tampa, where she senible of green tones complo. For further information con- 
competed for the state "DE. menlcd with a snappy wide. tact MRS. DONALD FLAMM. 
MOLAY SWEETHEART." brimmed apricot chapeau. The Ladles Auxiliary of the 

SIRS. 510 VUiLEN acconi. Alaal 	Poor dshiin' Ann was (lindcrvllle Volunteer Fire De' 
panted Jeri to Tampa 	and lamenting the fact that she is pariment will sponsor a runi' 
they were guests at the '*'am. an old 	maid, since 	she will mage sale this Saturday from 
pa Terrace Hotel. Jeri attend' not be altar bound until she 9 am. to 5 p.m. at the old 
ed all the balls, banquets and reaches the mature age of 23. Sears 	Store 	on 	W. 	First 
social events 	and reports 	a Her reason for definite do. Street. 
marvelous trip. damn 	Is 	her 	education 	will STORY-HOUR', 	under 	the 

not he 	completed 	until 	that direction 	of 	the 	Jayccettcs 
"They get prettier all the time. 	Rest 	assured 	there is and 	Sanford 	Story 	League, 

time," quipped a stall mem no shortage of suitors In this will continue throughout the 
her 	admiring 	a 	picture 	of direction. She's a dollf winter months at the Sanford 
XOSEMARY SOUTH. Assisting the ushers at the Public 	Library 	every Satw'. 
WARD KOIINILEICII on my HUNT.CARCELLI wedding In day at 10 am. The program 
desk, seating 	a n d 	greeting 	the Is designed for ages SIX to 

ROSEMARY, 	who 	is 	the guests at the church was U' nine. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Er' than 	haired 	SIBYL 	hOWE, THE MAYFAIR COUNTRY 
Pest 	Southward 	of Sanford, who represented fashion a Is CLUB to opening the new sea' 
was graduated from the Uni. mode in a stunning blue silk son with a big barbecue on 
veralty of Florida on Aug. 14, shantung afternoon frock with Labor Day for members, their 
receiving a bachelor of Sri. niatching accessories. families and guests. Reserva 
core degree, as a registered lions are In order and must 

professional nurse, A 	"debutante 	of 	yester be made by Sept. 4 by calling 
no comely nurse, a 1960 year," 	90.year.old 	BERTHA the club. 

. 
-Do not, however, build a 

--..- - 

isontal lines are emphasised, the ground. You can purchase 
canwwy so newspapermen anu 
piiotographiers that they were 

vi 's. 
As Burton said, on the oc. 

proosems greater ii me young ,, 

partner happens to be the but. 
Rome just for the sake of making the lot look wider, treated lumber or you can attempting to "avoid you p.o. casion mentioned above, when band—rather than the wife (as 
building a fence. A fence pro. 

0 
I Fence tops that dip and 

line 
treat 	the 	wood 	(especially ple." asked about his wellpuhlicix' is 	the 	more 	usual 	arrange. 

) vldes 	privacy, 	serves 	as 	a climb. 	Keep 	the 	top posts) with wood preservative Well, it's perfectly all right ed marriage: "It seems to be ment)? 	Did Sybil Burton re. 
gereen, protects property or strong and even 	Avoid scsi' by dipping and soaking, with me (and I assume with working out all right—al least place Richard with a younger 
ties the house into its setting, lops that will detract from Posts 	should 	be 	long a lot of other newspaper and from my half." man simply 	because he 	re 	I 
lit if your fence doss none this house and yard. U you enough to that a third of the magazine readers) If the But. So why don't we accept that, placed 	her 	with 	a 	younger 
Of these. forget It. don't want the fence follow, length can go betor ground, toes are allowed to sneak on call it a happy ending, close wife? 	 I 

Before you build, check ho. Ing a slope, let it drop down And this should be at lent and c 	planes and In and out the story and go on to a sub. See, there are all kinds of 
VI soalni ordinances. These a few steps at a time keeping 2'4 feet, of hotels in complete privacy, plot in this most famous of all possibilities 	to 	be developed 
will define whom you may the top rail level. Uss a 	posthole digger to As a 	couple, both before real-life soap operas? In 	this 	subplot, 	while 	Eliza. I 
led may not erect a fence You can start from scratch mute the 	post 	hults. 	The and after marriage, they have As a subplot we might turn bath and Richard take a vars. 	, 
sad its use, or whether you with the raw material and do. work will go faster and eas- had such complete news coy, to the story of the previous tins from the glare of pub. d 

• isa put up a fence at all. sign 	and 	build 	the 	entire for. Most hardware & ores will crags, that there isn't much Mrs. Burton who has recently Hefty. 	 r 
Thom 	are 	italy 	styles, feme yourself. 	Or you can rent ye 	ens.  a 

Your Dental Health 
nesny materials front which 
I 	choose. Remember to keep 

buy $ fence In prthbrleat.d 
sections in a variety of styles. 

Use 4x4 lumber for posts, 
or larger. They should be ste 

the feace subordinate to the Weed Nest repels, more than $ feet apart, With 

beau, and yard. Avoid these Just about anything makee $40.1 rails, each rail would 
b.supportedbyth 

	

rsipesta 	------ 	r 	ft!_I_.! 	— 	 - 	hi 

	

—in the center sad It Sack 	iceasons 	ror 	ruagung 	uaps S 
and. C 

Set l..t. Firmly 	 S 
let posts deeper In sandy Si William Lawrence, D.D.R. 	pie. He had to have his up- 	was tilted forward. (All teeth 

soil than in clay. Pour a little Newspaper Enterprise Am. 	per first premolar extracted 	tend to grow toward the mid. s 
gravel in the bass of the hole 	DEAR DR. 	LAWRENCE: 	because It was badly broken 	line.) This produced another V 
for drainage, set the post in Could you please write some. down and abscessed. He was 	trap, and another periodontal d 
and tamp the earth firstly this. about effects of miss, 	brave about this 	In fact he 	nock.L making this 	tooth 	I 	
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Shower For Mrs. Jon Smith 

Given By Homemakers Class 

Mrs. John Gail Smith was table 	with 	Hawaiian 	punch. 

honoree 	at a 	stork 	shower Small dishes of nuts and mints 

recently given by the Home. were between the cake plates. 

makers' Class of Central Bap. Those attending the shower 
list Church. were Mrs. Jon Smith, the hon. 

On her arrival Mrs. Smith orce; 	Mrs. 	Alice 	Smith, 
was presented with a corsage mother-in-law; Mrs. Mary A. 
fashioned of baby socks and 
rattles. S m it h, grandmother-In-law, 

The 	room 	was 	decorated and the Mines. Clara Adding. 
with festoons of baby blue and ton, Linda Williams, Joan Wit. 
pink streamers ending in dou. 11am., Thelma Maddox, Agnes 
ble bows. A large bouquet of Kcitt, 	Notie 	Jenkins, 	Jolly 
flowers was placed on the p1' Bennett, 	Trays 	Matthews, 
ammo. The gifts were arranged Faye Colvin, Maybelle Hayes, 
In a white bassinet trimmed Bertha 	Gregory, 	Ins 	Gallo- 
with a 	frilly white skirt and way, 	Clots 	Maddox, 	Phyllis 
pink and blue festoons match' Nash, 	Alice 	Smith 	and 	the 
ing the decor of the room. The Misses 	Brenda 	Benton 	and 
refreshment table was over Faye Hayes. 
laid with a lovely white cloth, hostesses 	for 	the occasion 
centered 	with 	a large stork, were 	the 	limes. 	Maybelle 
surrounded with fern and pink Hayes, Faye Colvin, Dot Wit. 
and blue carnations. son, 	June 	Bagwell, 	Paulette 

Games were enjoyed under white, Joan Williams, Agnes 
the direction of Mrs. Paulette Keitt, 	Clara 	Addington, 	tin' 
White and prizes were award. da Williams and Thelma Mad' do 
ed to Mrs. ma Galloway, Mrs. .

iss Treva Matthews, M 	Faye 
Hayes, 	Miss 	Brenda 	Benton 
and Mrs. Joan Williams. Miss JeanWyer 

Thuhonoree received many 
lovely gifts. Honor Guest On Refreshments 	Included 	five 
cakes 	beautifully 	decorated. 
The chocolate one was in the Birthday 
shape 	or a 	largeTIIiFr 
heart; 	one had baby-blue Ic. By Mrs. Clarence Snyder 
ing; one was white decorated Miss Jean Wyer, daughter 
with blue writing of congrat- (If 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Howard 
ulatlons; 	one was 	baby-sized Wyer, of Lake Ashby, cele' 
with 	a 	miniature 	stork 	and brated her birthday Aug. 20 
twins, and one was white with and to honor her Mrs. Wyer 
doves and rosebuds. had a birthday dinner, corn' 

Two 	large 	punch 	bowls idete with a yellow and white 
stood 	on 	either 	end 	of 	time birthday 	cake, 	with 	several 

surprise guests. 
' 	. 

Informal Picnic 
At the dinner guests were 

Joseph L. fluzzo of Titusviile. 
Mr. and Mrs. lii Chambers of 

Highlights Pilot Samsula, 	Lee 	with Lam of 
Lake 	Ashby, Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 
Wyer and the honored guest. 

Club Meeting Still 	another 	surprise 	fol- 
lowed for Miss Wyer when at 

Sanford Pilots recently met 7;30 	party 	guests 	arrived, 
at the home of Mrs. 	Helen bringing 	many 	lovely 	gifts 
Weitgate 	on 	Cordova 	Drive and 	Mrs. 	Hilda 	Alncranti 
for an informal picnic. brought a beautiful pink and 

They 	enjoy e d 	delicious tan decorated cake. With the 
sloppy Joes with several dif- cake, pumpkin pie, ice cream 
fcrent 	kinds of 	salads. 	Miss and coffee were served. 
Stephanie Westgate, Girl State Attending the party besides 
representative from the Pilot the dinner guests were 	Mr. 
Club, gave an Interesting talk and Mrs. Gus Alncrantz, Mr. 
on her experiences while to and 	Mrs. Dale Noland, Mr. 
Tallahassee. and Mrs. Russet N. Aldred, 

Miss Doris Fleming, presl. Jack Gunnlngham and Donald 
dent of the 	club, 	urged 	all Miller, all of Lake Ashby, and 
Pilots to plan to attend 	the Mr. and Mrs. Lea Caxvaway 
PIlot work shop in Cocoa on of New Smyrna Beach. 
Sept. is. Sending gifts but unable to 

Mrs. Bonnie Boone read a attend 	were 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 
letter from 	Betsy 	Brandt,William llalsall, 	Mr. 	and 
resident at Pilot House, who Mrs. Magnus Sternherg, liar' 
was gWen a $300 scholarship old Vroomsn and Fred Belph. 
from the Pilots to help on her  
trip to Europe to further her 

education. 
Several 	secret 	pals 	were Personals 

presented with gifts from their 
secret pals. Mrs. Effie Durden returned 

Guests present were 	Mrs. to her home at 211 West 22nd 
Prances Pratt, who won the Street Wednesday after being 
auction, and Mrs. Rita Bauer. hospitalized for the past four 
Hostesses 	who 	helped 	Mrs. weeks, with a broken hip. She 
Westgate were Mrs. Sue Ste. is recuperating well and will 
venue 	and 	Sirs. 	Shirley be glad to see he, many 
Secord. friends. 

Back.To.School KEDS 
— tOPS 01 000511 
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CHRISTMAS IN AUGUST? Mrs. Ethal Boyce, t.t, Jewel Drive, Forest 

Cita9K 

and her hots, guests, Mr. and Mrs. IL Edward Wsrendotd of Pitta. 
Pa,,recently celebrated Christmas,a custom th. trio baa practiced 

at whatever time during the year they can got together. They 
is's bass friend. since they mat In Pennsylvania 23 years ago, 

The woman who site and kitchen companions, 	or with. Either way, you lose 
area at the ceiling on a mug' 	Most overlooked until they the additional use of a not 
V day dreams up at' kinds phtft are electrical outlets, inexpensive piece of equip-

projects for her husband cords, connections mu' appli. macnt. 
boy friend to do But a ancea long in need of minor Your survey of your house. 

cent survey revealed men repairs. Failure to make such hold appliances also gives 
ish women would "forget repairs often means an un. you a good excuse to add to 
10 when it comes to listing repairable breakdown or one your Christmas .wanted list. 
ski for them, 	 that is too expensive to both- It is possible a hint stow can 
So, to keep peace tmn most 	 save the family money if the 
lines it is up to the It 	 item can be bought o sale, ome. 
alter to check such things 	spoken Pet 	Your appliances will give Out  I appliances to keep them 	 you longer, safer service If 
erating smoothly. In mak. 	 yout 
C your household checkup Too Much For Fellow cleaning and serv. 
, not neglect your electrical 	 Icing instructions. 

Replace all wore .1 

licklaus Close  london Mother 	frayed cords and retire lees. 
cord plugs. 

LONDON (UPI) - Mrs. S Check permanently at. 

o_nie½—h4arli Klivah.th—(k.rdon n*ntn-4o taehcd cords an iru@ a.- t..t 
sell her pet parrot. Oscar. 	are at the flexing point. If 

PALM BEACH GARDENS, The bird swears, cries, there are signs of wear, take 
a. (UPI) - Barring an un' laughs, whistles, sings and the appliance to a repair shop 
raven happening, Jack Nick, harks. The noise Is too much end have the cord zepairsd 
us is a sure bet to break for Mrs. Gordon. 	 or replaced. 
'nold Palmer's record of Oscar has to go, Sirs Gor' 	• Never overload outlets 
11,230 in official golf earn. don decided, and she placed with more power than they 
is for one year. 	 the following ad In the ton' can handle. Most. appliances 
Nicklaus is still holding Jon Times: 	 require more power when 
wn first place on the pro' 	"Parrot, varied voembulary, first connected. Turning two 
esional golfer's money-won unsuitable for vicarage. Any on at once, using the same out* 
It with $127,443, $783 short offers?" 	 let, can blow a fuse. 
Palmer's record. 	 Mrs Gordon explained that 

rony Lema Jumped from I Oscar is in the habit of saying 
tIm to second place in otfi' "mummy" at the top of his Marine Saves' it earnings with his $35,000 voice, 
tory in last weekend's "With five young children Soaked $ $ Bills Wing 0 pen. Champagne In the house, I nevet know 

lay has now collected 	whether It is Oscar or One of DA NANG, South Viet Nam 1.12 In official money. 	the children," Sirs. Gordon 
—(UPI)— Pfc. Arthur W. Wolf said. 'IIe has an enormous 

urns Honors 	vocabulary and can outdo the tucked five $20 bills into his 

children," 	 sock before he went to sleep. 
He was called out to Join a 

" Iutdoor Writer 	Mrs. Gordon *314 th e parr
ot patrol during the night. When swears moderately, 

whistles be remembered the money, ho 
rAu,AUASSEE (UPI) - like a boy after a girl or war. was waist deep in mud. 
onard Hutchinson of Destln, 1,1.. In a falsetto 	 Others might have written 
nt to Tallahassee Wednea 	"Rut the barking is a most it off as an expensive patrol, 
y for an outdoors writers terrible noise," she said, "Hi but not Wolf. 
eating, instead he was given harks like a daschhund. He 	lie folded the wet shreds it 
portable typewriter by Coy, once stayed two weeks with currency into an envelope, en 
ydon Burns. 	 someone who bad a doç but he cloud an explanation and 
I plate attached to the type' ate a picture frame a, he was mailed it to the U. S. Ties. 
tIer said "To Leonard hut. uiot invited again" 	 sury Department, 
inson, in appreciation for Several old ladies and at Two weeks later the Rib' 

untiring efforts to tell the least one clergyman have of. rirsburg (Pa.) Marine recur. 
rid about Florida's magnifi. fered to buy the bird. 	ed a government check for 
nt fishing. Haydon Burns, 'Oscar needs someone to dc $100. 
vermior." 	 vole full time to hIm" Mr.. 	"1 guess ill have to think of 
Fiutchinson, a retired secret Gordon said. "But I think he a better place to keep It," be 
rvlce agent, has for years would shock an old lady." 	said. 
spared news releases about -- 
ep sea fishing in his home 	 _____________________________________ 

NO waters and sent them to 
state Development Corn. 

Isbn for processing and dii.  
bution. All without pay. 

miteur Athletic 	A TWIN SHELF 'SUILTIN I 
I fOrittOtaU)jQ9i4theiegIL 

oundstlon Asked 	C, OSVNINO FM kUMM Ig 	 05' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 	 I IAItsuP55iTAçqms) miesw,w.-oanes.mm  

..., 	 ' 	 *0 Y*inuttf. PAINT w00 
n. Robert F. Kennedy, I)- 	$ 	 AW0 an.y svaeiiyvpi oscof, 
Y., has called for estab' 	 5 

hmesal, of a national foun. 	 . 	
,DMATCNTOUR 

• 

tion to develop amateur 	 ' 
'.•., 	 - 

tutu In this country. 	 '4.,- 
Kennedy also suggested 	 . 

U.. sit up an arbitration 	 - oa 
It the U.S. Olympic Corn- L.a. 
rd to settle the current dii.

I. 
 .' 

to between the nation's 
a leading amateur athletic 
janlsatloas. 
Thu former attorney gen. 
it made the suggestions Is 	 0 	

\ 
timosy prepared for deli. 	. 	 - - - 

ry before the Senate Corn.  
ros Co.mitt.., which is in. 	

... StMflsI itigathig the feud between 	cc$gvissu* 
Rn_v__N. 	 ' P National Coliegiat. Ath 	samomparTo - d 	550*05* R? 

ic Association and the Am. 	
\ 	

A41001111 1010 11011111111111101111111 
UNISAS* 

tur Athletic Uiioa.  
____. _ _ .41110 

"I am N daepeull. I am In New Yost I. eagly Sepia, around it. If the soil I. lode, Ing tooth? Aside from  ... 	 . 	-;.-; 	-- --- 

ck overweigin sad sty has- her? We are coming let a visit use concrete—s little at the tie desirability of filling the 	cause it had been bothering 	Now 	when 	Sam 	has 	his I 
band 	laughs 	at 	me. 	What —Nina." 	 bottom, thin a layer of rocks gap with a bridge, is great him for some time and finally 

	bridge made, extra dentistry should I do?—Man." 	 Yes, but wilt matching ac 	around the p05', then more hem  sully done if a re. reached a climax of acute 
Goes a dlii and don't talk cessorios. AM do gel lhpehkk concrete, 	 placement is not put In right pain and swelling, 	 will be required. Periodontal 	4 

sheet It. load at once for my to match. 	 kills should he as. with a away?—DOROTHY M. 	This was about a year ago, treatment 	of 	all 	involved I 
ry$gure P.rfectioe Diet" aM 	"Would a man leek foolish level, rather than measuring 	ANSWER: Aside from dii. yet Sam still hasn't had a me. teeth may be needed to clear 
on it to your best advantage, in a whitecost and black the distance from the ground eachasitment 	that 	ensues placement made for his miss. 	up 	infection 	and 	eliminate 
*nyuse with will power and slacks at a wedding n• 	beeaua. the ground may be when one sees an attractive big tooth. Recent clinical and gum pockets. 	In 	the lower p 
lied can reduce. Send me a v'oom Is weaMag a tuxedo? Irregular. If you do. want 	person 	smile 	and 	reveal a 	X-ray exam revealed the fol. 	jaw, the elongated tooth will 	I Mg, self.addresaid, stamped The wedding Is at III o'clock. 	ls to follow the ronteurs, black 	hole 	where 	a 	tooth 	lowing: 	The 	tooth 	immedi' 	have to be ground down to d 
ãveiotie and 	escioee 	UN —Wooderoriag." 	 not she posts lbe semi 	should be, the., spaces cause at.ly  below the specs was make room for the bridge, a 
pasta is cots. It Is so impost. 	'The While cost sad black measure from the top of the all 	sorts 	of 	difficulties 	to 	elongated. (This is best ix. 	Food-catching sr.as will bar. 
set so get rid Of excess weight, slacks are correct for summer poet to fix the position of the chewing apparatus. 	 plained by the "theory of con' 	to be eliminated by placing I. 

es can, and you must. 	and be sure his shirt Is white, rails. 	 There is only one practical 	tinual eruption": when teeth 	new fillings, or gold inlays 
"My husband is very hea. with a dart tie and highly pol 	Use screws Instead of 	ails, reasos for set replacing miss, has. no opposing teeth, they or crowning. 	 C 

W. Cu he see your diet, as liked black shoes. It Is core they last longer. Paint over tug teeth: mossy. And ill a continue 	to 	grow,) 	Than 	So Sass, old Sam, has add. p 
6b 	0 Z am? I am 	1I getting red 	' the iruom 	 5U a hardware 	a mmd 	nails 	and darn good reason, too. But were food-catching spaces be- ed some woes to his dentis. t V.1.115 and feel better airudy. tuxedo If the wedding Is set screws. Aluminum point will It's Ieee expensive to replace twain this tooth and prozi. try, both for himself and his o .,.Mrs. Tom. 	 sla o'clock. but 551 iulhit 	punat 	rust from 	bleeding a musing tooth soon after an mating teeth. As a result, sur. deatist.. Yes, Of C'wW51, yoaj bus. 	"My hair Is dry and fly. through the finished saint. 	extraction than to wait until 	rounding gum tissue was rod 	 e sM can 	the "P1gw'. Per. away, but sprays are 	good 	

surrounding tooth, upper and and 	puffy and bled easily. 	Pleas. send your questions t beUosOIM."Itwouldhewen' lorm..Wbatcanluse to sos't 
sN 	t to prepare the urn. Of control my halfl—Pan H." Longtime Holdout 	lower, b.eome Involved. This Theme 	were 	well-developed about dental health to Pr, 

miss leg Ike beth of you. Try 	Try a small bit of cosmetic 	En-StRING, 	England  changes a routine p1..s of periodontal 	pockets 	around 	Lawrence in care of this p.. a 
L And i a* happy you are eli. Just touch your finger tipe (UPI) - Bill Ball ..4,d 71 dentistry Into something more the.' teeth which worn mire per. While be cannot answer v 
getting rsa 	 loll; and stroke ycer hair gin. years 	Of 	hscbeierhood. 	No ee.plleat.d, and more capes- mobile than normal. 	each letter pereosahly, letters II 
'sow" 	a watermelon pink tly. It will hold the hair and married Joyce West, a ki 	M t. 	'. l 	time and mossy. 	In the upper jaws the tooth of general interest will be Ii - 

I. 

Mrs. Nordstrom Hosts 	
S. 	 _____ _ ______________________________________________ 

	

an Luau 	Professional Help Needed 
 ___ 	 By Abigail Van Bums 

	

DEAR MM. LIGHT: Our Ing with small children in a ably require college em nurses' 	øQa'k 	6ö  q: 
daughter Is presently I NI' rehabilitation center or hoe. training. A compromise might For All Women American Legion Post-  for in NO school. When Ate*. 

	

e pitat might be fun. Another be a school of practical nun. 	DEAR ABBY: My but. 	doesn't begin to appreciate live-in maid and babysitter. 
was In sixth grad., we be- 
came concerned about her possibility - en there any ing. 	 band and I have been In. him. I would like to wake 	I am too old to find work 

	

vited to spend our vaea- 	her up for her own good, 	outside. Now I wish that By lass Cueelbeny 	borne an Lake Triplet In Css.'nesday evening of a gala He .IClark Phillips Post No. UT Of 	
average and had her types of finishing schools that Sines Jane gets aluig well tion with some friends who 	 18 years ago I had gone 

	

Mrs. Nancy Nordstrom's Iselberry was the scene Wed- twillan lu&u given by UarlcnIth. American Legion, Ottafl' 	 counseled and tested. We were can offer training along the with people, she would poss. ii,e in another state. They 	I dare? 	
out and gotten a job and 

	

do, with 50 members and 	 told she was a slow learner social grades with some model. ibly find sales work enjoyable are as nice a couple as you 	 A b'RIKNI) 	been on my own. Maybe I 
- 	

guests attending. 	 .. 	 and not to plan on her going ing and self-improvement — and lucrative. Every large would ever want to meet, 	D E A ft FRIEND: The could have met a nice man 

	

Post 227, the area's only all 	 to college, 	 but without strict academic city has a number or school, but here's the problem, 	most dangerous advice is 	and married again. It's too 

	

woman post, launched its an 	 She has shown no special standards?—MRS. W. P. D. that offer sales training, some 	The last time we visited 	the unwanted kind Intend, late for me. But I hope my 

CI 	
. 	

. nual membership 	 I 	 talent in any snbjject, and her ANSWER: For anything so in special fieldS, 	 them the bedbugs almost 	ed for someone's 'own 	experience will help a reading comprehension Ii 

	

the festive party and proipec 	 very poor. We had thought of Important as Jane's future Finishing and m a  5 11 n g ate us up alive. We never 	good." Withhold It, unless 	younger woman faced with iq 	

five members were Invited. 	 lending her to busln.0 cot' career you need professional schools (such as the Patricia said anything about it, so 	you are a close enough 	the same decision. 
; 

	

The hostess, who is senior 	
. 	

legs after high school; 	• counsel. 	 Stevens national chain) give don't know if the situation 	friend so she will neither 	CAST-ASIDE GRANDMA 

and Isn't doing much better pointuient with the school dising, professional modeling, sure can't ask them. We 	your efforts. 	 c 0 N F I DENTIAL TO a' %' - 	 . 	 vice commander of the post, 	 ever, ibs ntidi D In typing I suggest you make an ap- courses in fashion merchan. has changed any or not. We 	misunderstand nor resent 	 a . a 

	

was assisted by members .1 	 on a repeat course 	 guidance director, who should and self-improvement. Beauty like these folks a lot. 	 "B K W I L D K ft K D" IN 
- 	 her committee, Commander 	

. strange as it may seem, be able to advise those not and cosmetology schools could Should we take a chance 	TIE A ft ASHY: Please 	HOUSTON: W 1* en one a 

	

Claudia Triola; second vies 	 people are surprised that she college-bound as well u those also be considered. A note of and go? 	 print my story. It might 	wants desperately to hurt 

	

commander, Ruth  flame?, 	 is such a low student because heading for Ivy League cam- caution: Be sure to Investigate 	 ft AND C 	help other grandmothers 	someone who has hurt him, 

	

and Betty Thorn, all of Or' 	 she has charm in meeting puses. Also, Jane should be any school fully before en. 	DEAR 11 AND C: Only 	before it's too late. My and finds that person el. 
older people. They often say, given extensive 'vocational rolling, 	 if you're really itching to 	husband left me after 25 	ther inaccessible or 1mp.iv 

lando. 	 "We had enjoyed visiting aptitude and interest tests and 	 see them. 	 years of marriage and four 	lout, he will lash out and 

	

The patio of the Nordstrom 	 with your daughter." 	a personal ,valuaticn by a Pleas. send your school 	 a a a 	 children. I could have got. 	hurt. anyone who's handy 
borne was transformed Into a 	 Jane is s tall, well-formed university testing service, conS problems to Susan Light in 	DEAR ABlY: I have a 	tin a job, but my daughter 	and helpless. Unfair? Yes 

	

tropical paradise with color. 	 girl with a pretty face and suiting psychologist, state em- care of this paper. While she friend who could sure use 	asked me to live with her 	—but it. accounts for a 

	

ful decorations of hanging 	' 	 smile. Could you suggest some ployment bureau, or the like, cannot answer each latter per, some friendly advice. I am 	so she could work while I 	great deal of "mysterious" 
1. H - 

	

J 	 she might follow after high on other thin a glorified terest will be answered in this my right arm to have her 	looked after her baby. Well, 	is what has happened to 

	

- 	

Slower baskets, nets, shells, 	
t)1e of schooling or training Working with small children sonally, letters of general in, a widow and I would give 	kept house for her and 	Injustice. That, obviously, 

.p. / 	sculpture, tiki lamps 	
sehoel? She thinks that work. baby-sitter basis wo&d prob. column, 	 husband. No there is noth. 	for 16 years I did this for 	you. 

/ 	anese lanterns, 	 I 	 that kind of woman, and l 	my granddaughter is old 	Troubled? Writs to AR. 

	

'2 	 _________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

garlands of flowers and lap. 	 _________________________________________________________________________________ Ing between us as I am not my room and board. Now 	 ' • a 

am sure he Is not that 	enough to take care of her. 	BY. Box 69700, Los Ang. • 
the traditional manner an 

	

Each guest was greeted In 	 The Doctor Says: 	
kind of man. You should self, and my daughter has des, Calif. For a personal 

	

presented a lei by Commander 	

""how 

	

this woman sbus. 	asked me to leave beaus, 	reply, enclose a stamped, 

	

Triola and a flower for their 
	46 	Blood Pressure Symptom es her husbandt She bosses I make her husband "nerv- self.addressed envelop.. 

II I 	, 	/ 	I 	, 
hair by charming little D 

	

him around, belittles him 	ous," 	 a S 

	

othy Nordstrom in her mu-MU. and contradicts him in corn- 	For the past six months 	For Abby's b o  k I e I, 

	

Everyone got Into the Will; 	 Waysis G. Dreadaft4t. N.D. tablets when you tool tense 	Q—What is heart block? 

 
FLOWER GIRL Dorothy Nordstrom, left, presented flowers to all guests 	 i 	 pany. And it she's bored, I have been living with one "How To Have A Lovely 

	

of the occasion and wore the Newspaper Enterprise Assn. even if you have no headache. Can It be prevented? Is there she cuts the evening short 	relative and then another. Wedding." send 50 cents to attending Hawaiian Luau at the Nordstrom home In Casselberry. Edna 	bright attire associated with 	 Q—I have had high blood Your doctor Is wise not to a cure for It? 	 even though he is having a 	But it's the some story, Abby, Box 69700, Los Ang. 
Crostic, receives flower from Dorothyt preceding hulu contest. 	

HAWAII. 	 pressure for about 10 years. have You take them contin- 	A—There Is a wide varla- wonderful time. She 	they all want me to be a 	oles. Calif. 

	

The buffet was laden with 	 My doctor told me to take 

	

all sorts of colorful and appe. 	 Serpasil tablets ones a day uously. I don't believe injec. tion In the severity of heart  

	

tiring dishes, such as chop 	 If needed but I never know lions would be better. 	block in different persons. 

.: 	 .• ,' ' 	 suey, chow mein, rice, shrimp, 	 exactly when to start taking 	QL.Why is a blood Pros- The mildest form causes no 
~Pwob# air (6'.kklqfz Jacoby and Son 

	

.' 	. 	 • 	 fresh coconut chunks, fresh 	 • them and when to stop. The sure of 200 over 90 less dan- symptoms and can be detec. 
• 	

' 	 fruit, watermelon, assorted 	 only symptom when my blood gerous than my pressure of ted only on the electrocardio. 

	

lid bits and fortune cookiei; 	 pressure goes up is headache. 175 over 1051 Should I try gram as a delay In the eon' 

	

A hula contest was preceded 	 sometimes it stops after to bring it down? 	 duction of electric stimuli A letter from Missouls, 	 heart away Jan would lose a 

	

by a demonstration by Mrs. 	 four or five tablets and some. 	A—The upper (systolic) within the heart. This type Mont., asks: What is the 	 MOIYR 	gy heart at the finish. 

	

Edna Crostle of Orlando. Tre. 	 times I have to take 10 or reading is subject to wide requires no treatment, 	chief difference between an 	 694 2 	 Jan simply drew a second 

	

pbtes were presented to the 	 12. Should I continue taking variations depending on your 	In a more pronounced form expert's dummy play and that 	 VA 83 	 trump and then went alter 

	

winner and loser of the cô. 	 the tablets? Would injections stall of excitement and oth' a contraction of the aunicles of an ordinary player" 	 I 	 hearts. Dummy's ace took the 
1041 

test, 	. 	 be better? 	 er factors. Since It may be ii not always followed by a The answer to that ques 	
RANT 	

first heart trick, Jan's jack 

-________________________ 	 A—High blood pressure high when you doctor takes contraction of the ventricles, lion is that experts make 692 	 a 57 i 	the second; and then Jan laid 

doesn't cause headache or it and much lower S or 10 As thes. ventricular beats plays as a matter of course , 3 4 	 Q lOS 7 down her king, 
test 	edit 	

P 	any other symptoms except minutes later, it is of little are dropped, sometimes with that ordinary players are in. 	0 9642 	K i ii 	East had to follow where. 
dlined to overlook entirely. 	• K J 57 $ 	• AS 2 	upon Jan was able to trump 

	

TinTIm Tiatlig 	 in the far advanced stage. significance, 	 every second or third beat 
of As an example hers is a 	 $OVTII (Ph 	her fourth heart In dummy and 

	

for • 
	
The commonest form of bead. 	The lower (diastolic) read. the auricles, fainting may cc. 

band played by Jan (Mrs. To 	 4 A K Q I 21 	make her contract. This fall. 
. ache is due to nervous ten. lug is fairly stable and should cur. There is no cure but 

	

SACK.,T04CH001, 
' 	 sian and the same tension not exceed 100. A diastolic some drugs, notably isopro- bias) Stone, one of our best 	 KISS 	 ure to draw the last trump A7 

	

woman players, In a rubber 	 was absolutely correct proce. 
- 	 COLOR COIUCTIN• 	 may cause your blood pros. pressure that is chronically terenol, will give effective bridge game at the Cavendish 	Both vulnerable 	dure. had West tufted the 

sure to go up. Reserpin. (8cr- high will damage vital organs control. More recently the Club in New York. It looks 	 we.. 	to" third heart Jan would have 
pull) will relieve your ten. In time. For this reason most Implantation of an electronic simple but it does show fault. 	z e 	i 	1 N.T. p 	broken even. had hearts bro. 
sicn and also help to bring doctors try to bring it down pacemaker under the shin is em technique. 	 3 	Pass 36 	Paw ken 3.3 Jan would have then 

01  . 1 41 	 . 	

•': ••_- ____ ______ 	 ___ 	 _____________ ____ 	 ____________ 

:your bleed pressure down, but this should always be considered the treatment of Clubs were opened and con. 46 	P155 	 '* 	drawn the last trump. As it . ' ow' 
Perhaps you should take the don. gradually, 	 choice, 	 Untied. Jan tufted lb. third 	Opening kSd..'T. 	was Jon gained the all import. 

	

lead and promptly played her 	 out contract trick. 

L. 	

-. 	 _____ 	_____ 	 - 	 the queen from dummy. East after hearts. The head fin- Inferior line of play. Why 

	

_____ 	 ______ ________- - 	 D, It- -Yourself-'-- 	_---- -. 
- ice of tt,.ups. Th,u she led At muir tnrlmrimr-plah era' lan could have macmeTWe 

her low diamond and played would draw trumps and go hand by an alternate but for 

including 
$65C  

took his king and returned ease would work but assurn. don't you readers see if you I 
P 	IP 	 ,.ø'• 	 . 	 Shampoo & Set 	 Fence Should Enhance Yard the suit to Jan's ace. 	ing that East never threw a can figure it out? 

l'OST OFFICERS of the all women American Legion Post 227 enjoying 	FOR APPOINTMENT 

the luau at the Nordstrom home In Camssclberry included (seated left to 	 CALL 322.4Pl3 	 A fence need not be some situations: 	 a fence-etone, bri:k, wire, 

right) Mrs. Nancy Nordstrom, senior vice commander; ?mlra, Claudia Tn. 	 ugly obstruction designed • His fence, small house, aluminum, fiberglass, plastic 	 7/LQ (c/ii,t,i 	By Ruth Mifleti 

	

.e 	 If 
 

em, Orlando, commander; and Mrs. Perini Caldwell, Orlando, sergeant at 	Betty Anne's 	• 	• only to keep people, creatures Your house will look unim. boltde. nlywootj sheets, rails 

and things In or out. While portent if you can se, it at —almost. anything. The most 

arnis; Stantillig, Alrei. Sara Katowltz, Osteen, allsilitant ngt-at-arms; ItIrs. 	 tba functiou of a fence Mav all. A big fentes on the other popular material because of When Elizabeth Taylor 
and the reading public doesn't token unto herself a young, f 

Leona Weaver, Longwood, finance officer; and Mrs. Ruth Harner, Or. 	 $IIII ISleS 	
be any of these it also can be hand, can make a Lit, old looks, economy and the elm- husband, Richard Burton, on know about them, their views young husband. 

	

a recent train trip to Cailfor. on each other, and, for what. 	Will the ex-Mrs. Burton find 
lando, second vice commander. 	 (Herald Photo) 	2201 0. PIth At.. 	 something that is a thing of house look smaller, coaler, 	pUrity of building is wood. 

oh switched from train to 	 happiness with a man so many 
beauty, a logical part of your S High fence, narrow lot. If you use wood, be sure to limousine 30 miles outside ever they are worth, their years younger? When May 
landscaping, a feature that Your lot will look narrower, treat it to prevent rotting Hollywood, Burton explained views on just about everything marries December are the 

0 s t e e n P e r s o n a I S 	
,rn 	 ini 	 flutlgI • low Seas. .g, that hor. wherever it enters or touches 

By Mrs. Clarence Snyder Mrs. Bud Rutherford were her 
Herbert Giddens Jr., a stU brother and his wife, Mr. and 

dent at the University in Mrs. Carl Jones, and their 
Gainesville, was in Osteen to daughter and soo.in.law. Mr. 
visit his father who has been and Mrs. John Straw, and 
ill and a patient in Seminole three sons, all of Miami. 
Memorial Hospital.  

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Nolan 	LAWN SPIAYIN• 
are on a business trip to Ft. 
Myers. They will then go to 
Miami to visit their two sons, 	fl$*% 	11*g 
Dale Jr. and Jim, and their 	10 	Its 
families. 

Miss Lynn Jones had as her 
houseguest this past week, 
Miss Vivian Jones of Ft. Liii' 
derdale. 	 Now owned 

- 	 AND 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Aln' 	 5iiteNd 

era ntz and sons, Paul and seem0 nones stave esstcoa,aoe assa. 
David, of Chicago, recently 	ART SIOWtI spent a week with his uncle 	, n ouomml 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Gus 
Alncrauts. 	 322.1165 

Weekend guests of Mr. and — 

REMEMBER 
TOUCHTON'FS 

FOR 
COMPE1ITIYE PRICES 

ON 
BACK-TO-SCHOOL 

SUPPLIES 
TIIK PRESCRIPTION OUR PRIMARY CONCERN* ____ 

TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 	 __ 

LOCALLY OWI4*D AND OPERATED IT 	 ____ 

GLENN NeCALL AND "UNIX" MILLS 

00k. IM £ MAGNOUA PHONE 322445* 
IWIWNThWN RAMVARfl 
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Want Ads Are Community Conversation - Read and Use Them! Call 322-5612 1 	 , . 	 if The Perfect Team to Bet on for Quick Results, - WANT ADS! Dial 322-5612! 6 
- 	 I 

55. Furniture For Sale 
Used furniture 

apple
"*". tools, 

etc. Bought • Sold, Larry's 
Mart. 11$ Sanford Ava. Pb. 
UI-SIlL 

54, Real Estate - Sail 

St. Johns Realty 
THE LIKE TESTED FIRM 

III N. Park Ave. - 	3*2.1111 

MI 

FURNITURE - Tretgbt dam. 
aged bedroom and dining 
room furniture. Many piece. 
show no damage, news Tor 
price Is % or less than reg-
ular retail. Roll Freight 
Damaged Wuralture sales, 
Hwy. IT-Il, Causlberry. 

15, special Services 
REPAIR -broken turn. Hang 

or trim doors. Make Cabinet.. 
807 Kim Ave. $22-0314. 

Distinctive portraits done in 
Ink and wash or psqtel from 
photographs. Write Mrs. C.H. 
StubbIng., Rt. I, fox 141 A 
New Smyrna Reach, P1*. 

Remodeling - RepaIr -Ext. * 
Inter., Decorating 

Work Guaranteed - Free Eu. 
113.5150 or 223.3251 

JET SPRAY CLEANING 
11.0? • Save. • Walls 

Y.nt.ch 122-4*4* 

&M 
Ssadecd .s.---J- 

3225612 

ilsalseds O.lp 

425.5938 
OWl OkssI-

P.S Loss DS.1z 

jilij 
'1 J
I
II 

Vptsl llI,Uu1.1Il1JI 
$1.10 tl1.Ui1.iIl1,N 
it to 111211.1411.1411.11 
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BERRY'S WORLD

IL 

31. Musical Instruments 
k1iaao 'fusing asS Repair 
W. I. Ilarmes ... 321.4111 

.34. Upholstery 

oVER 11 TEARs 
of tine workmanship in uphol-

starIng. Draperlse, Slipcover.. 
Time Payments as little as 
$1 me. Drapery hardware in. 
s tallatlon. 

KULP DECORATING SHOP 
Ph. 122.2811 

50. Misc. For 0.1. 
NEW HOME 7.10-SA0 USED 

VERY 1.0W, ONLY I 
MONTHS OLD. WILL TAKE 
$20 CASH OR $ PAYMENTS 
OP $10. PR ORLANDO 42$. 
2577 COLLECT. 

GUNS: Buy. Sell, Trade, Re-
pair. OSYKEN !lRIr)(E FISH 
CAM!' As 'JUN Silo!'. Hwy. 
41$. 

T.V. Marries within the hour. 
House calls $2.00 

34. C's T. V. Marries 
321.1152 

031W 12th Street 

LIKE new I TIP Garden Tills,, 
all attachment.: push plow 
with all attachment.; push 
mower. 121.1278. 

5 

FItf EIATE 
Upholstering * Mattrsee ren-
ovating. New A Used Jurni. 
turs. Call Nit Bedding Mfg. 
Co. at Ill Celery Ave. 111-
III?. 

69. Schools & Instructions 
PI.YIN(J SEMINOLE hANdEl 
(Space University Airport) 

Located $ mile. East of Oviedo 
on Hwy. 411 Is now open. 
Stadant Instruction now giv-
en in Piper Cherokee "Ill." 
Corn. out and learn to fly 
NOW. Expert instruction in 
a relaxed atmosphere remov-
ed from busy traffic pat. 
tern.. 'rwln.engtne Charter 
available anywhere. 5.50 
Aviation Products available 
for Happy Flying, Ph. 311-
2101 for further information 
and appointment. 

71. Male Help Wanted - 
Boys Il or older for morning 

paper routes, apply 301 N. 
Park Ave. 

High school boy@ for roof 
cleaning Jobs. 222.2048. 1 to I. 

Law Mower (small tractor) 4 
horse pnwer-$100.01). Call 
after 1:10 or weekend Vaug-
han 1031 W4nter Park Dr. 
Caaselberry, Florida. 

Spinet Piano, perfect cond. 
$400. 132.1013. 

Used (1It balls for Sale. All 
brands and condition* to 
choose from. Call 221-1*13 
or stop by 2850 Country Club 
Ibid on the corner armss 
from the now water plant. 

Colored Kodak Camera 10 mm. 
Juice Extractor S Blonder. 
ltotiaserte. Tint Plate, Post- 

card Duplicator (New) 
Stanlsy hand Router * Cut-

ters. Large Plano. Carpent. 
see box of Tools. Pip. Tb.ad. 
or. Plumber's I..adpot. Over 
load Springs. Wire Wheal A 

Three. 125*11. 221.7114. 

' - 

1'II bet hi's old enough to be her Fronk Sinai ,.r 

is 1. 25.14 11.111 L621 Lii 
*11.21 1,1.55 1.11 $4.71 
ISt.lil$l 1.lI13.71I ITO 

SIaos.s. *4-5 Mao 
45r5 3a1aft words pie 5555 

5IM MIa1.0 Cbaog' 
LI Ib Data Ads Chs,s.d 
aS l.D OIlS 

CONTRACT RATE 
ON RQUUT 

I.
-ClAssir1w  £OIM'LAh 

$1.11 Pu' lash 
(OW1.s ad I 
loom 

ERRORS 
no 055.55 mm a.. Isse. 

ls,••es II.. tome 
if-cealse $IHSS 

COPY 
Yb ResiN sceeres 55. Dale 
rUu's of scjes$Ws so nvle' 

55 asp .dis.4k5PUS wNs* 
IS deoso 5$stIesSM. 55 
Sbs - of *155 sIms. 
55,", 

DADLINE$ 
II Kiss Dsy, 1.1.,. 

PuMfestiss Vsi 
Isisttlsus sad U1s 

(Sat. its.. Pu, Misday) 

1. Lost & Fouad 
Lout: Key ring. 311.1111 

WANTED: T. V. Service man, 
Kxperi.nced on color. ?an. 
ford Electric Co. Ill 5. Slag. 
nohia. CLASSIFIED INDEX 

2. P.raolsk 
NNNNw Dc you have a drInkingpeak. 

Jim. Writs P. 0. 
B.I.

211*, 
Sanford 

4. Beauty Care 
NARK*flT' $MSty W••k, 

Soft water. evening app'td, 
10$ So. Oak. 122.$14L 

neg. us permit. $1. fl.rnice'. 

Salon, downtown over fault. 
let's Drug. Ph. 123.1111, 

. C 1 hild Cars 
NANNIZ*S xIonzi c*nn, In-

fants-to S yr. old. 2440 S. 
Oak Ave., 112.0111. We Never 
does 

& Pets & Supplies 
ANIMAl. HAVEN. K.ansla, 

Mcr.in.d Run, Boarding.Chi. 
huahus Puppies. lU-filL 
Y'afl come see all 

Toy Poodle ma?., black 
week., ARC. $51). 313.1011. 

ARC Male Chihuahua $200. 
ARC Male Maltese Tiny $101) 
or will trade for fishing boat 
or motor. Ph. 32-418. Nov-
elty 1',Ia & Supplies. Wait 
lit. Tropical Pub * supplies 
Available. 

Good home for kittens. 133. 
1151. 

Tropical Paradise has ailed: 
let Grooming. specializing 
in poodle.. Bathing and Dip. 
ping. Too nail clipping free 
Tuesday thru Sat. Pet Sup. 
pile.. For appointment Call 
222.1445. Poodle puppies for 
pale, free health check with 
a., sale. Free anacharies 
Plants, and water sprite. We 
will board your flab. All 
types of Aquarium supplies 
1021 West let St. 

Registered I Da.chundi for 
sale. I flack £ 1 8.4. 7 
Wks. old, call 122.4341. 

Special Notices 
Loans on (Jun.. Jewelry, etc. 

We buy, sill * trade antique 
guns, new and used. Expert ' 
gun repair. liitchin' Post 
RIfle * Pawn Shop, 2031 
Sanford Ave. Ph. 233.0*11. 

DID YOU KNOW that LAKE 
MONItOR INN now otter, all 
l'ackape I.liuora in quarts 
and Fifths iii.s at wholesale 
Prices Plum 10%? This week. 
Kites Special: Old Charter 
14.1$. 

CaterIng. Food 
SMOKED MULLET. 333.4114. 

FRONT END alIgnment man. 
Itase pay and commission OK 
Tire Store, 2413 8. French. 

Appliance Salesman apply in 
person, Sanford Electric Co. 
III Magnolia Ave. 

72, Female Help Wanted 
FOR FIlER Opportunity book-

let about The Wonderful 
World of Vivian* Woodard 
Cosmetics, write 1713 37th 
St., Orlando or Call U3.7U4. 

77, Situation Wanted 

Typing wanted at home. Any 
kind. Will pick up. I yes. 
ex P. 323-3741. 

liabysltting in my horn.. 322-
0103. 

Legal Notice 

* is TU 	vtJ1T 	p'p 0.1 nor of the Southwest t1 of I 

3 TSR NIRYR JUDICIAL Section 28, 	Township 	DI 
South, Range II Fast run i 

7 
cvrr, ii AND WOO 
COVNTV, PLORIDA. I

I 	
North 	J$0.73 	feet; 	thencel 

Is t .seuy Na. 1*155 North 	IS degree. 4* 	mm-I 
WI? TO 	VIRT vrrLR I 	Ut.. 	Wait 	*.U1.72 	teat 	to 

tit* 	point 	of 	beginning, WILLIAM 0, FESPRIIMAN, Thence 	run 	Mouth 	IS 	.to. Plaintiff1 47 	minute. 	W..tI 

' 
WILLIAM T. 	NNISPTT 	and 

I 	1*0.41 	feet, 	thence 	Northi 
j 	5 	degrees 	of 	minutes I 

_- MICIBITT, his wits, M051 Mast 	120.08 	feet; 	thenrel b 	 I II LYMAN and - LYMAN. South 	is 	degree. 	47i 
his wife, MRS. A. H. LYMAN, flthite. 	1.sL.111L2L..?,rem;I 

_ and _laY_-Ait, flit thence South S degree. 0$ 
husband. LYMAN PHELPS and minutes 	West 	121.0$ 	fiet 
-PflELPC, his wife. MARY to the point of beginning, 
LYMAN PHELPS and - Subject 	to 	an 	essemelit 

' 	'• PHELPS, her husband. ALICE over the West IS Not there 
p LYMAN and - LYMAN, her f it for road purpose.. Put,. 

Stuaband, LANDKR PITTS and lie 	Itscord. 	of 	Seminole 
- PITTII his wife, PAY it. County, Vl.'rida. 
PHELPS and - PiiICL.P$, her You 	and 	each 	of 	you 	are 
husband. SILAS PltltT.PII and notified 	that 	a 	suit 	to 	'tout 
- PHELPF, hi. wife. 0'. P. title 	to 	the 	above 	described 

11 
PORSTF.l 	and 	Aflfl1.PH 	A. property has been filed against 
1301110M, an incompetent and you 	and 	you 	are 	hereby 	re. 
-, .. (luardian Ad i.itent for ituirel to serve a rally of your 

r 
ADOLPH A. 11,10111.011, an in. Answer to 	tile 	Complaint 	on 
competent their heir., success, the 	l'ismntifra 	attuirn.'ys. 	Fl1._ 
are. 	a.elgns 	and creditor., 	If t)Klt 	and 	lllTTiN(lIIAt11,11. 	lii 
any, and all persons claiming mouth 	Knowles 	Avenue, 	Win. 
by 	and 	throuph 	or 	under ter Park. Florida, and 	flie the 
them, 	or 	each 	of them, 	and original 	in 	the 	Office 	i,f 	the 
against 	any 	and 	all 	persons Clerk of the Circuit 	Court on 
claiming any estate, right, till., or before September Sib, 1065;; 
or 	interest 	in 	and 	to, 	or 	lien otherwise 	the 	allegations 	of 
upon the lands hereinafter di.. said Complaint will be taken an  
relied: confessed. 
Prom the southeast Corner of The 	notice shall be Publish. 

' the Southwest 14 of Section 4 once each 	week 	for 	four  
Township 20 Month, flange is consecutive weeks in the Ian. 
Paat 	run 	North 	1,120.72 	feet; ford 	herald. 
thence 	North 	II 	degrees 	48 The 	title 	of 	this 	suit 	is; 
minute. 	West 	1,321.73 	feet 	to Whi.t.JAS* 	G. 	FKHI'h.liSfAN, 
the point of beginning. Thence Plaintiff, 	V.. 	WU.I.IASI 	T. 

11 

-i 

run South II degree. 41 mm. NKSihiTl' and - NhHiiITT, 
miss 	west 	111.41 	toot, 	thence his 	wife. 	1101111.11 	LYMAN 	anti 
North 	S 	dlgr.ia 	03 	minutes LYMAN, 	his 	wife, 	SiltS. 
East 	325.11 feet; thence South A. H. LYMAN and - LYSIAN 
II 	degree. 	47 	minutes 	most her husband. LYMAN i'iiKI.l'S 
110.13 feet; thence South 5 tie. and 	i'liKi.i'H, 	his 	wife 	MARY 
ire.. 	02 	minutes 	IVest 	230.0$ 1.YMAN 	i'llKl.i'$ 	and 	- 
feet to the point of beginning. i'lIKl.l'$. 	her 	husband, 	ALl('ld 

• subject 	to 	an 	easement 	over LYMAN and - LYMAN. her 
the 	West 	35 	feet 	thereof 	for husband, 	l.KANIKII 	i'ITTM 
road 	purposes. 	l'ubhto 	Records and - PITTI4. his wife, PAY 
st Seminole County, Florida, . 	1,11111.1,11 anti 	- 	101111.1,144, 

I)et.n,lante her 	husband, 	I4iI.AP 	PI1PU.i's 
• solics or svi'r and - i'ilh'I.ilt lii. wife, jr. 

In the same of lb. stale of P. 	?OItuTiZlt, 	Al)OI,j'JI 	A. 
Pi.P$d.g IJOIII.OM, an incompetent, anti 
To the 	Defendants: -. a. Guardian Ad T.iteni for 

WILLIAM T. NEIZiITY and ADOt.i'Ii 	A. 	ltJOlui.t)Si, 	an 	in.. 
- NK!II1TT. 	him 	wife, comp.tent, their heirs, success. 

• MOSES LYMAN and - ore, 	aUigfls 	an,1 	crediturs, 	if 
LYMAN, his wife, Siflhi. A. any, 	and all 	persons claiming 
It. LYMAN and - LY. by aol through or under them 
SIAN, 	her 	husband, 	l,y. nr each 	of 	them, and against 
MAN 	I'HEI.I'd 	and 	- any 	end 	all 	person. 	claiming 

• PiIELI'S, hi. 	wife, 	MARY any 	estate, 	right, 	title 	or 	in. 
* LYMAN PhELPS and - l atest 	in 	and to, or 	lien 	upon 
• PhELPS. 	her 	husband, the land, herein described. 

ALICE LYMAN and - I)ATKI) TillS 4th DAY OF 
LYMAN, her husband, I.E. AuGuST, 	1351. 
ANDRII FlITS and - (SEAL.) 
PITT'S. 	his 	wife, 	PAY 	S. Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.. 

• PHELPS and - PHKLPL Clerk 	of 	Circuit 	Court, 
• her 	li u s To a a 4, 	sILAS Seminole County, Florida. 

PHELPS and - PHELPS, hhyt Martha T. Villiers, 0C. 
his 	wife, Jr. 	P. 	POiIFTIili, 

. 

WELDER and UEITINUIIAUS 
ADOLPH A. SJODLOM, an Attorneys at Law 
Incompetent, and - as 1*5 So. Knowles Ave. 
Guardian 	Ad 	1.11cm 	for Drawer It 
A DO to P It A. 120111.0K Winter Park. Florida 

, an 	iscomp.tent. 	C Is s I r Publish Aug. 5, II, 20, 3?, liii 
1, at r e. 	successors, 	a. CIfl'.Il 
signs 	and 	creditor., 	if 

• our. and all person, claim. 
tag by and through or on- 

• d.r them, or each of them, 
and 	against 	any 	and au 
persons claiming 	cay 	I.. 

'7$NIfly iusm° • tats 	right, 	till., 	or 	later. 
. set in and Is, or lien upon 

the 	and8 hereinafter des. 
in sevolAilaerva slibodi 

Lad Wi All Unknown Uposee 
of said ab.ve named as 

• 
tat -al D.Isudants. 

And 	let 	All 	parties claiming 
* lahersits, by, through, us. 
• Set- .r against 	the above 

nam.d natural Defesdanta 
Not h*.wa to be 4.a4 or 
stirs. 

And tot All Parties having or 
claiming Is have say S.. 

later. Isle, lIght, 1W. 
or set Ia and I. es 111* up.., 

the 	tslI.wi.g 	described 
prejecorty. or 	ear 	port 
thereof iltaat. to $.mineIs 
County, 	Florida. 	to-wit: 
rr. 	s Isalboesi Cii' 

I Drawer Cherry Maple Chest 
of Drawer.. Metal book case 
room divider Walnut coffee 
table S end tat,it', 322.1053. 

124 Country Club Rd. - 

Rent flue Lustre Electric Car-
pet Shampooer for only Ii 
per day. Carroll Furniture 
Co. 

firm. Suit, S Mo. old, boa 
springs * mattress $30 a pc. 
or both 110. Bookcase bed 
fil, Bachelor chest III. 2 
rugs 1112, 108% nylon brown 
tweed, II' runner to match, 
'flo% wool green rug hl)xlO 

ii each. II runner. 2 llion,1e 
end tables $10, Hoover Con. 
titillation Sae,psr $10. 212 
Woodmit. Blvd. anytime. 

Bedroom set with double lie,?, 
chest * dresser * boa springs, 
iitattru'.. included. 332.3205 
after 4 P. in. 

JISADY-MIX 'ONCRETS 
flock., Stepping Stone,, Sand, 

Steel, (Jr.sss Traps, flock, 
Lot Markers, Poiysthyien., 

Wire Mesh, Steps, Window 
Sill., Dry Walls * Drain Tils,. 
M1I1ACI.lt CONCRETE CO. 

(1(11,0' CI.UitM I 5.1 men's right 
hand, stainless steel irons, 4 
Woo,Ip, leather hag * cart; 
ladies right hand, bag * cart; 
complete set men's left hand 
club.. Motorola TV, precti. 
c![y .!!!'._rs4lun1b 	1' 

Z2.1013. 

,. houses For Sale 	I 	 - 	 - 
____________________ 	9L Houses For Sale 	95, Houses For Sat. 	Houses For Sale 	I 	3e 	*snlsrh 	irsII Aug. 27, U)65 - Page 11. 106. Apartments for Rent 	115. Auto. For Sal. 	115. Autos For Sale 	120 	Automotive Service 

brick 	horns 	in 	Lake 	Mary. 	
., 	

} lt.t linens I 114mm. $1110 S take 
E'.V 4 t,edroom, colonial sty!, 	 . - 	--- - 	- 	-i 	 - i - 	 - 	 _______________________________  
Central 	heat 	anti 	coo1ini. 	. 	 • 	 over payments. 22$ Womlntire 	$100 	Dc:Y\'t4 	$100 DO\,TN 	 OUR 	ANCESTORS 	

NIcr, lAir. 2 t,,irni.. turn. cr1 	'II COliVAlit lIONEl, 4 tit., It 	l"i.3 iltiI,'h 	Witticit *',.m.rrtii,le 	Auto alas. 'I ups 
P. 	porch, 	t. 	L'ttii. 	1700 	SIag. 	A 	it. 	aid 	Trans., 	WIW 	ttrer. i 	.--Ncw t... clean, Phone 311. 	& 	seat 	Coven 

double 	garage: 	on 2 	shalel 	 Blvd. 	anytime. 	 1 	Hr. 	itnnis 	near 	base. 	N,, 11,1*. •. 3::-3l. 	 small 	equity, 	astin:e 	'_ 	s7SC 	 AUTO It 	 me.its 	141.11 	per 	ma. 	Phone 	- 	'- 	----- - -- GLAASS & 
lots - privacy. Paved road, 	 ___________ 
walk to school. $SOO. down, 	 XINOTT AND QUEENS 	FHA-VA HOMES  ..,j ..,-.,,_ 	 3-nm. 	garde 	Apt., 	furs., in. 	T17 1.1111. 	 ('herotct impala. 4 Pm. TIT. 

SEAT COVER CO. 
1102. per mo. owner. $U-OOil, 	 have no more luxui'ant Appoint- 	, 1 5 4 BEDROOMS 	I Br.. $ Bath. separate dining eluding utilitIes, *12.10 welk. 	- 	 I 	

8*11, 	power 	steering, 	ax. 

menta and not near the relax- 	1. 1% 	2 lI.tTitM 	 room 	S 	den, 	screen porch, 	 ______________________ 

	

Automobiles washed and wax- 	rood. 323-tIlL 	 $05 W. Ind at. 	322.1021 
- --- ---------  	el. at >our horns or rni,' 	 - 	ALt. WORK GUARANTEED 

311mm.. 	t4 Both, BuIlt-In kit. 	 .1 atmosphere 	found 	In this 	XITCIIES 	I:gt'll'l'Ei' 	utility 	room 	A 	double 	ger- 

chen, 	family 	room. atm-cnn. 	 exquisite 	3 	filL 	I'S 	bath 	7.Oi%' 	MONTHLY 	i'.IY31ENTS 	l(1P. All rooms are larg. also  I] LI 	 Furn. stir. apt. 3 Itimn • flea I) 	$7 30 	each. 	Heat 	was 	usr.I. 	116, 	ttiIos - Sale or Trade   
dltinned. 	too 	CItrus, 	Idea) 	 county 	home. Over 	2,100 	eq. 	IMMEDIATE 	l)Et.IV1:itV 	a tIlt 	good 	titset 	spate 	on WN 49.01 	,ic,,ratel, close In. 	Ph. 	1H 	Need 	l,ack-ti'schOoh 	iuu'ny. I 	 121. Scooters & Cycles 
for horses. 131-12:2. 	 ft. 	of 	hivini 	space, 	central 	 TO lSSl'ECT 	 corner 	hot. 	$13,000. 	Terms.  

heat and air, Built In kltch- 	SEll 	OR 	CALl. 
an 	PLUS 	b.ing 	completely 114mm. 	turn, 	apt., 	utthitlee 	1I3 Ply. 412 cu. to. S ?. It & 11.1 	steerIng. 	1110 	cash 	or 	trade 

	

UESS
hirilop, 	rait,, 	heater, power 	Yamaha 	lOce. 	1144, 	$5. 	Pit, 

100 DOWN 	• 	 and tastefully furnished. On- 	STENSTROM 	Payton Realty 	 ________ _____ turn. 	$81 	at.. 	011 	Elm. 	3H- 	P.r.. 2 S'ORE- Headers. $1,000. i 
	

for older car. P2. 112-lit? or 	3U.1114. 

ly 	341.000 	total 	for 	this 	 1214*01 3845 HiawathaHIawatha at 12-03 
COUNTRY 	PALACE. Exciu-  

- 	114$. 	
-- 	 ('all 	UI-OIlS, 	

I 	
see 	at 	139 	tlarnl.on 	Or. 

'HAVA HOMES 	• 	ave with- 	 REALTY 	Mnhr:nN masonry borne. 1. 	______ 
Fort. apt. 1 or 8 Adult.. 311. 	 -. 	121. Boat. & Motors 

Bedroom homes available in 
all Area. at Sanford. Lot us 	 SOLJ1'F'IWARJ) 	SItlhtTS 	 ______________________________ 

3*2.3120 	338% I'ARK Dflli'K 	decorated. 1301 Summeriin. 
r.VP 4AL outstanding 1 * 	1 	

• * 	
Hr,Iroome. 	carport.. 	Sea hi   

______________________________ 	 CLEAN 	I 	bedroom 	furnished 	 '11 Stttprt.eke 	3.4 ton Pick- 	Robson Sporting Goods 
% 	:131. 	 sn T.flir,f. Me. at p,kles Itoh? 11$. Trucks For Sale 

FIction. 	 - 	 Gateway To Tile Waterway 

apt, Ui? Elm Ave. 	 1084 OPEl. K.CDF.TTE station I 	°• 	 fires. heavy duty. 	tour EVINRUDE Dealer wagon, 	0 	moe. 	old, 	with 	I'' 	3:1.5011) or 323.1711. South lemma?. Number 	 _____________________________ 
1a.ietmeat 5 34itltV 	 181.7201 	

house, 	walking 	distance 	to 	 ___________  Small 34ff. Apt. per I or ecu. 	mileage end very clean. RAIL 	104 8.5 K. let. 	Ph. UI-SIll 

Seminole 	Realty 	II 	N. Park Ave. 	:22-1171 - 	 downtown Sanford. 132.7*13. 

____________________________ 	 ____________ 	

PIe, 	i,thits 	5 	water 	turn 	$1100. 	241 	 I120. 	Automotive Service 	1(I U ft. 7.nne Star Cruise. 

It secluded section of Sanford 	STEMPER OFFERS 	1111014K for Sale: I lt.,Ir,nrnp, _______________________________ 	
I 	$45 	333.;$I 	 ------ 	 ------ -- - -- 	 - 	- 	Quick Sale l'rit ci - 	tiiirr. 	$ iii Evinrutie deem,,. 

1101 S 	Park Ave. 	 with park * pia'gr"ulitI fad. 	EI.tCIOtS 0111 4 Bedroom home 	14 bath. *31 Mayfair Circle. Slul'7I.Y 	turn, 	apt. 	Air.cun,ti. 	1350 	I.i,e. 	144 	engine 	,irIv.. 	AUTO GLASS 	
t,t.t It'. 	liii 	(lator 	Trailer. 

U* 1232 anytime 	 lilies, 2 fldrm.. 2 Bath, man- 	on large corner lot in town. 	...J"ll 3:2.3453. 	 ________________ tint 	'ptloisl. 	Adult.. 	i't. 	Otie 	1111 	 I 
____________________ 	

Ei,'.-trle Winch. hie.,,1. (lalle), 
itaty 	Eatmas. 	h'riee 	$340s, 

TOT IVEAT11RIT SPECIAl,- 	 3:3.3332. 	 can make it a lovely home. 96. Houses .Sale or Rent hly 	payments 	$100. 	Call 	Seeds 	work 	anti 	only 	you 	 '$Vu 	3X 

___________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	

34FF. APT. private bath, cult. 	jUl 	('tsv-very .leafl_itie.! Senkarik Glass and Paint - 
_____________ 	

331-11:5. 	 115: Chev, dee. bet gram l's I 	INSTALLED -- 	 lISa Firm. l'hofls I22.U0. 

812,400.00 	 Exceptionally 	low 	price 	of   
,intral 	Air 	Conditioning- 	$ 	- 	 i( 	QUALIFYING. 	A a s it m e 	$0100 makes this a real bar- 	3-lilt.. Kitchen equipped. (load 	______ 	 - ______ 	

able 	for 	Couple 	or 	Pingle 	car 111$ 	 TOO 	SltChI 	It 00 22? 	Real 
person. ideally lecited down. 	All in 	g,'o,I cn4ttIi.,,--part ,. 	 Company 	 through "For Rent" ads. Get 

firm., any 	type 	financing- 	 exi.tlng 	mortgage. 	Monthly 	gain. 	Some 	term., 	 location, lark 	* 	take. 	221- 
Several others mealy for oc- 	 payments 	$13.31 	include. 	1)1515(1 room, fireplace. 2 bed. 	1*74. lr* 	at 	uel   

__________ 	 Jacobaon Dept. Stems, *11 	
l 	

plarc,l. 3.4$30-Aak for Sir. 	 ____________________________ _____ 
cupancy - 1.315 Enterprises, 	. 	 everything. 	3 	litrm., 	1% 	room. 	3 	bath 	reiee,raIed 	 ________ 

Inc. 	104 	Longwood 	Plaza, 	 Itath, 	Via. 	rm. 	l.oc*teti 	in 	hone 	all 	for 	$0.Sno. 	The 97. Houses For Rent 	 .1i? -  _______ 	
let 	 Mlmnre.  

South 	on 	II * 11 to Long- 	 Crystal 	Lake 	l'ark, 	lake 	small yard ghes more fish-  TWO 	bedroom 	turnlah.d 	Apt.1 	toss Jeep Station II'5IOO flAil 	 . 	 . 	 - 	
- 	4. 

wood. 131-3111. 	 * 	 Mary. 	$400 down. 	Immediate 	lng 	time. 	$500 	down. 	173 	d 	L'nfumn. 	houses-222-0U4; 	 $35.00 	$101 	Magnolia, 	I. 	A. 	4 wheel dr., good cond. UI- 
occupancy. 	Ph. 	2U.040l 	at- 	month 	or 	will 	trade 	up 	to 	11dm., 	house 	2100 Cordova; 	 Williams 	SU-Ilit, 
ten I V. in. 	 $3,000 for dunn PAYneilt. 	: 11*1mm., house IllS Orange. 	"Some Mississippi gambler! I 	av. him I to S he 	 I 	- _______ 	- Porn. 	3 	31,1mm., 	3 	Bath, 	Paved 	l:lUnbosi. 	I 	It.sth.. 	well 	uSFtl!hN. modern 	-ltr. l)uI,i,.x 	 couldn't jump to the dock from here!" 	 - . 	 pi,t. trails,, nee,te III, tag. $I" 

i"t'ltS. Apt. Ill Park, 	 55 	I'ottin.' 	4 	Dr. 	Sedan 	HA ii, 

Street, 	close 	to 	ehiuol. 	Ibil. 	constructed house 'ii 	14 	lots 	Apt.. 	kitchen 	e,itiipl.eti. 	I'll. 	__________ 	 Fir,,. 	apt, 	for 	rent 	I 	* 	S 

1S () I. LI 	 RENTAL UNITS 	$10,311'. 	$100 ,i,,wn. 	monthly 	Call 2:2-4731. 	 base, I'll. 3U-0551. 	 tim 	i,,clu,ir,t. 	$10 a 	inn.; 	3 1)17. liou.e, near RAM. not 

on hotce 17.000. 9 3*.4741 	In 	(10,1*? 	r",'idi,tial 	areA 	II 	3.1334 	after I V. ti. 	97. Houses For Rent 	106, Apartments for Rent 	
- _moom,.__fl. 	51:-nEll, 	

5)O?niohil, Ir 430 hibiscus Road, Casselt,er- 	town. 	$7,110. 	 - 
my. 	 TWO • BEDROOM house, kit. ________________________________ 	 - 	-.._ 	ht"YiCilONS'Y Apt. 111 Park, 	(01,1 	now tire,, new interior. 	 . 

3 BEDROOMS. I bath like new. 	chen equipped, near air base. 	3 	hleirnorn 	turn, 	hone, 	near, L.ARUE 	1 	lilt, apt. 	Furn. Wa- 	 2 	drive 	h ).lmn.eleettic, 	all 

as 	low 	as 	$11.39 	(In luii,, 	 PullS. 3 flIt. home In aood Ia- 	fancy 	hut 	cheap 	rent 	$13.10 	power steering. Call for appt 	 . 

651 	Bath each unit. (Jood return 	lledr,,uni 	7 	baths, 	$73 	a 	need 	advertised 	in 	the Herald 	J.'spup. water turn. 	$12. 
ino. 	

$ lilt., tlnfumn. home near bass. 
l)unlexes all 	rented. 	2 	Hr. 	& 	titra 	ititti 	lm,euarcn'c. 	 You 	can 	fill 	anythIng 	)'Oii 	.11It. Purn. 	Duplex, near lake 

I 	
cation, 	$150 	a 	no; 	 neck. 	Ph. 	333-I219. 	 . 	. 	. 

IU-3 123. 

on 	invtatrncnt. 	 month. 	 classified. 	 ('cli 	3-7:.45. 	 $10 a 	nn,g 	 l.AittlI4 	S 	Bedroom 	Fun. 	Apt. 	 - 

4 	1111., 	3 	laths, atr-ccnlitlon,,l, 	Inquire 	at 	:ISI'4 	hiawatha. 
above American Rent-All. 	 NATIONAL 

Notice 
MACKLE- BUILT 	

Payton Realty 	BEDROOM. 	V,lth, IOIII'l. 	
Legal 	otice 	& fllftflI. 	bedroom. 	'4 bath, 	double gar. large yard. $143  

-1301 1840 Hiawatha at iiS 	g*ras 	S washer, dryer, it).), completely 	furnished 	inclut- 	a 	mo. 	 I 	lIEltitooM Put-n., fl.,t.corat - __________________ 	
ii. 	. 

1. 
__ 	washer & tit- ;

... 
.aI. toil It'i . 	 Ing water ant lights. No pets. 	 ct. 	IVater, 	$80 	mo, 	3'0l3I. 

_______ 	 I 

1 1 

only 	$13,000. 	 TIlE 	5iN1'i$ 	Jt'fll('l-%i. 	('itt- 	 _______________________ QUAUTY HOMES 	

' 	t 	
LOOK DAD! 	

on lake lot 13'x00' priced at IN THE t'tttCl'iT (•Ot'fiT' OP 	
Payton Realty 	- 	 - - 

 

1 	i)LiI,ii'a 	Apt.-. 	I 	b,lrni. ufur,i. 

Mayfair's 	best 	buy 	is 	tells 	3 	3 11EtihtOi'Ot. I bath, lake tr,,nt, 	hh)t'NTI', I'LO)tlh)I 	 S'umni,he,l Cottage $70. 	 turn., 	bath. 	Sear 	base. 	U2- 
ONLY S1,030 DOWN! 	 ('Ill' IN ANI) VON SEMiNOlE 	AVAILABLE N0V1 	313-130% :Sto Hiawatha at 17.11 	ktt,hen 	e.iuii'ped; 	I 	b,Irmu. 

- 	 a 
te,imnftm. 	2 	bath, 	ilrittany. 	swimming 	pool. 	I 	..r 	u.ir- 	IS ('ii tN('Eitl' 5*). t52it0 	: 	Itr. 	kItchen 	equipped $75. 	001)' $30. Itnony furs. 3 	totrm. 

Delia 	 ___ ___ U0.030. 	la. 	delightful 	tarn- 	axe. 	lot 	IOIIxUO, 	$25,000. 	NOTl('E 	TO 	DEPEND 	flIt 	3 Hr. 	I'in.t'rest 	$11 	 apt. 1101 	Slag. 
Si1 	room, 	fireplace, 	built-in 	 OF Pt flI.iI'%TiON 	3 Itt., 1 11th, feted $101. 	Furnished apis.. llhts 	1118, Rooms For Rent 	OVER 	100 	CARS 	, 	 " 	 :. 
oven & range, 3 air condition- 	$ 	I1V.t)htOONt, 2 	bath. air.enn- 	eEl? 	POE Fflhll('i.11at lIE 	3 Hit., 3 llath, 	l'ineerest 	$lEl. 	for included. 3-lI3$ or OhS. 	 •- 	TO CHOOSE FROM 	 . InK 	units, 	hard 	wood 	floors 	ditloned, 	lake 	front, 	hot 	lIz 	RANT htll'Hlt Ft VINES hI.tNi'I. 	3 Hr., 2 Bath, Ma) fair $140. 	 - 	ctitIitTK$Y 	C It A till K 	Al'- 

co 

 

Plus nice lawn and tree.. To 	170, $U,300. 	 a New York corporation. 
At'Afl?MENTS 	114 	COt7NT$ 	limited 	credit 	It 	 . 	 '' 	 .. 	. 	. 

Inspect Call- 	 I'I,iutlff. 
LOOKINE 	for 	aat,'r 	fruit 	. 	 STENSTROM 	• First Mt. 	 you own a phone. Put olassI- 	NO DOWN PAYMENT 
home 	ls'OW 	is lbs 	tints 	to 	lIAlIlIT 3%'. KOSiIS.tR .ini $(). 	 tied Ate to work for ycul 

STENSTROM 
 

buy. Mrs us 	 I'IIIR 	KOSlIS.%lt. 	his 	wife; 	REALTY 	
Furnished 3 firm, duplex 	 NO PAYMINTS 'TIL OCT. 

__________ _______ 	___ 	 ______ __ 	
h' 	 f 	

' 

Lake Mary ltlt',l. h'I731. 	CLEAN, quiet rooms for men. 	
I 	It holds,overyt 	ing 	ron'i.. 

REALTY' 	
STEIH'Elt AOF.NCT 	FIRST NAT1E)N.'.l, 11.15K 	AT 34420 	IllS l'AIthC DRIVE 	 -- 	 401 Stasnolta. 121'07!O. 	Opsut C to C. Closed Wed. Noon 

Md.. is.dsr 	S4l LIsa.
1i 

I 	 Realtor • 	Appraiser - 	Iaumor 	WINTER 	PAI11C. 	a 	national 	 Clean 	4-roots, lii 	Park. 
qu&ujhonssws piked sm 	 11244:0 	1365 i'AIIK DRIVE 233-4111 	1115 R. French ioiiiking association, 	 4-ltOOSi house, partially turn- 	 115, Autos For Sale 	

1012 	

$ANPOND LVI. 	' 	 soup to nuts. 	. 	:. Pefeflilants. 	ihetl 3U'7143. 	 AVALOJN APARTMENTS 	_______________________________ __________________ 	 __________________ 	 5,..; w-$7,790. to 11,350., 	 ____________________________ 

	

TOt I1AR3tV IV. ROSttS.tit an'i 	 Ill 	W. 	2nd II, 	1*3-Ill? 	 OPIN IVININGS 	' 	 .• 	 ,_:a.' I 
$Ol'iiIR 	KO3i3MAll, 	his 	$ 	Story 	Colonial 	4 	fldrm., 	1 	 1954 	I'Iymcuth 	extra 	good 	 ' 	 . 	• 	 ' 

Rod $4927 moutthhyi Ddvs wife 	 Baths. Vecluded, centrally I"- 	PURR. 	Apt. 	does 	Is. 	Jimmie 	transportation. 	 Sosfs,d, P1.14. 	32*4*03 

WA Toda. Si. tepUci Of 	 _________________ 
World's 	alt- House! Fr.. 	•  Brand New 65'/a English Ford 	 _______________ I)etr..It. Stichigan 	 $140 a month. 3U'923&. 	 SANFO'iI) MOTOR CO 

*9330 Tracey Avenue 	coiled. Large .creen,',I porch, 	Cswsa. 1*1-4111. 	 Nufesii lipsasodi.. INC 	
COME AND GET IT 

Tot'. 	idds 	 lAlthlT W. 	KOSilSAR 	 - 	I'UIIN. 	APT.. 	2200 Mellonvilie, 	$00 French Ave. 	113.4111 on lvsrboat, "Deitcna 	 ___________________________________________  
an.I 	8(Jl'iitl' 	l'C(l3llSAlt, 	his 	ALWAYS (loud 	H,ntals. 	Furs- 

	
(While 	They 	Last) ssgi1 Tots inlet-sIMs 14 	1 0 39 MI. PU GAL. 000 MI. ON TIltS 

_edtMD.lsyfIrtua. 

ilthssUttliss$240.dowit 	

I_•===L=__1 against you, and you are re 	IlIAlil AGENCY. 

_______ 	 wife, 	are 	hereby 	notified that 	lshetl 	& 	Unfurnished. 	San- 
a Complaint for Foreclosure of 	ford * lake Mary Area. See WITH THE PURCHASE OF A NEW OR UUD Don't Stop At Horn. 	 CAR OR STATION WAGON Mortgag, 	ha. 	been 	filed 	U 	at 215 5. lark Ave. BALL.- 

CALL 119445$ 	 __________________ COME TO & TITL 	quirel to serve a copy of your 

m attor- 	with 	Range MACN 1101 DIVI$lOM 
Till 	TOSS 	IPOMATISS 

,tnpw.'r 	or 	plri,,lings 	in 	itt,. 	tUttlE I 	DOrm., 2 Pull 	Baths. 

('..m;.lilint 	on 	i'laintmrr  (No 	itsfrigera- 

 HOLLER'S 	buff  peanut 

It's mad. of Hghtwslght steel, comes with a 7.sen.e 
thermos (complete with cup) and holds thr.e 

 Security 	Trust 	iluittling, 	Ted Williams Hardware. i,•y, Juisi:l'hi Si. riTz(hl.:itA 	tom). 	3135 	MoinohIa. 	Contact 
US , a hard-boiled buttor.and-jsliy sandwiches  •g 	five Pie 

C. A. WHIDDON, SR. 
BROKER 

251 5, Park 	1*3.111* 

EVERETT A. HARPER. 
AGENCY 

new. Real hT.tat. Broker 
3U.H14 

SERVICE MEN 
NEW HOMES - Immediate oc-

cupancy $200.00 down. San-
ford and lak. Mary. 

ISIS Enterprises. Inc. 
$03 West First Street 

cloud- Friday. 

Ball-Blair Agency 
fl.ai  Estate - tusuranee 

led * Park Ave 	111.1141 

DART PITCHER 
Ilest Buy Broker 

222-7413 Day or Night 

ROBERT A. WILLIAMS 
Realtor 

Raymond Lund'hulst. Asia. 
328.3521 	Atlantic Bank Bldg. 

BEFORE BUYING CALL 

Richburg Realty 
IT-Ia Potith 	 12!.IUI 

95, Houses For Sale 
Government *!wned 

Homes 
$100.00 DOWN 

Selection of 1, 1, and , 
Bedrooms located In various 

Sa.dons of sanford 
Immidlate Delivery 

MONTHLY PAYMkNTS 
FROM $50.00 

FOR THE BEST HOME 
BUY 

SEE YOUR 
VA.FHA 

Property 
Management 

and Sales Broker 

JIM HUNT 
DPAI TV Maid work. 318-5711. 

1-Lest S Pojad 	 It-Money Wanted 
$-P.reonals 	 14-Fas'nge 5 Lass 
4-R.aaty Cars 	 lI-Inacranee 
1-Day Nurseries 	 45-Schools * Instructions 
-Child care 	 TO-Employmeat Mervlesi 

I-Dogs--Cats-Pit. 	 ?I-Male help Wanted 
ID-Poultry - Livestock 	i-Femaie Help Wanted 
li-Special Notices 	 ti-Male or Female Help 
11-Catering - Food 	74-Saie. Help Wanted 
14-Bicycle 	Repairs 	 71-Situation Wanted 
Ii-Special services 81-Income Property 
14-Interior Decorators 	11--Rusineas Prop.-Balm 
17-4anitorial 	Msrvleea 	$2-Real 	Estate Wasted 
11-Landscape Service 	St-Real Estate Sale 
IS-Builder. 	supplies 	 I7-Uustr 455 Rentals 
$$--Hardware 	 ID-Lots For Sale 
31-Home improvements 	III-Varms-Uroves 
31-Plumbing 	 U-Acmsage 
11-I'alntinp 	 P2 -Houses 	For Mali 
14-Well lirilliug 	 Il-houses-Sale or Real 
11-Air Coitti. * Heating 	It-hiouss For Rent 
it.-Radio - Television 	101-Rssort 	Rentals 
31-Photo A Equipment 	101-Trsiiers-Cabenas 
IS-Home Appliances 	lil-Mobhhi Homes-Sal. 
$1-Musical 	Instruments 	103-Mobile hiomso-fleat 
33-Iluslneee Equipmeat 	104-Trailer space-flint 
i4-Ubolatery 	 *55-Trailer 	Lots-Sale 
5LVeeuu 	CIiaaess 	10l-Aoartmeal. For Real 

43-plants - Y.ede - Seodi 	ll3-ltentai Agents II 	31-Ezt.rmlnatome 	 lil-htotsI 	Rooms 	 hunt.. Winter I'ark 111.1317.1 
II 	-U 	lug as storage 	l0I-ltoom. O'er lilaC 	- 	

Ii 

Will care for children in myl 

I Si-Job Priatiag Ill-Wanted To Real 	 Real Estate - Sale  Nights: UI-lbS 

II !I-Articles For lI..t 	11$-Auio,-Hate 	

Nflest 	111.11*1 

mime. For Sale 	 ill-Auto. For 5.a1 	 ____________________________ 
1134 	Park 	DrIes 

111-0541 
I U- 

l?,. 	U., 	 _________ 

hiODVEht VAC. Ct.EANRRS 
WHITE HEWING MACHINES 
Ath.riaed Sal.a A service 

100 lO. First. 	 112.1*41 

P er con,lition.r. I'hilco 
licutsi.,, $51. 132-1101. 

OLD NEWSPAPERS 
FOR SALE 

25 LBS.. SOc 
MNFORD HERALD 

PAINTING S REPAIItI 
322.5428 

LAWNS mowed, 	giny. Lots 
Cleaned. Church.., Special 
Price.. 331.8240. 

17• Janitorial Services 
IitJCKV.YR SPARKLE 
Utility Cleaner for 

Water l,trne. Rust Deposits 
on glass, Vtatnles. Steel 

Ceramic Tile 
Yent.eh Maine. 	243 So. Park 

Is landscape Service 
VOSS LANDSCAPINcr 
PROFESSIONAL 

LANDSCAPING 
AT A PRICK YOU CAN 

AFFORD 

ALSO LAWN REPLACEMENT 
031 REI'AlIt 

121.1110 AFTER 1:10 	- 
19. Builders Supplies 

P1CH.CAWI' Concrite Step. 
Q(iOht1 LUMSEI1 CO 

135 Ust,le Ave 	112.51,0 

20, Hardware 
Sanford. Most rompTet. 
TED W14.lAMI 013W 

301 P 11th 	 122-IllS 

IiurnbIng 
I'LU)IUINO 

Contracting Repair. 
PIIKE ESTIMATES 

It. I. HASIVEY 
21)4 Stanford Ave 	113.1111 

, .1. Well Drilling 
WKI.T.I UltlU.F.D. PUMPS 

IPRINKI.Klt MYMIEMI 
All Types and Misc. 

W. Repair and Service 
STIR I 

Machine and Supply Co. 
307 W. Ind tit 	111.8431 

30. home Appliances 

S4NFOIU) ELECTRIC 
0. K. Ap,ltaneee-New S Used 
ITS Magnolia 	111.1183 

An Investment, not an *I-
Call *22.1511 for expert advice 
on -"ItEAIII Atyrxtisin' cam. 

pa ian. 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF HKOIWrIS.%riON 
VON TOIl t5*.940 5010411. 
THAN sIRiT40I,54 (O 11 5 'I' % 
i(,IiIini,N 

The parent or guardian of 
pupIln eligIble to attend the 
public schools of Seminole 
(',,iiflty must resister each 
pui'ii for this 1012-I41 school 
year. hitter ;u,ht.lrN ati,,i,ts,i by 
this $smin,,le County ii,,srd of 
l'ut,hi,' litstri,ction. a parent or 
guardlsn I. given the opportun-
ity to make a choice itt schools 
at the time of registration. 
t'srh pupil shall have the 
right to chuoe.: 

I. To attend the formerly 
white school nearest to 
his residence. or 

2. To attend the formerly No- 
lirn 	

No- limn 	
school nearest to his 

re.i.le,ii.'. 
The School lt.itstratlos form 

must 1.0 completed fly the list-
cot or pueriltati and returned to 
any teacher, principal or the 
County Superintendent on or 
before September S. 1511. 

School lieglstration forms 
will be avallat,l. In each school 
office and the office of the 
County Huprrinten,lent from 
Augu.t II, 1146 to t4Il,t.mto'r 
I. LIII. l)utltii( the first week 
of school. School Registration 
forms will be sent to each par. 
mt or guardian who has not 
oi,tain.4 one earlier. 

Teachers. Principals 	a it d 
oilier school personnel are not 
permitted to advise, recom-
m

end 
or otherwise influence 

the chotre of school., nor will 
school personnel either favor 
or p.nailse pupils because of 
the choice male. 

All buses will I. routed on a 
nun..ii.crimlnatury tad., or. 
r,,r,ilng to school enrollment. 
Tran import atloin shall be pruvid. 
si to all pupils attending the 
same school, without regard to 
race, color or national origin. 
Publish Aug. 11, Ii, 2?, 1966 
CIII'.Il 

Legal Notice 

to lbs C.t-I of 51. t'uesly 
4.4g. Sata.le C.uaSy, Stale 
.8 Florida. Is Pr.baIe. 
In re the Eutale .fi 
ALICE S. MINCY, 

Deceased. 
FINAL NOTICE 

Notice ia hereby given that 
the undemeigned will, on the 
14th day of September. A. fl 
1011, present to the Honorable 
County Judge of Seminole 
County, Florida. him final re-
turn, account and vouchers, a. 
Ilierutuir of the Kstste of 
ALICE S. SIINCY, deceased, and 
at said time, then and there. 
make application to the said 
Judge for a final settlement of 
his administration of said 
st*te, anti for an order die -

charging him aa such lda.cutor, 
11*1.4 this the 11th day of 

August. A. D. 1111. 
Mack N. Cleveland, Jr. 
A. Ezecutor of the Notate 
of 
ALICE S. NINCY 
Deceased 

CI.KVELANI), STEVIIICNMON S 
14 ilK 
Attorneys for Executor 
Post Office Drawer S 
Sanford, Florida lUll 

Publish Aug. II, 35. 37 * Sept. 
S. lOSS. 
COP-31 

i' ,p1 

1' LA...
-- Hardtop 5395 

2 4,., A/T, I I H, 71cc. 1 ma. eld. $p.si.rT.Ssy,. . 
61 Chsvrolt 	 595 

* 	
"' V-, straight ks.., air seat, ip..lai ... 	

4 

*61 Fdcas Wago. 	$991 
I I, ISO .s$usl m1$.s,staft. aba. 4 

6 M.rcury Pastback ONLY DOWN !295 
hi.wrs.m sew, 5i5 ewsef, fully eu*ppod. 

461 Thsmd.rbkd 	 1995 

it I swso,, fully equlpp.d. Ilk. sew, 

H 
W4  CON

WIU MUCUtY I

1"N. 
 

O1sS4M..u.L-S4$. 4

-1101. '**"*_,&*_Je.o_apV_AW & 1 1, - _aime,& I111 

___ 	 _ 

- 

It-give it to us-We can  
CARIIOI.1il4 PUIINITIIIIII 	DAY & NiTilt Herald watt ads 	sell It for you.  

Free Delivery 	112-0114 	dayl 	 Day: 331-7174 Night: 133-0411  

. Announcing 24HOUR 	 ___ 

_oaj101101bo* 	
C. ,,  

I 0  

______  

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT  

3 11 
 o PAINT & BODY 

SERVICE 	 _____ I 11 	SHOP  :1 	1111  

0 	-.------ ..-.... -  
:' 	

Roij &i!  

_ 	 - 15th It. 	-- -- 	 NEAL SOCKEROO 	
;;;;';, j ' ' ION'. EXIT NO. I. according Our Intir. Stock 	-  I,, the l'lat thereof, recor,1. S 84mm.. unfurn. house new. 

Must I. Sold! 	 . 
''1 in Plat Book 12, Pages 	decorated. Lake Monroe. 	 of a 

. 	
Reoor.I. of Seminole Coun' 	itolia. Used '54 thru '64 YW's Sedans & Wagons 
ty, Florida. 	 Dupls* 1202 Elm. NO I-ID?. USED CAR 	 Traded In On New Volkswagens 

I ' 30 tayiorI,00OMiIos 

THIO NotIce shisIl ho pub' 

	

ho anti II. of the l'ubhlc Downstairs apt. turn. $01 Meg- 	 COMPLITI SILVCTION 

TREMENDOUS 	____ Angus 2 Dr. S.dui, WSW, H.D laHery, Heelir, Deftest.,, 	lishel once each week for foul 	BDRM.. home for rent. $23- RANTEE MECHANICALLY 
DISCOUNTS Front I Rear, Vinyl Interior. 4 Speed Floor Skiff, 24,000 Mu., 	turd Ileraltl. 	 rNi.'l'ltsi,*iiEi 

Electric Wipers Full Carpetln0 S.d leit., Lighter, Arm Sells 	consecutive week, in The San. 	114) after s . m. 	

PARTIAL     	LI S TI N G 

or Two Year Factory Warranty, Bucket Seats. 	 PATH1) at Sanford. Seminole 2 	I ll.sth, $35. 
County, Yl,,ri,ia. thIs 11th do)' 	

Hdrm.. 1 licE, $71.  
of August, A. Li., 1015. 	 I ilath,, $11, 
(SEAL) 	 1 84Cm. 1 Bath. $110. 

Arthur Ii. Beckwith. Jr., a Bdrm., 2 Bath, $11. 	 63 Corv r Monse TOP TRADE 	1 
Sanford Motor Co. Clerk of the ('ir'uit Court 

By: Martha T. S'ihien 	 STI'ISil'I7it AGENCY 	 Ceupe. 4 Speed treat- 	 4,0,. hardtop .qulppsd 	 11 	 I 

	

IN VALUE 	' 
• 	 ep,ity Clerk 	 Realtor - AppraIser - Insuror with automatic trees. 	 I 65 VW 1500 	"transmission. 

Coutv. Auto. 900 S. PINCH AVI. 	 PH, 352.4352 	bullish Aug. U. 27 & Sept. I, 	 III) 0. French 	 unlsi,ea, radio, heater, 	 mission, radle, heater. transmission, ,edl., heater 

Liii -19 	 1 0dm. 20$ Myrtle Ave. $11 ON YOUR CAR 	 In. Pill. 	 bright cud finish with 	

1475 	
power steering • 	

1 745 	
Squareback Station Wagon. power sheet-lag, hut. 219 % - 	 month. Ph. 131.0121. 	 matching red vinyl In. 	 brake., also sir caN- 

	

dhtiened. Whit. finish 	 64 YW Deluxe 	1395 maculate condition 

	

* 04mm., fenced yard, large let, 	 _______________________ 

	

completely relecoratsd, 400 	car at a tail thrifty 	 low elleege clean car 	 I 	 63 	Fain..,, 500 Can.trv 
Orange. lU-SIlO, 	 price. 	 for eeiy . . . 	 63 VW Deisse 	9295 	Squire Station Wagon game 

DEMONSTRATOR 	

tenor. A ll,an 	
with blue intoner, A 	 Sedan 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

Sedan 	 pIetely equipped Including Iii.. 
let leant seats and air 1195 

	

102. Mobile homes. Sale 	 LOOK FOR TNt "OK" SIGN OP QUALITY 	 I 	63 VW Kermanis 1695 condItioning. Immaculate, 
Ghia Cpe. 

	

Discounted  	 1.3 and S Isdrooma 	 4 Ckv.11 MalIbu 	 61 Erd falCOn 	 61 FALCON Station Wa.a, NEW and USED 	 ____ 

	

_________ 	

62 Sunroof 1195 Automatic trautsunissie D;.i.stvato.' I Awnings S Cabanas 	 SPORT COUPE, beige 	 Sedan QUA I!' 'Y MOBILE MOSSES 	finish with beige vinyl 	 4.0*. STATION WAS. 	 - 	 radio, heater, I pt-eel. fiwy. *7.12 S 	 $11-21S1 	and patterned interior. 	 ON, I cyiisder engine, 	 161 VW Deluse 	$995 nut local owner 

	

65 DODGE 	
,i'v1,,1, 

• 	 Sunlight $O'zlfl' 2 ilirin., 	cure glean low mile. 	 Sedan 

6 3 P015 Fainiane "100" 4.4,, *2*4, . - "'" 	 - 5,) 	 , 	 - -- 	 ' 	 good e,.n.1. $200 down take 	age, see owner car 	1995 	standard transmIssIon, $ --- 375 	60 	Deluse 	895 	Straight Shift, radio, bait. '-"F 	 up pymt. 14231. See Boys- 	equipped with V.1 as 	 .di. end baster. As CUSTOM RiO 	 • 	 , 	 ' 	 " '-. 	

' 	 ton's Roost Hollywood Trail- 	glee, automatic Irene. 

	

Sodom 	 er XXX 	 9295 4 dr. sedan, fully paw. 	
. 	 'dl 	 . . - - 	, 	

. 	 or Perk anytime. 	 music,., radi. I beater, 	 sua.misal set- sea. 

ered, air i.sd., leaded 	 ' 	15*11 Marlette from Indiana, 	A sporty sat at a 	 metrically pt-lied. 	
63$JJDetuss 	p1795 clean 

Wegon 

	

Expando, sale or rent. $41- 	 _______ 
____________________ 6 2 PLYMOUTH Ielvsder., Ave 

W14 extras, 	 1370, Geneva. 63 VW 	$ 

	

__________________________________ 	
temetic trauisinittlsi, a. 

Camper 1995 dlo, heater, power dieting. $ 

	

Y lM br 	61 VW t)ekse $ 

	

LIST: 1429$.00 	 103. Mobile Homes • Rent 	 _______________________ previous 	 $95 
Camper 1795 owui.r . . ........ 

	

Sm "MA 1 Ddrm. Trailer on Lake Ashby. 	 ___________________ 
Also .par.s. Adult, only Ill. 

	

1965 Buick Skylark Sport Coup. 	
3 	 Mobile 	engine, A/T, power 	 glee., light blue finish, 	 pest, 	

$995 	vs engine, hoofer sit con. 6 2 	2.dr, Felt-lens, 100 711$. 4 . doer hardtop, VI 	 2.4.., hardtop. Very 	 60 VWw0 SAVE 	s S 	 __________ __________________________________ ditoned. 

	

Park, Lot 34, 3511 Orlando 	steering, radio. hester, 
Air Conditioning, Power Steering, Power Brakes, Power 	 C.rsnthIem white (hush 

$1 375 lew mileage, well kept. 	$375 I 	LOCAL 	I 
Scsi nic. 	

$95 
with turquoise interior, 	 Equipped with V.P on. 763.80 	 Seat. Aqua with Whit. Bucket Seats, Automatic Trans 	i Bdrm. 40' Inns. $35 a me. in 	seIne al.sn throughout. 	 •ine, automatic trees- 

	

th. country 'in a lake. PbS, 	ge.a t,res and good 	 . 	 mission, power steering 	
HANK FINANCING 	61 CHIVV ltnpai. Sport Cp.. 

Automatic, radio, beater, mission, Radio, Heater, Tinted Glass. Driven by Mr. Ray 	8220110. 	
- 	 mechanicslly, 	 end brakes, also 'adle. 	 $150 TO $300 	land bt-.1.. ....... 

Ipewer Ileening 	1295 Herron. I 	PRICES COULDNT It IITTII I 	 DOWN! 	 Stan: 
1° U liner, Fully •qwi pp.4. UU 1 uiiuss* 61 Pontiac CatalIna 	63 IambI..' Am.dcan - 	 $35450 MONTH! All 

of Body Shop Manager with TION WAGON, •te- 	 I-dso, "dale, I cyHn. (I
go 	I 	

I have accepted fhe position 	 9 PASSENGER STA. 	 Compare 	original .......... $1295 
____ Stvlckland.P,loryison, Inc. Please 	 • • 

	
5aveft- I E9UALLY LOW 	

, 
1  metic transmission end 	 dcc, standard transmit. 	 High VSIUU1S$ 	Lu JAGUAR 4.deer, Fully 

I 

Uquidators 
'I ,. 	 ___________________________ 

_____________________________________ 	

power etesning, radie 	

1275 	
siss, sparkling whit. 	$395 	Low Overhead 	IVV equipped imiludi. she. call on me at Palmetto and 	

'• - - '. . 	

fti PRICI! 	 __________________________ 	
A car lee a 	 ______-_____ ltric overdrive, A 	$ 395 

	

_____________________________________ 	

arid heat.,. Ai CS.. 	 finish with ir'v hst.nl.r. 	 Makes a DIfferesc• 	trial showpiece... 1- 	 UV With 	NO DOWN PAYMENT 	 ___ 	___ Commercial, I will extend the 	0 	 ______ 

________ su-swap or r.avti.ns. 	 '' '' --------- Ii  Mtsrni. Florida,Fl"rita 331 32, and file 	 -- 
Il-Wanted To Cloy 	 130-AutomotIve servita 	CrurnleyMonteittl the original Answer or plead. I 

Duphea 1 ter. Yumn Call 321- 
ii 12-Furniture P'ot tale 	Ill-Scouter. * Cycles 	ii Ing in Itt. office of the Clerk 	ISIS or InquIre 700 W. 4th 

It. 	 I You'll ;1 im V  SC..'. In 	Of course, if shin, aren't any school lunches 5e pacli of the Circuit Court on or be- _______________________________ II 11-Antiques O'er Sale 	ISS-Iloat. & Motors 	 Inc. 	

CLOSE • 	

________ _______________________ youa_hous., y -s-tue-It- for-iom-athing-skL (Ii's - '' 55-flusissas OpportunitIes 	 Soo W. 151 at. 	h. 3*2-4231 

11cC .le,nanlri In the Compialtit 	a month. All electric.332 

	

Newtons, an apple and 45 baseball trading cards. 

I 	 WA 

 

01ff 	 "',ftn' 
 

SAVINGSr
3 Ildrm.. kitchen equipped. $0 	

f 
____________________________________ 	

A. Ti. 1965. It )t'ii tail to do 	a ma. 3U-h133. 

oven Bamford sx0banat 	Normal Seminole 0668tv 

 

ges 

 a vsry yersafils box, L11. our Wagon.) Just take out .i.-...tt :I • ___________ 
Ii 	3-5612 friiiamper 	 OR ip"k an 

forr 

 

er, 

 

	

___________________________ 	

tskcfl nuc*lnst you for the me- i Furs. I hl'Irm • near b*se. $12 

II 

 

66-Money To teas 	 *21-Mann. SupplIeS 	 feat Estate 	lalss.Itental. 	 _________ 	__________ 

the thormos and you can convert fh. lunch box to a 111111 Direst) 	JOhW'SUUS Agency' During Our 	toolbox. Or a facklo box. Or • towing kit. Throw In your The tlesc1lption of the real I 	8*70. 
1300 DOWN  !ICE 115 property proceeded against Is, 

kIlls. I..1.. ,,sa.iln,, .s,s41,-.e• mu1 CkrIabnaa cards . xiii 0.,., a 	i.. tilnek I' 	f 2 Elm.. Furn. house. 101 W. AEM 5 

	

-- 	- 	flay: 122-1174 	Night: 311-543* 

Misc. For Sale 	53, Wanted To Buy 	wEKivA R1VKR 1.01' 

_________________________________ 	 - - Over 800 feet deep, 11,101. 
Paint U.20 a gallon. 	%%'lI.Sl)N-MAIEII FUitNiThIltI: 	Make your terms. 

ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 
 

Buy - Sell - Trade 
311.12 II. let 	 313.1123 	Payton Realty *10 Hanford Ave. 	322.170% _________________________________ 

SELl. US your ruraltur.. *23.1*51 1140 Hiawatha at It-111 
Articles For Rent 	quick !smvIee with the Cash. ____________  

SUPER TRADING POST. CALLING ALL 
"You nate Ii - we have Ill" 	 HOME O\VNERS Lawn S Gordon tools 	H.tNh"Ofli) SEWING CENTEII 

ASIR1IICAN JIRNT-AlI. 	104 No. lark Ave. 	U2-)411 	hut, homes for sale. 
3115 S. hIawatha 	132-Sill 	 Our pales have been just great. 	F. Iflisso I- -. I Now we need more hones In 

RENT A TIED 	 ECIIOLS BETiDING CO. 	all price ranges for our many 	UK Pboilaway, Hospital. Baby 	fledd,ng * Yuru'tture 	 client.. If you have Heal 	 ATWOIS 
fled., 	y Day. Week. or 	AT FACTORY PIIICITI: 	Vs-late of any kind that you 
Mouth. 	 111 Magnolia 	113.4111 	wish to Pell don't just lilt 

Ill IV, 1.t. 	 122.2111 	work for am little a. 140 a 	JOHN SAULIS AGENCY 

i . . 
	 Ia 

~ P 
6&1! 

kolo 011,; i  

I 	111  
1 13 

SMckland.Morrlson 	
WRECKER 	" - , - 	I I 'U 

31 

13 
HOWAI$ lOOP 

JR 
10', 

1 0  
SO 	•' _____-r 
U. 	- .-___ . 	 SHOP FOIIMAN a ___ 

(1 	 . - 	 .. . 	 •. - 	 Cl - 

wq1r - w wom 	 .  

eeom, .dce ,;d;e. 	 the .cnaemlcai bitter. 	 I 	top. Automatic frasimis. 

9 a im 	Confidenco 	 Iaon, ,ado, heatsr, power sleet. r mnnlPeshbr. Tns.portatio. Remember Our 60,000 Mile 
	Tka 	61 	 TL 8:00   

My.Isyl. $7$O $41 	______________________________________________________________________________ or 5 Year Warranty! 	 ____ 	114 _____ liharp 

IUwd Head. 
1 	 F1 	 Top trading allowance 	1 ,, oia, s, is ins $Ii i 	with slees blue slide,. 	 This set- h. ,d 	 hi., heater, sheep 	 _____ 

	

ASSUMI IALANCI II 	big family. pI.ey .1 	 - 	s.ieiieat seetue it- 	 - 	- 	I64 CNIfl Impala 4.dr,I4erd. 

I 	

At This Sign 	
I '1 cmii' w. 	I 	9 CIsswt 4-Dr. 	U gird Nrdi 	 I j 	.j, i.., 	

Cod.-, *. w' 	¼ 

	

UN $15 I 	unpile, whit. fisish 	 VI, euIsaatls, heifer. 	 I 	freesmlssl.ui, ra- $895] 
	

Olds esdue ,.,.,. $171 I 

fiviamiffic 	 ally. Just a few defects 	

295 	61 1-11*5 Coup.. Fully _______________________ 	 I U 	buss We,. $Ifl 
_________________________ 	 I 	p•s, $$ 	$445 	p 	stesrin,, radio I bestir 	 on the body. Excellent 	 I pad. Including 	$ 

n 	 handling 	ot 	your 	car 	I 	Ciccek. 	 .. i 	
Te 	veiiIy, .scelieuit 	 $iauisperleti.s for lad 	 I.;, conditioning ... 14951 	 I kninle Could! 101015 	

PONTIAC"ll 	 for your car! Courteous ]5l Pslsis All $441 $37 I 
equipped with V.0, 	

$945 
and Is ..d m.ch.sls. 	 - -- 	 I $1 CheVY pIIbI .... $3411 

 at [ROUI 
 BANK 

J 

"s' On th.spotBank •
kuysi... set-.

1551W.SMt.- afsrd __________ 
or GMAC finencinal Try 	 $444 $17 	I 	

ON THI SPOT SAC  IATI PINANCIN! 	
I I 	

OPS$ 'Tl II P.M. 

allin
- -- 	 - ____ 	

S4 Cie ..1.i 	" 	li U$-ws believe you  
HOLLER M 	R SALES I219 S. HWY. 1743 

0M gVe"S 711.____________ 	 ___ PACTORY AUTHOR= VW MAIN
S.af.rd 	 322.1531 PH. 323.1502 	2215 W. FIRST ST. 	 PH. 322-6121 1 

a 

S 

I 	I / 	 ___ 	 _ 

.-,, 	
.-. 	.se, 	,-.-'.e•' 	 -.-.- 	
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1 TrlTl\!11 
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SHOP THESE BIG 

DOUBLEHEADER VALUES! 

CORVAIR 	CHEVROLET EEL AIR CHEVROLET PISCAYNI 
SpatS.. Wsu._P.wrlld., slated luss, 2.d..r. 4 .yUsdsr ..li.,_p.werds.whid 

Sp.rtC.upi. ............... Llst$2071 	wheel trim civics, white sidiwdhs. p.wsr 	s.vin,wltesssws,kseter&dthiitir. 
st..iis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . List $3113.41 	List $3411 

Sale p1795 	Sale $2852 	 Sale 2295_ 

CHIVELLI MALIIU 
SUPER SPORT 

Thsted 	.ss, pusttiu radii, whit. side. 
wells, 300 	p Twhe.fhe 	4.spsed 

m1nh,e kuter & dthistsi. List $2124 

Sale p2791 

CHIVILLI 
44w uds.. Tiatid 	Ill àVuId, 	,M.l 
amm wite sid.elI., P..wNd.. heater, 
List $2401 

Sale 2250 

CORVAIR MONZA 
Spit C.ups. Tiated wisMisid. 110 bP, 
i.,hm., pawer ENd., whift sld.wak heater. 

_______ 
SI. sulpmiit. .. . . ...... List 13404.0$ 

. 	 Sale 235O 

CHEVROLET IMPALA CHEVROLET IMPALA OLDSMOIILE JETSTAR 
4-die, bell Asp '.w' Ionites, petiver "S SUPER SPORT IS HOLIDAY SEDAN 
hq, 110 hp Tmb.-flre ..olse. slated 08IN P.w.v bruk.., power iteidag. III bp 'a. TWed glass, 2.sps.d wipirs1 sir siedidaud, 
Wheel severs, * s..dltS.s.d, $ & s squIp 
WWI pesihe1j.. radii, whito sld.wdls, 

gis., 	pishhettes 	mdii 	with 	rear 	seat 
speaker, slat hilt. with ,strsclsn, slated 

pswer 	 trassmksliu. pswer 
*.,Ieg, wheel discs, whift sIdiills, hash. 

p.wergUd. from . . . ... ...... List $3030 $1551. 2 spied wipics. air ..adities.d. white 
sidewelhs, p.w.rulld.. .. . ... List 14034.I 

,Mstr1s slick, peskbuttss radii. 

Sale 328 Sale p3365 Sale $3445 

CHEVY fl NOVA OLDSMOIILI CUTLASS OLDSMO1ILI 
HOLIDAY COUPE LUXURY SEDAN 

m1ell.. w.,.. 	i: 
_______ ____ 	 _____ Tieted glass, sast hilts with u$rutsn, T15Iid $1551. 4'WSV Wats ilat kilt. with 

141.aitlIl, 	xlI.y frost mats, sbr.me dear reheated, slated glass, ai.4.re akist, 
VOW wipici I 	.., p.shhuItis radii, 

___ spie' wipers, sir siedisisud. .utlids,esr ,. 	,i.. 	,, a _=s...t -. 
view 	must, 	pewsi 	brakes. 	Jst'A'WsV 
Ksslas, PWI iNidug, I'TI'ITid Wksminer, 

glare N. view ml,rsr, ..wide rear vise 
u4uIukh stesilag whe4 wheel 

WMte ••s, 	,, te Ohm! 	white sldeu,als, backup UN, else, disi., white sIdiws, huh., 	. 

List $200311 Ms desk, pu.hbalNa 	N 
ip.ak.r 	 Lhe $411337 . 	.................  

uaSIssl AM-PM 	.lusds 
006"ks rear spsuksr, .sssseer 	pa.h.s 
List $040.17 

Sale 2643 
______ Sal. $3475 

Sal. 
$4449 

p 

1. 

/ 

h  hvery w eek er, 

Adventist 	Baptist 	 Church of God 	Methodist 
THIN UgVKTii-DAY 	FlU? PAPTIST CHURCH OP GOD 	 GRACE METHODIST Cm1RC ADVRXTI1T CHURCH 	 III p 	Avenue 	 OP PROPI4RCY Onora Rd.. at Woodland Awe., 

Ilk I * Rim 	P 	 Past or 	 H 

	

Paor 	 11.v. John H. Hires Jr.. Pastor 
J. 1.. Marshall-- PiStil 	Morning Worship - $20 a. a. 	 11ev. Robert Welch 	Pistol 	Church School - 5:41 s. a. SERVICES SATURDAY- 	Sunday School 	9:411 a. WL . 	

Sunday School - 1:41 I. m. 	Morning Worshp - 11:01 s. a. Sabbath School - 1:10 5. 	 Morning Worship 11:00 a. a. 	 Worship Service - 10:41 a. a. 	Mir ____________ S;$S p. a. $4r. - till p. a. Worship Scrvtcs - 1101 5. a. 	Training union - 5:20 p. a. Wednesday Night 	 Evening worship - 7:41 p. a. 	 tusaay: 
Bible Training 	P. U. 1:41 Prayer Service - tT-10 p. 	& w. prayer Service 1.30 V. a. 	

- 	

CHRIST MRTHODIIT 
 

.T 	
Young People service 1:11 p.m. 	lunlind Eatateo Alliance 	 esa.tai.aivas.ai 	

____ 	 Citrus Heights 

Thursday: 	 CHURCH 

Dr. Charles C. dish - FaMes cJtaxsTwq MIUIO)(AZT 	 %a . 	- l.. . 4 he 5. hill. 
.1 áe esS - el5..iiip. N h 	Il 

	

______ 	

Church School 	$:41 . M. ALWAKCR CHURCH 	RLDYR SPRIN(I$ BAPTIST 	 ____ 

1401 Park Ave. at 14th St. 	Old Orlando Rd. at Hester Ave. 	 *u*l IIU. WidselO *SS ChWSh, PS*W d.S.ely 

	

Episcopal 	Morning Worship - 11:01 S. . 

	

opsi
________________ 	

1:11 Rev. Clifford B. Macrod. Pastor 	B. Hamilton Griffin 	Pastor 	 __ 
.MIUS44el Si. IWh5. 1s s fe ..u.d se.s 	 ______ 

11vL Worship _._ 7:30 P. a. 
) Worship Service - 11:00 a. a. 	Morning Worship - 11:00 a. a. 	 % (3) 	

-. Sunday School _ 1:41 a. a. 	Sunday School 	5:41 a. a. Tb 	v, (I) F,. I., . 	site. (II F., Ii Wed. Prsy•r Service Till p.m. CHRIST CHURCH 
Meaning Worship 	7:30 p. M. 	Training Union 	4:10 p. a. 

(Wed) 	 _____ 	 . 	 - 	. . 

	

6 

- 

Church Street. Longwood 
Alliance Youth 	 Rylning Worship - 7:41 V. a. 	 .sdpsm4e.4.Is.eqt rM to ,SSS2W,bI555tIIi,5dN.d 	 - 

rw sue 460116 Fr. Charles W. Stewart, 	Southern Methodist Fellowship (Tees.) 1:11 p. a. 

Prayer Barris*  ____ 	

Vicar 
holy Communion - 5:55 5. *. 	P2115? SOUTHERN - till p. a.   
Family service a 	 MRTHOD1? 'HURCH 

Assembly Of God 	Christian 	 - 	

_..1 	

çlisu. 	- 	 5:10 U. 	Woman's Club Building 
$01 Oak Ave. 

5. P1NKCRLIT ASSEMBLY 	FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 Vurwa.r4 H. knight Jr., Pastor
Sunday School -_ 5:U S. a. OP GOD CHURCH 	 DISCIPLES OP CHRIST 	 - 

cot. 11th sad RIm 	 1101 S. Sanford Ave. 	 - 	 - 	 HOLY cu 	Epworth League 	g:gs V. a. 
H. It. Wilder 	?Utot 	11. Vernon Fuller 	 - 	 400 S. Park A'.. 	Worship S.rvlce 	Ills 
Sunday School - 5:41 a. U. 	Sunday School 	1:41 a. a. 	 The Rev. L.r07 D. Sops IT'S OUR END.OFMODIL-YIAR . 	 j 	 __ Morning Worship - 10:30 a. a. 	Morning Worship - 11:08 A. a. 	 Rector 

10:00 a. a. .... Family S.r,Ic 
Evening Worship - 1:10 p. M. 	 - - 

	 •' - 	 - 

*• 	 7:10 a. M. 	Holy EucMrisl 
Youth Sir,. (Sun.) - 1:00 P. M. 

Nazarene *16.Wesk i.rv. (Wed.) - 7:30 	 _____ 

a. 	 SANFORD CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 

	

Free Methodist 	FIRS? CHURCH 

	

CLEARANCE • WE MUST MOVE 	 p. __ Highway IT-li 	 - 

CRRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 	Sunday School - 10:00 a. a. 

OP THE NAZAREMI P1155 METHODIST CHURCH 	W. 2nd 51. at Maple Lvi. Baptist 	(Aileorloan Legion Bldg.) 
Robert Dean. 	Minister 	 4 	 __________ - 	 Corner 4th St. and Laurel Ave. 	Paul Hick,. - 	 Pastor Rev. Charlea W. Warner, Pastel 	Sunday School - 1:41 a. Car. 14th It. A Oak ATe. 	Worship Service - 11:00 a. a. 	 ______ ____________ 	 ________ 	 Telaphonsi 1*1.7011 	Morning Worship - 11:11 a. a. 

	

ALL OF OUR TREMENDOUS 	 Gail Smith 	 Paste? Evening Service -- 1:20 V. a. 	 _____ ______ 	 Sunday School 	1:43 a. a. 	Youth Hour ___ 5:05 Sunday School - 1:41 a. a.  Radio Broadcast- Morning Worship - 10:41 A. a. 	Evangelistic Service Tell Morning Worship - 11:005. a. 	W.T.R.*J Sun. -- 5:31 p. a. sXv.ning Worship 	7:05 p. a. 	Mid-Week 	 p a. -p 

Training Uunioa - 8:41 p. a.  
Evening Service -_ 1:00 V. a. 	 4 	 Wel Prayer service 1.10 p. a. 	Service (Wed.)  
P54. Prayer uervics 7:15 P. 

a. 	Church Of Christ 	

__. I 	

Iingspiratios 	Sill p. * 

	

STOCK OF 'I65 CHEVROLETS. 	-) 	 Third Sunday 
Nursery Open 
WTRR -  

Sunday Bits Broadcast 	 CHURCH OP CHRIST CON 

1111 Park Avenue 
FIRS? CHURCH WEITIIDS sISIlOWART 	SOrt Brows - Bvangslisl 

	

GOOD SHEPHERD 	 OF TIER NAIAR5J1I BAPTIST CHURCH 	Sunday 

	

LDSMOIILES AND CADILLACS! 	 __ 	___ 

	

LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 Lake Mary, 11*. 5th St. A Holly Avg. 	Bible Study - 11:10 a. a.  

	

. .-• 	 Lutheran 

	

3101 A Orlando Drive 	Rev. W. 1. Ilolcombe, Pastor .lobn B. king __- - Pastel 	Morning Worship - 11:00 L. M.  
Hwy. 17.5$) 	 Sunday Sunday School - 11:11 5. in. 	Evening Service ._ 4:10 P. a. 

Sunday 	 See "Herald of Truth' 1 V. a. 	 Sanford. Florida 	1:41 a. a. - Bible Ssh..$ 
Morning worship - 11:00 16 ve. 	Sunday on Channel 1 __ - The Raw. 

111.7811 	 11:05 a. a. - Morning worship 
Sunday 	 Tuesday 	 ____________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 	
Faster 	 7:00 p. a. - Wed. *ld.W.sk 

ALL PRICES SLASHIDI 	
Evening Worship - 1:55 P. a. ladies Bible Cts.i - 1:15 a. a 	 _____________________________________________________________________ 

Rev. * 	Hamilton Pastel 	CZC* OP CHRIS? 	 \ 	

Kindergarten and Nursery 	 - 

Wednesday 	 Hens Class 	1:11 P. a. 

,WSC3(EBAP? 	

MornIng Worship - 11:04 a. M. 	1:45 p. a. - LaM w 
Sunday School - 5:11 e. a. 	Prayer Services 

ST 

 Prayer Service _ 7:48 P. M. 	Wednesday - 	 Cumniunion-First Sunday Is 	Lonary Isnios Bible Clam 	7:15 V. a. 
Fitch Month 

CHURCH 
Oa.ra ihoil 

MornIng Worship • 11:54 5. a. 	 assay& 
Sunday School - 5:41 5. a. Ralph Prswsr Jr. Evangelist 	

- 

	exzJv1Ps is 	
Pentecostal 

Training Union - 8:11 p. a. 	Bible School - Sill a. a. LUThERAN CHURCH OP 	FIRS? PR1iY1COSr5j 
Evening Worship - 1:15 P. a. 	Morning Worship 	1:10 a. a. 

	

Tli 	lIIDht2iIlt 	CHURCH OP WNQWOOD 
Wed. Evening Prayer 	 s saing Worship - 4:35 p. a. 	____________________ 	 101 W. 3211* L'iace 	 $81 	Street  

Ruth Gran 

	

Lutheran 	Rev. B. 	Grant- Pointer 

	

- 1:55 P. a. 	Wed. Prayer Service 7:10 P. M. 	 There's 	
'The Church nt the Luthe 

 nothing like a new perspective to change your attitude toward hIs. 	 Hour" and TV 'This Is the 	Sunday School - 10:55 i. M. 

	

JORDAN )SIUIONAR - 	 Life' 	 Morning Worship - 11slI 	. BAPTIST CHURCH 	 When Junior Is bored, he simply stands on his head for a new slant at things. The floor flips 	 Herbert W. George - Pastor 	Sunday Evening - 745 P. a. 1811 West First Street 	PAOLA CHURCH 01 CHRIS? 	 to the ceiling, with tables and chairs hanging from it, and people walk upside-down. At least 	 Sunday School -. 5:21 a. in. 	Wed. Bible Study 	:$5 p. . 

1• 	 _ 	 _ 	 _ 

Worship Service 	10:23 a. in. 	Conquerors Meeting Was. 1.. Stephens - Pastor 	Highway SI West 
7401115 Soling, Associate Pastor 	Morris Ruby - Evangelist 	 that's the way it looks to him. 

1ogoQd14efrugainI(sftQrsntr41Ipec4ive to-to 	back and-geta-UBWII*bt 	
Aind.rsar1e and Nursery 	YrLda7 .................,-- 

Sunday School -- 10:00 a. in. 	Bible Class -- 10:01 a. M. 

	

t 	 prfl"Wqf7)jP_..,1100 a. a. 	Morning Worship - 11:01 a. in. 	 It  
Evening Worship - 1i9p. a. 	avenlos worship - 4.04 	 around you. But you don't have to stand on your head to do it. 
Wednesday Prayer 	 Bible Cusses Wed. - 7:15 p. a. 

?:1l p. a. _____ 	 Instead Identify yourself with a Church. Take your family and go regularly to worship. y 	 Presbyterian _____ 
'WELCOME 

OAICLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 	Christian Science diminish. 	 CHURCH 
Sanford. lii. 1742 Country Club Road 	FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIS? dlflIT METHODIST CHURCH 	(I'k Ave. S Ord St. 

	

$poas.r.4 by rirm Baptist 	 SCiENTIST Today's life will be happier; tomorrow's full of hops. Nothing is upsId.-downs but every- 	 415 Park Ave. 	Grover C. Sewell Jr. 	Pastes Chuck 	 $05 Rest Second SLiest 	 _____ thing claim, Its rightful place when you view lite with the faith of a Chz4 tlan. 	 Rev. Robert H. Jenkins. Pastor Xdgsr W. Smith Jr. Assistant 
Sunday school 	1:41 5. a. Sunday S.h.sd - 11:01 & a. 	

WI)! find a new perspective. Genuine values will keep their Importance; unimportant things will 	 Methodist 	 FIRS? PRRSBT?I*1A* 

_____________ _ 

j 	

2*1. 5. T. Basroti - FastIl isisday service a Morning Worship - 8:30 5. a. 	 Pastor Sunday school 	5:41 a. a. 	Church feheol - 1:41 a. a. Worship rorvies - 11H a. a. 	IsbJoti 'Christ Jesus' Nurning Worship - 10:31 5. in. 	Session meets (or Training Union 	8:41 p. a. 	Wednesday Service s:cI p. a. MYP Meetings _.-.. 8:21 p. a. 	Prayer ..........._ 5:41 a. en. Kventng Worship - 7:14 9. in. 	- .'.dtng itoca: *01 W. First 

	

(intermediate. senior) 	 Morning Worship - 15:84 a. in. Wed. Prayer Ssrv. - 7:18 P . 	Weewdayis 15:38 a.m.-4:3G p.m. 
SWA 	Monday 	Tuesday 	Wedcesd.y 	Thussdey 	Fvday 	S.ehwd 	 (kpr(Øsl 	

Hissing Worship - 1:15 V. a. 	Pioneer Fellowship - 4:05 p. en. 
Senior Hi Fellowship 1:55 p. en. Church Of God isciseiseles 	Jshi 	Joiws 	Acts 	Acts 	II Clntlh.en 	J.si.s 	 54_,3. I 	 Evening Worship - hIs P. M. OsTIEN BAPTIST CHURCH 

HWY. 411 Ph. 132.1111 
nov. Josh Long - Pastel 	 iii.i* 	31.17 	t4:li7 	2044.43 	17:22.34 	1:1.10 	3:13.15 	 swoolwi. V& I 	 Wed. Prsyer Meeting tuft p. a, 
Sunday School - 10:55 a. 14- 	CHURCH OP GOD 

CHURCH Morning service - 11:05 a. a. 	

_____ 

I. H. Alford 
32nd A French 	

iz + iz, + 	+ 	.p 	,. 	+ 	+ 	+ 	+ 	$ 	+ Sir 	
GENEVA METHODIST  

Training Union - 8:10 P. a. 	 .... Pastor 
Evening Service - 7:15 P. a. 	Sunday School - 5:41 is. a. 	 Rev. J. Lawrence Ward. Pastor 	COVENANT PRBI$TIB*IAW 

Morning Worship - 11:40 a. 	 Sunday School --- 5:41 a. in. 	$711 South Orlando Drive Wednesday MsItiftSli  
Orgs,nhs$tlons - 4:35 p. a. 	Evangelistia $.rv. - 1:50 p. a. 	 Morning Service. - 11:00 a. a. 	Thomas H. Mekin -- Paste 
Prayer - 	1:11 p. a. 	Pamlir Night service choir Practice Wed. 1:20 p. a. 	Worship  
Choir - 	5:10 p. a. 	Y. P. B. Wed. - ISIS P. a. 	 Every One Welcome. 	Church School - 35:01 a. a. - 

	

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 	 mmm •. - 

	GREGORY LUMBER 	 CARRAWAY & McKIBBIN 	HOLLER MOTOR SALES CO. 	NELSON & CO., INC. 	 SANRD ATLANTIC 	 STENSThOM REALTY 

	

Of Sanford 	 Insurance 	 and Staff 	 Oviedo, Florida 	 NATIONAL BANK 	 Herb Stenitrom and Staff 
Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

I.,. 

C 

	

- 	

• 	 CELERY CITY 	 AUTOMOTIVE 	 Jimmy Crappa and Employees 	Nursing & Convalescence Residence 	 COSTA BOATS 	 DAIRIES 
HARRETJL & BEVERLY 	HILL LUMBER & HARDWARE CO. 	SEMINOLE LODGE PERFECTION 

PRINTING CO., INC. 	 209 W. 25th St, Sanford 	 300 South Bay Ave., Sanford, Fla. 	southern Flbarghiu Products, Inc. 
b. 	 Harold Slams and Employees 

BORNE DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 	J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
CHELSEA TITLE AND 	BILL HEMPHILL MOTORS, INC. 	Hwy. 17.92, Sanford 	 C. L. Robinson and Staff 	 STATE FARM INSURANCE 

___________ 	 • 	 GUARANTY CO. 301 W. lit. St., Sanford 	 WILSON-ETCHELBURGER 	 Companies  
.:, 	 119 we First, Sanford 	 MORTUARY 	 Irving I. Pryor and Staff 

	

KILGORE SEED COMPANY 	 L. D. PLANTE INC. 	 Eunice L Wilson and Staff 

	

COMMUNICATIONS WORKERS of 	1400 W. lit. St., Sanford 	 Oviedo, Florida 
AMERICA 

THE AMERICAN OIL co. 	 Telephone Employees 	 SOUTHERN NATURAL G 	. 
Mr. £ Mrs. M. B. Strickland 	 Local No. 3108 	 LEE BROTHERS 	 PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO. 	STRICKLANDM0RRIS0N, INC. 	John Dunn and Staff 

Plumbing, Heating, Air Conditioning 	J. M. Cameron and Staff 	 and Staff 

A. DUDA I SONS, INC. 
FOOD FAIR STORES, INC. 	 Slavia, Florida 	 PUBLIX MARKETS 	ROSE AND WILK'S RESTAURANT WILSONMAIER FURNITURE CO. 	WINN DIXIE STORES 

'.5 

• 	 - - e 	
Robert Sulouff and EmPlOY'S' 	 and Employees 	 Rose & Wilka Bowman & Employees 	Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 and Employees 

	

C 	
-SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 

BAPTIST 	 ML Sun Mis.ie.sry Baptist. Sipee Ave. 	Roman Catholic Mass, Sportsmen's Club, 	 LUTHERAN 	 P a . * a 
ai

Wselsya. MsthsdiM. *1. IS 	SIVENTI DAY ADVENTIST 
Antiech Baptist Church, Ortede 	 New Bethel Missionary Baptist Church, 	Chuluots 	 W. at P 
Central SapUsI C11111`06 1111 Oak Aft. 	Ilk St. A Hickory Ave. 	 . Ann's Catholic Church. Pershing 	Ascension Lutheran Church. Ovsrbrook 	t. James ÂME., 5th Vt. at Cypress 	Hwy. 411 Forest City 
Chuileta Vlsi BaPtiSt Church 	 Slow 	L Cvary MisMenary Baptist 	Place. Denary 	 hr. Cssseiberry 

	

Is 	 Forest Lake Ssvsnih.day Adventist 

ChuJuota BapUst M'-l4.s 	- 	 11 W 11th 51. 	 St. Mary Magdalene Catholic Church. Mail- 	(hood shepherd United I.utksra. 	 St. Mary's £14.5. Church Ii. Ri. Ill Osice 	Sev.atk.dsy, Adventist Church. Haitlasi 

	

n 	Ave.. Altamonte Springs 
Elder Springs Baptist C5t5B, 	 New Sale. primitive Baptist Church. 	laid Ave. Litamonlo Springs 	 2*00 S. Orlando or. 	 It. Paul's Matbedist Oh u r s h Golan: 	Sanford S.vemth.dsy Adventist Clavordis 

115 *4kaa* 	 ties w. 15th , 	 l..ith.ran ChuteS of the Redeemer, 	 lid. Enterprise 	 Seventh A Elm 
rch. 1*5 Park Ars. 	1(5w MI. Su Baptist 	 W es 	ptist ChSteh. 1131 Pear Ave 	 CHRISTIAN 	 103 . 11th liacs 	 Stafford Memorial Methodist C h S t S k First Baptist Chu  g 	 Oaklawn Baptist Chapel. 3743 W. 30th It. 	 2t..aiah i.uth,ran Church, American Legion 	S. DeBary 	 OTMER CHURCHES Friendship Baptist Church  

Altainoeto Spriags 	 Osteen Uanilst Church 	 First Christian Church, 1101 5. Sanford Ave. 	iiaii. Prairie Lab.. Fern Park 
Itt. 40. Altamonte spriass 	 Pisecreet Baptist Church Ill W. Onors U. 	Congregational Cbrlsiian Church. 	 St. Luke. Luihesan Church, lit. 4$, Slavic 	 NAZARENE 	 Allen's £.M.E. Church. Olive A *11k 

First Baptist Chuck of DRarp 	 Prairie Laks Baptist Church, Rids. J1 	1401 Park Ave. 	
Church ii God in Christ, Oviede 

9 	 first Baptist Church of Geneva 	 Vera Park 	 Noribsids Christian Church. F 10 r 14 a 	 METIIODISI' 	 P I rs t Church 51 the Kalarsis, W. 	Chiiiiiots Community Church 
and at Maple 	 Church of God at Prophesy, 3551 We Ave,  

BaptISt Church .4 Laks Harp First 	 Pragree. Mieeivarp Baptist ChuteS. Midway 	Haven Dr. Maitland 	 Barnett Memorial Methodist church. I. 	Fern Park Church of the $aarsu 	Church of God Hie.len, IsIerprtss 
First Baptist Church if Lam Moores 	liceni ikilok Missionary Baptist Church, 
First B 	Church .1 Loaswe.d. Cor. 	West Sanford 	 hear take Methodist Church 	 Saks Mary Church II the $a 

	

CHURCH OF CR1131? 	 DeHary Ave.. Enterprise 	 OBrlen Rd., Fern P5th 	 Church .1 Jesus Christ cc La 
aptist 	

sts? Bay 

	

wsse 	Isints, liii Perk Ave 
Church A Grist 	 luslaid Baptist Church. •us.land Estate. 	Church of Christ. 151$ S. Park Ave. 	Bethel A.M.S. Church. Canaan Heights 	 Community Cbap. Alismeeto Springs 
First Baptist Church •t Oviede 	 Mt. James Missionary Baptist Church Nh. 	Church of Christ. (leneva 	 Ca.,.ib.rry Community Methodist Church, 	 PRUITTERRAX 	 masters brtbodoa Church, It. Johns Clary- 
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Sleep In Late 

nept over Houston on the warm sea. Neither suffered 
.to-lost circuit of the any seasickness. 
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te. 	 "We're on the water and 
board 	the carrier, 	there 
more of the same 	. 	a we're In good shape," Conrad 

carpet cut in the shape of radioed 	when 	the 	capsule 
fig" "5," the traditional 	came down under its orange 

d 	playing 	the traditional 	and whit, atmosphere. 
ushington 	Post 	March," 	Braking 	rockets 	fired 	22 
cheers from the crew. 	minutes 	before 	had 	slowed 
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late as their first reward to. 
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BEARDED SPACE TWINS, Gordon Cooper (right) and Charles Conrad ed by telephone with their families (right photo). Foreground k Mrs.ages  
show man can survive voy' 

the 	moon 	without 
grin aboard USS Champlain after their epochal 3.3-million-mile orbital 

- 	- 	- 

Conrad (left) and Mrs. Cooper. Standing are Janita Cooper, 15 (left), and harm 
Journey in space aboard Gemini 5. A short time later the astronauts talk. Camala Cooper, 16. 	 (NEA Telephotos) Back 	"horns" 	on 	earth 
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crease of one-half mill. 
The tnillag., which now 

would be 6.8, is broken down 
this way: Total millagu for 
county operation, 4.72; Sem-
inole County health unit, .21 
mill; Seminole Memorial Hos. 
pit.al, 1.20 mill; Seminole 
County Port Authority, AT 
mill. 

The Board of Commission. 
ens is expected to approve a 
budget following the public 
hearing. It will be for the fie-
cot year beginning Oct. 1, 

A public hearing will be 
held at 11 ant. Tuesday an 
the county's $2.8 million 
budget for the 1065.66 fiscal 
year. 

The hearing will be held 
at the Board of County Com-
missioners' zoom at the court-
house. 

The budget, details of 
which are available for pub-
lic inspection in the office of 
the clerk of the Circuit 
Court, calls for a tax In- 
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was the deadline for newly- MIAMI (UN) — Hurricane 	 - 	 Naval Air Station was sen. 	For the next 10 days, they 

' . 	warmth of the tropical Allen- 	 . 	 S - 	 - 	 he was partially sucked tore anxious a b out their 

Alan. this H we noticed day, lashg the 	 - - - 	 ed crewmen aboard was whO already were looking to. 

	

LBJ should have named his tie. Intensified today while 	 -. through the open canopy of health; to engineers washed new beagle "Her II." Then he churning harmlessly across 
could have referred to Him the open ocean. 	 - 	_• 	- 
and Her II. 	 Betsy became the second 	 - 	

a jet at 29,000 feet. 	about the problems that pla. 
Quick action by an enlist. gued their Gemini 5 space 

5 	. . • 	hurricane of the season 	 - 	 . 	 ship; to program managers 

.....tI..I ...&,I. 	•$. _.j .&... fl....I..I a IlI.kI I. CARILESS...IN THEIR ZEST AND 
VITALITY_ THEY _CCU ETIMES_FORE 
TO STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN! 

t5s 	, 	• 	. 	. -- - -- - 	 . . - - 	 •.. 	 •. 	WIL$ flU WUIUUU - •I4I1b 
iii 	 LI1 	 a er on First street—Friday VkSI* Islands With heavy rails 	?IlI%h'e lit,. 	 fll.fnbDr. 	- 

I- I_our -31 with_a_tig_Inu144_"Rite'! and _clavthi_the_ro _a_mint 
on the front bumper. We don't spoiler In the United States' 

1k!. 	Ad 	Sp.uisor.d 	By 	
- 	know what "Ill." Is driving, space program. 

• 	. 	 The churning storm forced 
Kilroy 	isn't 	dead, 	The astronauts Gordon Cooper and 

Tliss. CIvIc.Mhided Finns: 	
- 	 famed World War 11 hero's Charles Conrad to cut their 

name showed up on a box car record-breaking space voyage 

- 	I 	unloading newsprint 	at 	The one orbit short. 

J
Herald the other dry. Only 	The hurricane slowed down 

C 	this time somebody has spell, this 	morning to eight miles 

1 	ad it "Kill-Roy." 	 per hour on a north-northwest 

SINCE 1943 
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SIAN & PAINT COMPANY, INC. 

— II.sP.r ft" Purp..s — 
Ill M.psIIu 	 P. 322. 

I FLORIDA STATI lANK U 
,1.,ORY 

LUMIIR COMPANY 

HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR 
HOME REMODELING  

125 MupI. A,.. 	 I Nssr PJ.LC. 

CALL THU LU MiS wutir 

322.5581 

P01 AU YOUR 101115 NEEDS 

HILL LUMBER 

AND HAIDWAN COMPANY 

213 W. 3rd 

- 	 course. 
An 	Air 	Force 	hurrlcaoe 

j 	

I 	•• 
The DeBary Kiwenis Club hunter 	plane 	pinpointed 	Its 

has taken a new project — center, surrounded by a tight 
finding jobs for yount people knot of no 	miles 	per hour 
who are out of school and ian* winds, at 11 a.m. (EST) about 
employed. 	 920 	miles 	east-southeast 	of 

'a
Miami, 	near 	latitude 	221, 

t 	Municipal 	swimming 	pool longitude 65.9. 
hours change today in San- 	This was about 290 miles 
ford. Pools will be open from north of San Juan, P. B. 
3 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Monday 	Forecaster Raymond Kraft 
thna 	Friday 	and 	Saturday said Betsy 'gradually will In. 
from 9 am. to noon tad from crease In intensity, but It Is 

- 	- 	--- 	,__J 	--- 
1:30 p.m. to 5:30 pm, Sunday no Immediate threat to any 

Touchton's Isxd DrUg 

222.2452 

1l1LrWSt. 

Joseph Powell, 45, of Long. the 	climax 	to an 	apparent 
wood, is being held in Semi. drinking bout. 
note County jail on an open 	Powell also Is charged with 
charge of murder In the fatal assault 	and 	battery 	in 	the 
beating Sunday night of Cal- beating of Ittt1'a wife. She Is in 
via liaywood Hill Jr., 61, also Seminole 	Memorial 	Hospital, 

of Longwood. 	 reportedly with a broken cheek 

The absrtff'a aUth. slidgo bead ià)urisL  boae,fraltu!$ ailin and other 

beating took  place  In front of 	s 	bloWat 	belles  
t'oWeIia nome on taat t'aT body was lying In the road 
motto Avenue In Longwood as when sheriWs deputies arriv- 

ed at the scene. Coroner W.H. 
Duncan was summoned and 

Fire Chief Asks 	viewed the body but an su- 
topsy has been ordered to de- 
termine 	the exact cause of 

For Retirement 	death.  
:-) 

Letter of request for seth-s. 
mint of R. T. Thomas, acting City Aide's Son chief of the Sanford Fire Dc. 
partment, will be considered 
at an adjourncd session of Drowns In Pit Sanford 	city 	commission at 
8 p.m. tonight in city hall. 	 - 

Thomas, 	assistant 	chief, 	'The  9-year-old on  of a city 

was 	appointed 	acting 	chief employe 	drowned 	Friday 

upon early retirement of Chief morning while swinming in a 

Mack 	Cl evel a n d 	several large borrow pit near Oregon 
Avenue to Lake Monroe east of 

months ago, wl'ich becomes Sanford He was Charles Trout. 
official on Oct. 1. 

Since 	assuming 	the 	job, Clarence Troutman, 
man, son of Mr. 	and Mrs. 

Thomas 	has 	undergone 	a 	According to Seminole Coun. 
lengthy illness and U. George 	ty sheriff's deputies, the youth. 
Harriett has been carrying out a 	poor 	swimmer, 	drowned 
duties of the chief, 	 while 	trying 	to 	retrieve 	is 

Other Items on the agenda 	floating innentube. The youth's 
Include first readings of or. three companions were iden. 
dinances amending the occU. lifted as Sammy Lee Williams, 
pational license Ices and tevis. 	12, 	Danny 	Williams 	is, 	and 
ing 	the 	utility 	service 	tax, James Williams, 14. They be. 
in order to complete •ction on came (tightened and left the 
the fiscal 1965.66 city budget, 	scene. 
which was accepted Aug. 23, 	The body was recovered at- 
subject 	to 	proposed 	amend- ten 	20 	minutes of dragging 
menta and revisions, 	operations. 

INSURANCE OF EVERY KIND 

Calaway & Mcklbbh 

fl4 N. 	Ais. 

P22$4U1 

w ..uu p.... 	..".. y. 	--- 	- 
will Clow at 8:30 p.m. Monday, 
September 6. 

S •• 	Woman Burned 
4 	The organizational meeting 

of the Seminole County Edu• In Freak Fire 
cation Association lest week 
was ons of the most lively 	Mrs. Dorothy Jean Taylor, 
ever 	held. 	Many 	teachers, 223 East Church Street, Long. 
who heretofore had kept their wood, received severe burns 
mouths shut, spoke out more of the feet and legs Sunday 
freely about school reoblems, afternoon In a freak gasoline 

411• 	fire. 
Thing. we wouldn't 	i 	Mrs. Taylor was driving a 

— 	It 	. didn't read the mail: pick.up truck and pulled into mail: 

as noun will cc from ;ou ,auu 
— — £ lIft 	flei. ...,sl. 

WI BUY, SELl, AND TRADE 

P41W AND USED FURNITURE 
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COM 	low PJUNEHINSS 
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III L1 	 P.3*2Jfl 

IALLILAIR AGENCY 
PROVIDING ALL KINDS OF AUTOMOBILE 
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SERVICES PERSONNEL AT LOWEST RATES 

P.usU2'1M1 	21$ L Pat Avs. 

• 	-- 	----------  a serv&ce station at Hwy iiv Florida schools will get 206,- 	, LAM , 	, 

S. 

d P.m.,. 	C PiIi LI 
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STAY ALIVE! 
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1.14 S. 	 51111111111111111 
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11$ S. 	sNs 
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KIDDY'S 
STANINAM ON. 

SMV1CI STATION 

Ps 

041 pounds of peanut butter gasoline. wiiue the fuel was 
an. 	I&I 	IUUlU 	ui U. 

this year for lunch ptocriams. being pumped Into the truck, 
some apparently leaked onto 

The zoos new bengal tiger, the  truck and pavement, ac 
"Lady," 	Is 	really 	beautiful, cording to the Seminole Coun. 
Make a special trip to the zoo ty sberUi office. 
to see bar. We'd print a pie. 	$u.uiy 	the 	accumulated 
tuft of  the  tlger  but  wee*a't persuade our photographer to 	n.xplabed source, moment- 

arily sweeping over the thick. 
Mrs. Taylor managed to as,  

Meat. to County Commls- cape from the truck through 

- - 	------ 	-- 	I.___ 	 .__- ___----,__I__ 

sloe: Orange County I. ask- the window on the passenger's 
lag for some of that free fed. 	, 
erai money a. uvy I'..'.. 	LIWIU WUC W 5AyIn.iI. am 

d id -- 	- ...%.It.. .....sI. 	.l ..Ll..I 	I .. 

CHILSIA flu 

& Guaranty Co. 

In we on 

Str 

Wist,a A.t 

Mssclst. 

— Sowinowu WINSS — 

Ur. ad I SI "soft  

Now O 4 - 

OPIM PIIDAY NISNiS 

eI%flQ%Ø 
MYS NST QUAUTY 

It's Remnant Time! 
WE HAVE PRICED 'EM TO MOVE 
FAST, SO BE HERE EARLY IN THE 
MORNING. 

Another Tues. A.M. SPEC 

OVER ISO PAIR WOMINI • *L$' $140 
REDUCER TO CLEAR OUT 

AT $1 I.88  PAIR 

springs as  
Dural County Is doing the ternoon. 
same at Ponli Verde What- 	Mrs. Taylor was sdaltt.d Ii 
over  hippeled to your long Seminole Memorial Hospital. 
range 	planning 	committee's recommendatIon 
	along ta. Choosy Thief 

same lines? To use federal 	Sanford polke are still lock 
moneys to buy land for public lag for the thief who is parti 
recrsst3os? 	 eniar Is his drinking habits, 

Sometime 	Saturday 	sight 
' 	Electrocuted 	George's Tavern and packags 

COLUMBUS, Ga. (UPI) - goods stars 1011 French Ms 
Chins Thomas Iridley, $7, nes was brakes Into. The thI 
vu eloctrodicod vbile repair' took is bottles of two bra" 
lag a washing machine at his of Uquor, $ quantity of beer,  
new noms 	 and .k_..I 	in 

. 	( 

As they walked the decks 
and passageways of the Lake 
Champlain, their faces be. 
trayed a weariness that not 
even fresh shaves.-their first 
since leaving Cape Kennedy 
In a fiery takeoff Aug. 21 — 
or sunglasses could conceal. 
-They are a little on the 

tired side," reported federal 
space agency physician how-
aid K. blinners. 

He etu,amined the astronauts 
on their return to the carrier 
aboard a hellcopter which 
plucked them from the Atlan 
tic Ocean after they landed 
102.3 miles short of their ter-
get area Snday. 

it is difficult to do some 
tests because the ship is run-
ning so fast," said Minnei'. 
So the space agency elected 
to take them back to the 
mainland rather than keep 
them at sea as has been the 
custom. 

First was a stop at Cape 
Kennedy for about three dayj. 
Later this week. Cooper and 
Conrad will be sent back to 
their hometown of Houston—
but not to their homes. 

•• I 

Instead, they must remain 
In seclusion at the Manned 
Spacecraft Center for seven to 
eight days of additional tests 
and conferences. 

A flood of congratulations 
pouted In for a magnificent 
apace performance that sent 
the United States surging 
ahead of the Soviet Union for 
the first time In manned ex-
ploration of space. 

One of the very first to give 
his 'well done" was President 
Johnson, who put in a call to 
the astronauts from his Texas 
ranch barely minutes after 
the helicopter snatched them 
from the shark-Infested wa 
jets of the Atlantic and wblsk 
ed them Is the Lake Chem 
plain. 

..you bare conducted your' 
selves nobly," Johnson told 
them. He said he was consid. 
ering  sending them to other 
countries to tell the story of 
America's conquest of apace 
and what It means to the 
world. 

Next to congratulate them 
were their anxious wives, 
Trudy Cooper and Jasas Con' 
tad. 

••• 
They bad watched proudly 

saner to dw morning as 

Gemini 11,—a brilliant, fast' 
moving slat in the dawn skies 

Cclr. Richnn,1 S. Davidson. 
a Lake Many rr,i.icnt and a 
student in RVA 11.3, was rid. 
Inc in the co-Pilot's seat 
when a portion of the canopy 

Iii1jF  on his die of the A311 Sky. 
warrior blew off, 

- 	

- 	 -, 	The cockpit suddenly '1.. 
pressurized and the officer, 
who was strapped into his 

FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL In a family affair for some students who ar- 	seat, was jerked up anti suck. 
rived escorted by mamas and younger siblings. Others among the more 	ed Into the opening. David- 
than 16,000 arriving today came In buses, cars, on foot, bicycle and mu- 	,u'n'm h.'lmet was caught by 
torcycle. 	 (Herald Photo) 	the wind. 

Third Class Petty Officer 
Thomas C. Patterson, RVAII. 
3, quickly cut the chin strap 
on the commander's helifiot 

Solon Endorses to relieve the terrific pies. Park  sure. The action probably 

By Jane Casselberry 	once a favorite recreation spot filming a full length motion Prevented Davidson f r a at 
Sen. Mack N. Cleveland Jr. for Central Florida residents, picture, "Cry of the laughing strangling to death. 

today endorsed 	a "top The Wekiwa River area, abun. Owl," which has the plot set The Skywarnior, with pv. 
notch location and a terrific dant with fish and wildlife. is in the Florida Everglades. en persons aboard, was near 

known as a sportsman's pita (From Sanlando Springs north Jacksonville on a routine asset to the county" the Sc. disc, 	 the stream is known as Wc training flight when the ac. 
qulsition of Wcklwa Springs as  
a state park. 	 Historically the Springs were kiva River.) 	 cident occurred. It was en 

The move Is being consider- once the end of the fine for Ney C. Landrum, director of rout, from Sanford to Not- 
ed by the outdoor recreational river boats bringing tourists the Florida outdoor recreation' folk. 
planning committee of the from the North. 	 at planning committee, told 	The pilot of the twin-engine 

State Board of Conservation. 	
Wckiwa Springs was chosen The Herald shortly before noon jet, U. Cdr. Charles fl 

"Seminole County '  is badly last year as the location for today that it is hoped his group Schoonover, b r a u g h t the 

in need at such a recreational 	
will be given authorization to plans down in an emergency 
look into the Wekiwa Springs landing at Jacksonville NAM 

facility and I am enthtzslastl- 	Thieves HaVe 	site as a possible new state without further incident, 
- caily for it," Cleveland added. 

The 	springs property Is 	
park development at 'rues 	Davidson was r e p o r t e d 

owned by Conway Kittredge, 	No Feelings 	day's regular meeting of the "much improved" today at 

of Orlando. Adjacent acreage 	 Cabinet, 	 the Jacksonville Naval Air 

In Orange County belonging to 	Some thieves don't cii'. 	If the authorization is forth Station hospital. A Navy 

the Apopka Sportsman's Club where they do their dirty canting, a (late will be set for spokesman cciii Davidson had 

also is being considered for work, 	
inspection of the approximate been removed from the criti- 
6,400-acre 1)101. 	 cal list following the mishap. 

part of the park. 	 Lamar Ethridge reported to  

Another enthusiastic boost- Sanford Police Sunday night 	Landrum said that his corn' 	The incident occurred at 

or for securing a state park he came out of church to find mittee thinks the spot has about 4:30 p.m. Sunday. 

for the area Is Ranger Albert the two rear wheels stolen great potential and could be 	A spokesman at Jackson- 

Harris, of the Florida Forest from his car, 	 developed into a top teens yule said an investigation of 

Service. 	 The car had been jacked tionai park it financing is a. the incident was under way. 

Harris stated. "Time is grow- up and the wheels stolen. 	s11able. He advised that funds  
ni short and property 	 ___________ 	uould come from a bond Is. 

rising. Seminole County Is in 	
sue supported from the five 

dire deed of such a park. We. Chief In Hospital per cent tax on outdoor re. College Board 
kiwa Springs Is one of the Longwood P 

o Ii c e Chief creations[ equipment. If 

beautiful sites available Claude Layo 
is a patient at ever, he said, no funds are Meets Tuesday 

and It has unlimited potential Florida Sanitarium 
and Ho.' available now. 

for outdoor recreation, such as petal in Winter Park 
where re. No definite action as far as 	Seminole - County's junior 

fishing, swimming, boating, latives report he 
is under ob. actual taking over of the site college advisory board will 

camping and hiking. 	
servation prior to undergoing could be expected before the meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 

	

about every spcks a series 
of tests. Patrolman first of the year, he said, 	with the school boatti ached- 

--just 
 

of tree' native to this area can Jack flushor advlscd 	liti' 	
ui.d to meet at 8 p.m. hi the 

be found on the property and aid this morning that be was Driver Hurt 	school administration office. 

Its natural beauty should be been appointed temporary An Orlando man received The advisory board is es 
preserved for future genera chief in Layo's absence, 	lacerations of the leg and ported to name a chairman 
lions to enjoy," he added. 	 bruises about the chest area and outline preliminary plans 

"At the request of the Board 	 early Sunday morning when of action, 
of County Commissioners. the Home Ransacked 	his car failed to make a curve School board officials will 

Florida Forest Service would Thomas Rstfifl Sr., 7724 Or. ,  and smashed into a tree an consider a possible waiver of 

be most happy to co-operate lando Drive, reported to Semi. SR 431, about one mil, south standing policy in thi' came of 

with plane for either a county ads County sheriff's depart. of the SR 436 intersection. lie a 16.year.uid Lyman High 

or a state park,' be coaclud. meat the theft of a television is Kenneth George Lyon. The student who is married but 
set, hi-fl outfit, radio, and accident occurred about 2:43 wish" to attend school. His 

The springs and suzraund• several large antiques, pliaa $ a. at. Sunday The injured mu case will be pies.nt.d by his 

lag 	property. C 10 so d to quantity of clothing, from his was taken to an Orlando boa- parents, according tu B. T. 

the public for many years, was home. 	 pilot. 	 - 	 )lllwre, school superintendent. 

-.-.-. 


